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[●]
Pomona Private Equity Fund (the “Fund”) is a newly-formed, non-diversified, closed-end management investment company that seeks to provide targeted exposure to private equity investments.
Investment Objective. The Fund’s investment objective is to seek long-term capital appreciation.
Through the Fund, eligible investors can gain exposure to private equity investments, including secondary and primary investments in private equity and other private asset funds (“Investment Funds”) and, to a limited degree, in direct investments in operating companies.
The Securities and Exchange Commission has not approved or disapproved these securities or passed upon the adequacy of this Prospectus. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.
The Fund should be considered a speculative investment and entails substantial risks, and a prospective investor should invest in the Fund only if the investor can sustain a complete loss of its investment. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks.”
Per Share
Public Offering Price
Sales Load(1)
Proceeds to the Fund(2)

Total

$
$
$

10.00
[●]
[●]

[●]
[●]
[●]

(1) Generally, the stated minimum initial investment by an investor in the Fund is $25,000, which stated minimum may be reduced for certain investors. Investors purchasing Shares (as defined herein) may be charged a sales load of up to [●]% of the investor’s subscription. The table assumes
the maximum sales load is charged. Pomona Management LLC or its affiliates may pay additional compensation out of its own resources (i.e., not Fund assets) to various brokers and dealers and other intermediaries in connection with the sale of Shares of the Fund.
(2) Assumes all Shares currently registered are sold in the continuous offering. Shares will be offered in a continuous offering at the Fund’s then current net asset value, as described herein, plus any applicable sales load. The Fund will also bear certain ongoing offering costs associated with the
Fund’s continuous offering of Shares. The Fund estimates that it will incur in connection with this offering approximately $[●] of offering and other expenses. The net proceeds to the Fund after payment of the estimated offering expenses of $[●] will be approximately $[●], or $[●] per
share, assuming the Fund raises $[●] in this offering. See “Fund Expenses.”
The Fund is offering on a continuous basis up to [●] shares of beneficial interest (“Shares”). Voya Investments Distributor, LLC acts as the distributor of the Shares (the “Distributor”). The Distributor may enter into selected dealer agreements with various brokers and dealers (“Selling Agents”)
that have agreed to participate in the distribution of the Fund’s Shares. Investments may be subject to a sales load in the amounts set forth below:

Investment Amount
Less than $250,000
$250,000 - $499,999
$500,000 - $999,999
$1,000,000 or more

Sales Load
3.5%
2.5%
2.0%
0.0%

The Distributor and/or a Selling Agent may, in its discretion, waive the sales load for certain investors. The minimum initial investment is $25,000. See “Plan of Distribution.”
Investment Adviser. Pomona Management LLC is the Fund’s investment adviser (the “Adviser” or “Pomona”). The Adviser’s principal office is located at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017.
Investment Portfolio. Under normal market conditions, at least 80% of the Fund’s assets, plus any borrowings for investment purposes, will be committed to private equity investments, including secondary and primary investments in Investment Funds and direct investments in operating
companies. It is expected that in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondary investments in Investment Funds, and that over time assets also will be committed to primary investments in Investment Funds, and, to a lesser degree, to
direct investments in operating companies. Direct investments in operating companies are expected to be principally in privately-held operating companies, although the Fund may make direct investments in publicly-held operating companies from time to time. For a further discussion of the Fund’s
principal investment strategies, see “Investment Program.”
Risk Factors and Restrictions on Transfer. Investing in Shares involves a high degree of risk. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks” beginning on page [38]. Shares will not be listed on any national or other securities exchange. Shares are subject to restrictions on
transferability, and liquidity, if any, may be provided by the Fund only through repurchase offers, which may, but are not required to, be made from time to time by the Fund as determined by the Fund’s Board of Trustees in its sole discretion. See “Repurchases and Transfers of Shares.”
Management and Additional Fees. The Fund pays the Adviser a quarterly fee of 0.4375% (1.75% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value (the “Management Fee”). The Management Fee is an expense paid out of the Fund’s net assets and is computed based on the
value of the net assets of the Fund as of the close of business on the last business day of each quarter (including any assets in respect of Shares that are repurchased as of the end of the quarter). The Management Fee is in addition to the asset-based and incentive fees paid indirectly out of the Fund’s assets
and therefore by investors in the Fund. These fees are paid by the Investment Funds to the general partners or managing members (or persons or entities performing a similar role) of the Investment Funds (such general partner, managing member, or other person/entity in respect of any Investment Fund
being hereinafter referred to as the “Investment Manager” of such Investment Fund). See “Management and Additional Fees.” In addition, the Fund, and therefore investors in the Fund, will also bear expenses incurred in implementing the Fund’s investment strategy, including any charges, allocations
and fees to which the Fund is subject as an investor in the Investment Funds. See “Fund Expenses.”
Eligible Investors. Shares are being sold only to investors that represent that they are “accredited investors” within the meaning of Rule 501(a) of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “1933 Act”). The Distributor and/or any Selling Agent may impose
additional eligibility requirements for investors who purchase Shares through the Distributor or such Selling Agent. The minimum initial investment in the Fund by any investor is $25,000 and the minimum additional investment in the Fund by any investor is $10,000. The minimum initial and additional
investments may be reduced by either the Fund or its Distributor in the discretion of each for certain investors, but Shares will only be sold to “accredited investors.” Investors may only purchase their Shares through the Distributor or through a Selling Agent.

This Prospectus concisely provides the information that a prospective investor should know about the Fund before investing. You are advised to read this Prospectus carefully and to retain it for future reference. Additional information about the Fund, including a statement of additional
information (“SAI”) dated December 15, 2014, has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). The SAI is, and the annual and semi-annual reports will be, available for download at http://investments.voya.com and upon request and without charge by writing to the Fund [●] or by
calling 1-844-2POMONA. The table of contents of the SAI appears on page [82] of this Prospectus. The SAI, and other information about the Fund, is also available on the SEC’s website (http://www.sec.gov). The address of the SEC’s Internet site is provided solely for the information of prospective
investors and is not intended to be an active link.
Shares are not deposits or obligations of, and are not guaranteed or endorsed by, any bank or other insured depository institution, and Shares are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board or any other government agency.
You should rely only on the information contained in this Prospectus. The Fund has not authorized anyone to provide you with different information. The Fund is not making an offer of Shares in any state or other jurisdiction where the offer is not permitted.

Voya Investments Distributor, LLC
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SUMMARY OF TERMS
THE FUND

Pomona Private Equity Fund (the “Fund”) is a newly-formed, non-diversified, closed-end management investment company that seeks to provide eligible investors with targeted exposure to
private equity investments. The Fund’s investment adviser is Pomona Management LLC (the “Adviser” or “Pomona”).
The Fund seeks to provide access to investments that are generally unavailable to the investing public due to investor suitability restrictions, resource and operational requirements, and higher
investment minimums. Accordingly, the Fund has been structured with the intent of providing exposure and streamlining access to private equity investing. Through the Fund, eligible investors
can gain exposure to the potential rewards of private equity investments through a registered fund that is structured to facilitate investing in this asset class without being required to, for example,
manage the funding of capital calls on short notice, meet large minimum commitment amounts, or receive complex tax reporting on Schedule K-1s.
Through the Fund, investors will have access to private equity investments, including secondary and primary investments (as defined more fully below) in private equity and other private asset
funds (“Investment Funds”) that may otherwise restrict the number and type of persons whose money will be accepted for investment. These Investment Funds will generally be unaffiliated with,
and not related to, the Fund or the Adviser. Investing in the Fund also permits eligible individual and institutional investors (“Shareholders”) to invest in Investment Funds without being subject
to the high minimum investment requirements imposed on investors in such Investment Funds, which the Adviser believes typically range between $5 million and $20 million. In addition,
because the Fund intends to qualify as a “regulated investment company” (“RIC”) under Subchapter M of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), it is expected to have
certain attributes that are not generally found in traditional unregistered private equity fund of funds. These include providing simpler tax reports to Shareholders on Form 1099 and the avoidance
of unrelated business taxable income for benefit plan investors and other investors that are exempt from payments of U.S. federal income tax.
Pomona or an affiliate will provide the initial capitalization of $50 million to the Fund prior to commencement of operations, which the Fund believes will likely allow for viable operations and a
reasonable chance of attaining its investment objective.

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE

The Fund’s investment objective is to seek long-term capital appreciation.
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INVESTMENT PROGRAM

The Fund seeks long-term capital appreciation by investing primarily in private equity investments. The Fund invests principally in secondary and primary investments in Investment Funds and,
to a lesser degree, in direct investments in operating companies. Under normal market conditions, at least 80% of its assets, plus any borrowings for investment purposes, will be committed to
these types of private equity investments. It is expected that in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondary investments in
Investment Funds, and that over time, assets also will be committed to primary investments in Investment Funds, and, to a lesser degree, to direct investments in operating companies. Direct
investments in operating companies are expected to be principally in privately-held operating companies, although the Fund may make direct investments in publicly-held operating companies
from time to time.
Each underlying Investment Fund is, or will be, managed by the general partner or managing member (or a person or entity performing a similar role) of the Investment Fund (such general
partner, managing member, or other person/entity in respect of any Investment Fund being hereinafter referred to as the “Investment Manager” of such Investment Fund) under the direction of
the portfolio managers or investment teams selected by the Investment Manager.
By focusing a substantial portion of the Fund’s investment program on secondary interests in existing Investment Funds, the Fund will seek to mitigate the impact of “J-curve” performance (as
described below) on the Fund’s returns, which typically impacts primary private equity investments more so than secondary private equity investments, potentially increasing interim returns and
cash flow. Secondary investments may also mitigate return volatility by increasing the breadth of investments in the Fund’s portfolio, with corresponding broad-based exposure to existing, rather
than blind pool, investments.
In pursuing the Fund’s investment objective, the Adviser will seek to invest in Investment Funds and direct investments representing a broad spectrum of types of private equity opportunities
(e.g., buyout, growth capital, special situations, credit, venture capital, private infrastructure, real estate, real assets, and/or other private assets) and vintage years (i.e., the year in which an
Investment Fund begins investing). The Fund’s investment program is intended to achieve broader investment exposure and more efficient capital deployment than most eligible investors could
achieve by making a limited number of primary investments in Investment Funds alone. The Fund will seek to avoid concentration in any particular industry sector.
To maintain liquidity and to meet Investment Fund capital calls, the Fund may invest in short- and medium-term fixed income securities and may hold cash and cash equivalents. The Fund may
also utilize a revolving credit facility to satisfy repurchase requests from Shareholders, to meet capital calls, and to otherwise provide the Fund with temporary liquidity. In addition, the Fund
may, to a lesser extent, invest in exchange-traded funds (“ETFs”) designed to track equity indices and listed private equity vehicles, such as business development companies and publicly traded
private equity firms (“Listed Private Equity”).
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THE ADVISER

Founded more than 20 years ago, the Adviser is a global, value-oriented private equity firm specializing in investing across the private equity spectrum. The Adviser aims to generate attractive
investment returns by following a consistent disciplined strategy, focusing relentlessly on quality and investing prudently and patiently, to drive consistent growth and returns over a long period
of time, through multiple market cycles.
Headquartered in New York City with offices in London and Hong Kong, the Adviser has a team of approximately 44 professionals as of [●] that manage more than $8.5 billion in committed
capital from over 350 sophisticated investors from more than 25 countries. The Adviser is led by a senior management team that has worked together since 1995 and is one of the pioneers of
investing in secondary interests in Investment Funds. The Adviser manages a series of private equity funds that make secondary, primary, and direct investments, with interests in over 600
diversified Investment Funds and more than 6,000 operating companies. The Adviser has not previously managed the assets of a closed-end registered investment company, such as the Fund.

PRIVATE EQUITY STRATEGIES

Private equity is an asset class typically consisting of equity securities and debt in operating companies that are not publicly traded on a stock exchange. Private equity consists of investors and
funds that typically make investments directly into private companies or conduct buyouts of public companies that typically result in a delisting of public equity. Investment Funds are typically
structured as 10 year partnerships, where capital is called and investments are made in years 1-4 and sold in years 5-10.
For example, general buyout funds seek to acquire private and public companies, as well as divisions of larger companies, and reposition them for sale at a multiple of invested equity by
unlocking value and enhancing opportunities through financial, managerial, and/or operational improvements.
Types of private equity investments that the Fund may make include:
Secondary Investments. Secondary investments, or “secondaries,” refer to investments in existing Investment Funds that are typically acquired in privately negotiated transactions. The private
equity secondary market refers to the buying and selling of pre-existing investor commitments to private equity and other alternative investment funds. Sellers of private equity investments sell
not only the investments in the fund, but also their remaining unfunded commitments to the funds. When purchasing a secondary, the buyer will agree to purchase an investor’s existing limited
partnership position in an Investment Fund, typically at a discount to net asset value, and take on existing obligations to fund future capital calls. Secondary transactions are typically purchases of
Investment Funds that are three to seven years old, with existing portfolio companies. These types of private equity investments are viewed as more mature investments than primaries and, as a
result, the investment returns from these investments may not exhibit, or may exhibit to a lesser degree, the delayed cash flow and return “J-curve” performance (as described below) that is
normally associated with primary investments. In addition, secondaries typically have a shorter duration than primary investments, due to the potential for earlier realizations and cash flows from
the underlying investments. In contrast, primary investments typically have a longer-term duration, resulting in fewer near-term cash flows than secondaries, but with the potential for higher
returns due to the potential for additional growth in underlying investments.
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Due to the illiquidity of the market for interests in Investment Funds, an investor can sometimes purchase a secondary investment at a discount to an Investment Fund’s net asset value. In making
secondary investments, the Adviser normally seeks to invest in Investment Funds with: (i) expected near-to-medium term cash flows; (ii) operationally and financially focused Investment
Managers; and (iii) a risk profile characterized by limited downside returns with a low risk of loss of capital. However, there can be no assurance that any or all secondary investments made by
the Fund will be able to sustain these characteristics or exhibit this pattern of investment returns and risk, and the realization of later gains is dependent upon the performance of each Investment
Fund’s portfolio companies.
The Adviser expects that a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondaries, particularly in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, and thereafter as described below
under “Asset Allocation.”
Primary Investments. Primary investments, or “primaries,” refer to investments in newly established private equity funds, typically sponsored by Investment Managers with an established
investment track record. Primary investments are made during a private equity fund’s initial fundraising period in the form of capital commitments, which are then called down by the fund and
utilized to finance its investments during a predefined period.
The Adviser believes that most private equity fund sponsors raise new funds only every four to six years, and funds managed by top-tier private equity firms may be closed to new investors or
otherwise not available for primary investments at any given time. Because of the limited windows of opportunity for making primary investments in particular funds, strong relationships with
leading fund sponsors are important for accessing Investment Funds sponsored by top performing private equity firms that may have demand beyond the Investment Fund’s capacity. There can
be no assurances that the Fund will be able to access Investment Funds sponsored by top performing private equity firms.
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Primary investments typically exhibit “J-curve” performance, such that the private equity fund’s net asset value typically declines or flattens moderately during the early years of the fund’s life as
investment-related fees and expenses are incurred before investment gains have been realized. As the private equity fund matures and as portfolio companies are sold, the Adviser believes that
the pattern typically reverses with increasing net asset value and distributions. There can be no assurance, however, that any or all primary investments made by the Fund will exhibit this pattern
of investment returns. The realization of later gains is dependent on the performance and disposition of the Investment Fund’s portfolio companies. The Adviser believes that primary investments
are usually 10 years in duration, while underlying investments in portfolio companies generally have a three to seven year duration, if not longer.
In the first few years of the Fund’s operations, the Adviser expects that it will not commit a significant portion of the Fund’s assets to primaries; however, the Adviser expects to commit a range
of 0% to 40% of the Fund’s assets to primaries, measured at the time of a new investment, as the Fund matures.
Direct Investments. Direct investments refer to a direct investment in an operating company by the Fund, as opposed to an investment in an Investment Fund that, in turn, invests in operating
companies. The Fund may make a direct investment in an operating company on its own, or as a co-investor alongside other investors, often one or more Investment Funds. Direct investments
alongside other investors, referred to as “Co-Investment Opportunities,” are sometimes structured so that the lead and co-investors collectively hold a controlling interest in the operating
company. In some circumstances, the Fund may lead investments in Co-Investment Opportunities. In direct investments, unlike investments in Investment Funds, the Fund would likely not bear
an additional layer of fees for the intermediary Investment Fund, although the Fund may still bear transactional expenses.
In the first few years of the Fund’s operations, the Adviser expects that it will not commit a significant portion of the Fund’s assets to direct investments; however, the Adviser expects to
eventually commit a range of 0% to 20% of the Fund’s assets, measured at the time of investment, to direct investments as the Fund matures.
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Investment Opportunities. In pursuing the Fund’s investment objective, the Adviser will seek to invest in Investment Funds and direct investments representing a broad spectrum of types of
private equity investment opportunities, including buyout, growth capital, special situations, credit, venture capital, private infrastructure, real estate, real assets, and/or other private assets.
Control investments in established, cash flow positive companies are usually classified as buyouts. Buyout investments may focus on companies of any size of capitalization, and such
investments collectively represent a substantial majority of the capital deployed in the overall private equity market. Buyout transactions frequently use debt financing, or leverage, particularly in
large capitalization transactions. Growth capital typically involves minority investments in established companies with strong growth characteristics and typically does not utilize much, if any,
leverage. Companies that receive growth capital investments typically are profitable businesses that need capital for organic (i.e., internally generated and non-acquisitive) and acquisition growth
strategies and shareholder liquidity. A special situations investment may include a loan to a borrower, together with equity in the form of warrants, common stock, preferred stock or some other
form of equity investment. In addition, special situations investments may include other forms of investment not described herein, such as distressed debt and turnaround investments. The special
situations Investment Funds to which the Adviser may allocate the Fund’s assets may result in exposure to low grade or unrated debt securities (i.e., “high yield” bonds, which are also known as
“junk” bonds). Credit investments may include investments in senior secured bank loans through structured vehicles and other investment products, as well as debt investments that provide a
middle level of financing below the senior debt level and above the equity level, also referred to as “mezzanine” debt. The riskiest portion is the equity level, which bears the greatest risk of loss
from defaults on the bonds or loans and serves to protect to some degree the other, more senior levels from default. Despite the protection from the equity level, the various levels can experience
substantial losses due to actual defaults, increased sensitivity to defaults due to collateral default and the disappearance of protecting levels, market anticipation of defaults, as well as aversion to
such securities as a class. Investment Funds engaged in making credit investments may invest across the capital structure of structured vehicles and other investment products. Venture capital
investments generally focus on emerging companies, often in the technology and healthcare industries. Venture capital funds typically finance companies along the full path of development or
focus on certain sub-stages (usually classified as seed, early and late stage) in partnership with other investors. Private infrastructure may include companies and Investment Funds that focus on
utilities infrastructure (e.g., conventional and renewable power and transmission, electricity, gas and water networks) and/or transportation infrastructure (e.g., airports, ports, railways, and
roads). Real estate investments may include single-property real estate opportunities in the United States and abroad and operating companies with significant real estate portfolios. Investments
in real assets may provide exposure to real estate, commodities, natural resources (such as agriculture and timber), infrastructure, and precious metals. Other private asset investments may
include opportunities in other assets.
The Adviser does not normally expect to make investments in Investment Funds or direct investments in the energy or healthcare sectors. The Adviser may invest the Fund’s assets in Investment
Funds that engage in investment strategies other than those described in this Prospectus, and may sell the Fund’s portfolio holdings at any time.
Geographic Regions. Investment Funds and direct investments may be domiciled in the United States or outside the United States, though the Fund will principally invest in U.S.-domiciled
investments. The Adviser does not normally expect to make investments in emerging market countries.
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Asset Allocation
Once the Fund is “fully committed,” its asset allocation is expected to be as noted below. The Adviser anticipates, however, that the Fund will not be fully committed until the Fund has been in
operation for 12 to 24 months or earlier if the Fund attains sufficient size as determined by the Adviser. The percentages shown below are guidelines, and the Fund’s actual allocation in
investments can vary from the designated ranges at any time:
Investment Type

Target
Range

Secondary Investments

50-100

%

Primary Investments
(including seasoned primary investments)*

0-40

%

Direct Investments

0-20

%

Buyout

50-80

%

Growth Capital and Venture Capital

0-20

%

Private Infrastructure and Mezzanine

0-20

%

Other

0-20

%

North America

60-100

%

Europe

0-25

%

Rest of the World

0-15

%

Investment Opportunities

Geographic Regions

*Seasoned primary investments are investments in Investment Funds which have been minimally funded. These Investment Funds may be further into their lifecycle than Primary Investments,
but have investment characteristics which more closely resemble those of Primary Investments than Secondary Investments.
The Fund may not be able to attain the ranges in these guidelines. There can be no assurance that the desired investment strategies will be available, or that potential investments will be
consistent with the Fund’s investment objective, will satisfy the Adviser’s due diligence considerations, or will be selected for the Fund.
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Over time, the allocation ranges and commitment strategy may be adjusted based on the Adviser’s analysis of the private equity market, macro-economic factors, the Fund’s existing portfolio at
the relevant time, and other pertinent factors. The Fund would not need to adjust its allocations if the percentages of investments change and do not fall within allocation ranges by virtue of
changes in value of the Fund’s assets.
More on Investment Strategies
The principal elements of the Adviser’s investment strategy include: (i) allocating the assets of the Fund across Investment Funds, direct investments, and other assets; (ii) seeking to secure
access to compelling investment opportunities that the Adviser believes offer attractive value; (iii) seeking to manage the Fund’s level of investment and liquidity using the Adviser’s significant
experience in managing private equity capital commitments; and (iv) seeking to manage risk through ongoing monitoring of the Fund’s portfolio.
Security Selection. In selecting secondaries for the Fund, the Adviser seeks to purchase assets that the Adviser believes are quality assets and are priced at a discount to the asset’s intrinsic value,
where downside and principal risk is limited, and the range of investment outcomes can be measured and assessed. In selecting primaries, the Adviser will seek to invest with Investment
Managers that the Adviser believes have a proven track record and an investment strategy that seeks to create value for their investors. In assessing direct investments, the Adviser will seek to
invest in opportunities that it believes have an attractive risk-reward profile, taking into account management, industry, strategy, capital structure, potential partners and other factors.
Commitment Strategy. Investors in private equity funds generally make a commitment to provide a specified level of capital to a private equity fund upon demand by such private equity fund’s
Investment Manager. Commitments to private equity funds generally are not immediately invested. Instead, committed amounts are drawn down by private equity funds and invested over time,
as underlying investments or portfolio companies are identified. As a result, a significant investment position in an Investment Fund, particularly primary investments, may require an appropriate
commitment strategy.
The Adviser will seek to address this challenge by balancing liquidity with maintaining a level of investment that is as high as practicable. It is expected that in the first few years of the Fund’s
operations, a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondary investments in Investment Funds, and that over time assets also will be committed to primary investments in
Investment Funds, and, to a lesser degree, to direct investments in operating companies. Typically, secondary investments in Investment Funds will have a lesser obligation to fund future capital
calls than primary investments. The Fund may commit to invest in Investment Funds—both secondaries and primaries—in an aggregate amount that exceeds the Fund’s then-current assets (i.e.,
to “over-commit”) to maintain an appropriate level of investment.
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The commitment strategy may also take other anticipated cash flows into account, such as those relating to new subscriptions, the tender of shares of beneficial interest (“Shares”) by
Shareholders, and any distributions made to Shareholders. To forecast portfolio cash flows, the Adviser may analyze historical data, actual portfolio observations, insights and valuations from the
Investment Managers, and forecasts by the Adviser.
Risk Management. The Adviser believes that due to the long-term nature of the Fund’s investments, ongoing risk management is important to the health of private equity investments. The
Adviser will seek to establish a portfolio with exposure to assets that differ by geography, vintage years, investment opportunity, sector, industry, and stage of development. The Adviser will use
a range of techniques to reduce the risk associated with private equity investing. These include seeking to maintain close contact with Investment Managers of Investment Funds, and seeking to
track commitments, capital calls, distributions, valuations, and other pertinent details of Investment Funds.
Other risk management techniques may include, without limitation:
· Allocating commitments among secondaries, primaries, and direct investments;
· Actively managing cash and liquidity;
· Monitoring cash flows to avoid cash drag and maintain maximum appropriate levels of commitment; and
· Monitoring available credit lines for the Fund to provide liquidity to satisfy repurchase requests, consistent with the limitations and requirements of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as
amended (the “1940 Act”).
To enhance the Fund’s liquidity, particularly in times of possible net outflows through the tender of Shares by Shareholders, or in managing the Fund’s assets, the Adviser may from time to time
determine to sell certain of the Fund’s assets.
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The Adviser and its investment management team may use a range of resources to identify and source the availability of Investment Funds. The Adviser will seek to perform analysis on the
underlying assets in prospective Investment Funds. This may include analysis of debt and equity structures, balance sheet strength and fundamentals, cash flow dynamics, operations, and
management teams. In addition, the Adviser has assembled a proprietary database of information on a large number of leading private equity funds and their underlying portfolios. The Adviser
believes that its broad network of relationships throughout the private equity industry will assist portfolio managers in evaluating potential investments. Since its founding, the Adviser has
analyzed over $3.35 billion in secondary interests in more than 3,500 Investment Funds.
After making an investment in an Investment Fund, the Adviser will seek to track operating information about the Investment Fund and its portfolio companies. The Adviser will seek to
communicate with Investment Managers, conduct onsite visits where feasible, review audited and unaudited reports, monitor turnover in senior management, and monitor changes in policies. In
conjunction with the due diligence process, an investment’s tax treatment and terms and conditions may be considered.
In committing the Fund’s assets, the Adviser will attempt to benefit from the performance of various Investment Funds, and assess the potential benefits and risks of access to new and existing
Investment Funds. Generally, the Adviser will seek to invest no more than 10% of the Fund’s assets, measured at the time of investment, in any one Investment Fund, although the Adviser may
exceed this amount where it believes appropriate.
LEVERAGE

The Fund may borrow money in connection with its investment activities (i.e., utilize leverage). The Fund may borrow money through a credit facility or other arrangements for investment
purposes, to satisfy repurchase requests, and to provide the Fund with liquidity. For borrowing through indebtedness, the 1940 Act requires a registered investment company to satisfy an asset
coverage requirement (the “Asset Coverage Requirement”) of 300% of its indebtedness, including amounts borrowed. This means that the value of the Fund’s total indebtedness may not exceed
one-third of the value of its total assets, including the value of the assets purchased with the proceeds of its indebtedness. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks — Leverage Utilized by
the Fund.”
Investment Funds may also utilize leverage in their investment activities. Borrowings by Investment Funds are not subject to the limitations on borrowings in the 1940 Act. Accordingly, the
Fund’s portfolio may be exposed to the risk of highly leveraged investment programs of certain Investment Funds held by the Fund and the volatility of the value of Shares may be great,
especially during times of market turmoil. Generally, the use of leverage by Investment Funds or the Fund may increase the volatility of the Investment Funds or the Fund. An Investment Fund’s
leverage or expected leverage is a factor that may be considered by the Adviser in its security selection process.
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THE OFFERING

The Fund will initially offer a single class of Shares designated as “Class A Shares” to investors eligible to invest in the Fund. The Fund is offering its Class A Shares on a continuous basis. Class
A Shares will be offered at an initial price of $10 per Share. The initial closing date for subscriptions for Shares is currently anticipated to be on or about April 1, 2015 (the “Initial Closing
Date”). Subsequent to the Initial Closing Date, Class A Shares may be purchased as of the first business day of each calendar quarter based upon the Fund’s net asset value as of the most recent
end of each calendar quarter if it is a business day, and if not, the last business day of the quarter is the valuation date (“Valuation Date”). Each date on which Shares are considered delivered is
referred to as a “Closing Date.” Each prospective investor will be required to complete an investor application (the “Investor Application”) certifying that the Shares being purchased are being
acquired by an Eligible Investor, as defined herein. Prior to the receipt and acceptance of the Investor Application, an investor’s funds will be held in an escrow account by the Fund’s transfer
agent.
Shares are sold subject to a maximum front-end sales load of 3.5%. Voya Investments Distributor, LLC (the “Distributor”) acts as the distributor of the Shares. The Fund may be offered through
other brokers or dealers (“Selling Agents”) that have entered into selling agreements with the Distributor. The Distributor may reallow the full amount of the sales load to the Selling Agents.
Currently, the actual sales load paid by Shareholders may vary among and within Selling Agents. Shareholders should consult with their financial intermediaries about any additional fees or
charges they might impose.
The Fund has submitted an application for an exemptive order to the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) to permit the Fund to offer additional classes of Shares besides Class A
Shares. If the Fund’s application is granted, the Fund presently intends to offer a second class of Shares and may offer other classes of Shares as well. Each class of Shares will have certain
differing characteristics, particularly in terms of the sales charges that Shareholders in that class may bear, and the distribution fees and transfer agency fees that each class may be charged.

DIVIDENDS AND DISTRIBUTIONS

Distributions will be paid at least annually on the Class A Shares in amounts representing substantially all of the net investment income and net capital gains, if any, earned each year. The Fund is
not a suitable investment for any investor who requires regular dividend income.
Each Shareholder whose Class A Shares are registered in its own name will automatically be a participant under the dividend reinvestment plan, or “DRIP” (as described herein) and have all
income dividends and/or capital gains distributions automatically reinvested in Class A Shares, unless such Shareholder specifically elects to receive all income, dividends and/or capital gain
distributions in cash. Whether a Shareholder’s Class A Shares are registered in its own name may depend on a financial intermediary.
Generally, for U.S. federal, state and local tax purposes, Shareholders receiving Shares pursuant to the DRIP will be treated as having received a taxable distribution equal to the amount payable
to them in cash.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Fund has a Board of Trustees (each member a “Trustee” and, collectively, the “Board of Trustees” or the “Board”) that has overall responsibility for monitoring and overseeing the Fund’s
investment program and its management and operations. A majority of the Trustees are not “interested persons” (as defined by the 1940 Act) (“Independent Trustees”) of the Fund or the Adviser.
See “Management of the Fund.”

INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT; MANAGEMENT AND ADDITIONAL FEES;
ADMINISTRATION FEE; SUB-ADMINISTRATION FEE

The Fund has entered into an investment advisory agreement (the “Investment Advisory Agreement”) with the Adviser that is effective for an initial term expiring two years after the Fund
commences investment operations. Thereafter, the Investment Advisory Agreement may be continued in effect from year to year if its continuation is approved annually by the Board of Trustees,
including a majority of Independent Trustees. The Board, the Fund’s Shareholders, or the Adviser may terminate the Investment Advisory Agreement on 60 days’ prior written notice to the
parties to the Investment Advisory Agreement.
In consideration of the advisory and other services provided by the Adviser to the Fund, the Fund pays the Adviser a quarterly fee of 0.4375% (1.75% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s
quarter-end net asset value (the “Management Fee”). The Management Fee is an expense paid out of the Fund’s net assets and is computed based on the value of the net assets of the Fund as of
the close of business on the last business day of each quarter (including any assets in respect of Shares that are repurchased as of the end of the quarter). The Fund will also indirectly bear assetbased and incentive fees paid by the Investment Funds to their Investment Managers and indirectly paid by investors in the Fund. See “Management Fee and Additional Fees.”
Pomona also serves as the Fund’s administrator (the “Administrator”) and performs certain administrative, accounting and other services for the Fund. In consideration of the administrative
services provided by the Administrator to the Fund, the Fund pays the Administrator a quarterly fee of 0.0625% (0.25% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value (the
“Administration Fee”). The Administration Fee is also an expense paid out of the Fund’s net assets and is computed based on the value of the net assets of the Fund as of the close of business on
the last business day of each quarter (including any assets in respect of Shares that are repurchased as of the end of the quarter).
[●] serves as the Fund’s sub-administrator (the “Sub-Administrator”) and performs certain sub-administration and sub-accounting services for the Fund. In consideration of the sub-administrative
services and sub-accounting services provided by the Sub-Administrator to the Fund, the Fund pays the Sub-Administrator an annual fee calculated based upon the average net assets of the Fund,
subject to a minimum monthly fee, and will reimburse certain of the Sub-Administrator's expenses. (the “Sub-Administration Fee”). The Sub-Administration Fee is an expense paid out of the
Fund’s net assets.
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FEES AND EXPENSES

The Fund will bear all expenses incurred in the business of the Fund, including any charges, allocations and fees to which the Fund is subject as an investor in the Investment Funds. The Fund is
expected to incur aggregate organizational and offering expenses of approximately $[●] in connection with this offering. It is expected that, for purposes of calculating net asset value, the Fund’s
offering costs will be capitalized and amortized over the 12-month period beginning on the Initial Closing Date. The Fund will also bear certain ongoing offering costs associated with the Fund’s
continuous offering of Shares, and its operational expenses for services, including custody, transfer agency, administration, compliance, and legal and audit services, among others. The Fund, by
investing in the Investment Funds, will indirectly bear its pro rata share of the expenses incurred in the business of the Investment Funds. See “Fund Expenses.”

DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES; DISTRIBUTION AND SERVICING FEE

Shares are sold subject to a maximum front-end sales load of 3.5% of the dollar amount invested, which Selling Agents may collect and retain. The Distributor will not charge an additional sales
load on Shares directly distributed by the Distributor.
Under the terms of a distribution agreement (the “Distribution Agreement”) with Voya Investments Distributor, LLC, the Distributor will directly distribute Shares to investors. The Fund will pay
the Distributor a quarterly fee of 0.125% (0.50% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value, determined as of the last day of each quarter (before any repurchases of Shares)
(the “Distribution and Servicing Fee”), for distribution and investor services provided to Shareholders. The Distribution and Servicing Fee is charged on an aggregate Fund-wide or class-wide
basis, and Shareholders are expected to be subject to the Distribution and Servicing Fee as long as they hold their Shares. The Distributor may, in its sole discretion, pay various Selling Agents
some or all of the Distribution and Servicing Fee to compensate such Selling Agents for distribution and servicing support.
The Adviser may pay additional compensation out of its own resources (i.e., not Fund assets) to certain Selling Agents and other intermediaries, including the Distributor, for sales and
wholesaling support in connection with the Shares, and also for other services including due diligence support, account maintenance, provision of information and support services. As a result of
the various payments that financial intermediaries may receive from the Adviser, the amount of compensation that a financial intermediary may receive in connection with the sale of Shares of
the Fund may be greater than the compensation it may receive for the distribution of other investment products. This difference in compensation may create an incentive for a financial
intermediary to recommend the Fund over another investment product.
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EXPENSE LIMITATION AND REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT

The Adviser has entered into an “Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement” with the Fund for a one-year term beginning on the Initial Closing Date and ending on the one-year
anniversary thereof (the “Limitation Period”) to limit the amount of the Fund’s total annual ordinary operating expenses, excluding certain “Specified Expenses” listed below, borne by the Fund
during the Limitation Period, to an amount not to exceed [●]% on an annualized basis of the Fund’s quarter-end net assets (the “Expense Cap”). “Specified Expenses” that are not covered by the
Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement include: (i) the Management Fee; (ii) all fees and expenses of Investment Funds and direct investments in which the Fund invests (including
all acquired fund fees and expenses); (iii) transactional costs, including legal costs and brokerage commissions, associated with the acquisition and disposition of secondaries, primaries, direct
investments, ETFs, and other investments; (iv) interest payments incurred on borrowing by the Fund; (v) fees and expenses incurred in connection with any credit facility, if any, obtained by the
Fund; (vi) the Administration Fee; (vii) the Distribution and Servicing Fee; (viii) taxes; and (ix) extraordinary expenses (expenses resulting from events and transactions that are distinguished by
their unusual nature and by the infrequency of their occurrence). To the extent that the Fund’s total annual ordinary operating expenses, exclusive of the Specified Expenses for any quarter
exceed the Expense Cap, the Adviser will waive its fees and/or reimburse the Fund for expenses to the extent necessary to eliminate such excess. To the extent that the Adviser waives fees or
reimburses expenses, it is permitted to recoup any amounts waived and expense amounts previously paid or borne by the Adviser, for a period not to exceed three years from the date on which
such fees were waived or expenses were borne by the Adviser, even if such reimbursement occurs after the termination of the Limitation Period, provided that the Fund’s total annual ordinary
operating expenses, not including Specified Expenses, have fallen to a level below the Expense Cap that was in effect during the year in which the fees were waived or expenses were borne by
the Adviser, up to the Expense Cap that was in effect during the year in which the fees were waived or expenses were borne by the Adviser.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

The Adviser and its affiliates may conduct investment activities for their own accounts and other accounts they manage that may give rise to conflicts of interest that may compete against the
Fund and/or be disadvantageous to the Fund. The same may be true for the Investment Managers of the Investment Funds. See “Conflicts of Interest.”

PURCHASE OF SHARES

The minimum initial investment in the Fund by an investor is $25,000. Additional investments in the Fund must be for a minimum amount of $10,000. The minimum initial and additional
investments may be reduced by either the Fund or its Distributor in the discretion of each for certain investors, but Shares will only be sold to “accredited Investors.”
The Fund will accept initial and additional purchases of Shares as of the first business day of each calendar quarter. For the initial purchase and at the discretion of the Fund or Distributor
thereafter, the investor must submit a completed Investor Application form at least five business days before the applicable purchase date. All purchases are subject to the receipt of immediately
available funds at least three business days prior to the applicable purchase date in the full amount of the purchase to enable the Fund to invest the proceeds expeditiously. An investor who misses
one or both of these deadlines will have the effectiveness of the investment in the Fund delayed until the following quarter.
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The Fund issues the Shares purchased and an investor becomes a Shareholder with respect to such Shares as of the applicable Closing Date, i.e., the first business day of the relevant quarter.
Purchase proceeds do not represent capital of the Fund, and do not become assets of the Fund, until such date.
Any amounts received in advance of the initial or subsequent purchases of Shares are placed in a non-interest-bearing account with the Transfer Agent (as defined herein) prior to their investment
in the Fund. The Fund and the Distributor each reserves the right to reject any purchase of Shares in its sole discretion (including, without limitation, when one has reason to believe that an
investor is not eligible to invest in the Fund). In addition, to manage cash flows, or for any other reason as determined in the sole discretion of each of the Fund and the Distributor, the Fund or
the Distributor may limit or suspend an investor’s ability to purchase Shares of the Fund. Unless otherwise required by applicable law, any amount received in advance of a purchase ultimately
rejected by the Fund or the Distributor will be returned to the prospective investor without the deduction of any sales load, fees or expenses.
ELIGIBLE INVESTORS

Each investor will be required to certify that the Shares are being acquired directly or indirectly for the account of an “accredited investor” as defined in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D promulgated
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “1933 Act”). Investors who are “accredited investors” are referred to in this Prospectus as “Eligible Investors.” Existing Shareholders seeking
to purchase additional Shares will be required to qualify as “Eligible Investors” at the time of the additional purchase. The Distributor or a Selling Agent that offers Shares, or a registered
investment adviser (“RIA”) that invests in or recommends Shares for a client, may impose additional eligibility requirements for investors who purchase Shares through the Distributor, such
Selling Agent, or such RIA.
Each prospective Shareholder, and, at the request of the Fund or Distributor, each existing Shareholder seeking to purchase additional Shares, must submit a completed Investor Application
acceptable to the Adviser and/or Distributor, certifying, among other things, that the Shareholder is an Eligible Investor and will not transfer the Shares purchased except in the limited
circumstances permitted. The Adviser and/or Distributor may from time to time impose stricter or less stringent eligibility requirements. If an Investor Application is not accepted by the Fund by
the Closing Date, the subscription will not be accepted at such Closing Date.
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INVESTOR SUITABILITY

An investment in the Fund involves a considerable amount of risk. A Shareholder may lose money. Before making an investment decision, a prospective investor should (i) consider the
suitability of this investment with respect to the investor’s investment objectives and personal situation and (ii) consider factors such as the investor’s personal net worth, income, age, risk
tolerance, and liquidity needs. The Fund is an illiquid investment. Shareholders have no right to require the Fund to redeem their Shares in the Fund and, as discussed below, the Fund will not
conduct tender offers during its first two years of operations, and may at the earliest conduct tender offers beginning in the third year of operations. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks
— Closed-End Fund; Liquidity Risks.”
In addition, The Fund may not be suitable as the sole investment for investors who require minimum annual distributions from a retirement account through which they hold Shares.
See “Repurchases and Transfers of Shares — Repurchases of Shares.”

VALUATION

The Administrator will oversee the valuation of the Fund’s investments on behalf of the Fund under the supervision of the Board and pursuant to valuation procedures approved by the Board for
the Fund (the “Valuation Procedures”).
In general, assets are valued based on actual or estimated market value, with special provisions for assets not having readily available market quotations and short-term debt securities, and for
situations in which market quotations are deemed unreliable. The private equity securities in which the Fund will invest normally do not have readily available market prices and therefore will be
valued at their “fair value.” Determining the fair value of private equity and other assets requires that judgment be applied to the specific facts and circumstances of each asset while seeking to
employ a valuation process that is consistently followed. There is not necessarily a single standard for determining fair value of such assets, and determinations of fair value may involve
subjective judgments and estimates.
The fair value of the Fund’s investments in Investment Funds and direct investments as of each Valuation Date ordinarily will be the carrying amount of the Fund’s interests in such investments
as determined by reference to the issuer’s most recent balance sheet, statement of capital account, or other valuation provided by the relevant Investment Manager or lead investor as of, or prior
to, the relevant Valuation Date, as adjusted for other relevant information available at the time the Fund values its portfolio, including capital activity and material events occurring between the
reference dates of the Investment Manager’s valuations and the relevant Valuation Date.
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In the case of Investment Funds, Investment Managers may adopt a variety of valuation methods and bases and provide differing levels of information concerning the Investment Funds. It is
expected that neither the Adviser nor Administrator will be able to meaningfully influence the valuation processes used by the Investment Managers. Consequently, there are inherent difficulties
in determining the fair value of Investment Funds and inherent uncertainties in the fair values that are presented. The Administrator generally will not be able to confirm with certainty the
accuracy of valuations provided by Investment Managers, even after the Fund receives the Investment Funds’ audited financial statements. Furthermore, the Investment Funds will typically
provide the Adviser with only estimated net asset values or other valuation information on a quarterly basis, and such data will be subject to revision through the end of each Investment Fund’s
annual audit. The actual realized returns on the Fund’s unrealized investments will depend on, among other factors, future operating results, the value of the assets and market conditions at the
time of disposition, any related transaction costs and the timing and manner of sale, all of which may differ from the assumptions on which the Investment Managers and lead investors base their
valuations.
UNLISTED CLOSED-END STRUCTURE; LIMITED LIQUIDITY AND TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS

The Fund is a closed-end management investment company. Closed-end funds differ from open-end management investment companies (commonly known as mutual funds) in that investors in a
closed-end fund do not have the right to redeem their shares on a daily basis. To meet daily redemption requests, mutual funds are subject to more stringent regulatory limitations than closed-end
funds.
A Shareholder will not be able to redeem his, her or its Shares on a daily or other periodic basis because the Fund is a closed-end fund. In addition, the Fund’s Shares are subject to restrictions on
transferability, and liquidity, if any, may be provided by the Fund only through limited repurchase offers. An investment in the Fund is suitable only for investors who can bear the risks
associated with the limited liquidity of the Shares and should be viewed as a long-term investment. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks — Closed-End Fund; Liquidity Risks.”

REPURCHASES OF SHARES
BY THE FUND

To provide a limited degree of liquidity to Shareholders, the Fund may from time to time offer to repurchase Shares pursuant to written tenders by Shareholders. It is expected that the Adviser
will recommend to the Board, subject to the Board’s discretion, that the Fund first offer to repurchase Shares from Shareholders in the Fund’s third year of operations. It is also expected that the
Adviser will normally recommend to the Board, subject to the Board’s discretion, that the Fund conduct repurchases thereafter on a quarterly basis as of the end of each calendar quarter, so that
they would occur as of each March 31, June 30, September 30 and December 31 of every year, although the Adviser may not recommend, and the Board may not authorize, a repurchase offer for
any quarter in which the Adviser believes that it would be detrimental to the Fund for liquidity or other reasons. It is also expected that the Adviser will recommend to the Board, subject to the
Board’s discretion, that any such tender offer would be for an amount that is not more than 5% of the Fund’s net asset value. There can be no assurance that the Board will accept the Adviser’s
recommendation.
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There is no minimum amount of Shares that must be repurchased by the Fund in any repurchase offer. The Fund has no obligation to repurchase Shares at any time; any such repurchases will
only be made at such times, in such amounts, and on such terms as may be determined by the Board of Trustees, in its sole discretion. In determining whether the Fund should offer to repurchase
Shares, the Board of Trustees may consider the recommendation of the Adviser as to the timing and amount of such an offer, as well as any other factors considered appropriate by the Board,
including operational, business and economic factors. If the Fund does not engage in repurchases, Shareholders may not have a source of liquidity for their Shares.
If a repurchase offer is conducted, it will generally follow the following timeline:
- 100 days prior to the end of a calendar quarter: the Fund issues a notice of a tender offer and the tender offer commences;
- 75 days prior to the end of a calendar quarter: a Shareholder must tender his/her/its Shares by this date (the “Notice Date”);
- 5 days prior to the end of a calendar quarter: a Shareholder who has tendered his/her/its Shares can revoke the request to tender the Shares upon written notice to the Fund received by this date
(“Expiration Date”);
- The Valuation Date as of which the value of the tendered Shares that are accepted for repurchase shall be determined.
If a repurchase offer is extended, the Expiration Date will be extended accordingly. If a repurchase offer is oversubscribed by Shareholders who tender Shares, the Fund will repurchase a pro rata
portion of the Shares tendered by each Shareholder. The Fund may also extend the repurchase offer, or take any other action with respect to the repurchase offer permitted by applicable law.
Promptly after the Valuation Date, the Fund will give to each Shareholder whose Shares have been accepted for repurchase a promissory note (the “Promissory Note”) entitling the Shareholder to
be paid an amount equal to the value, based on the value of the Shares as of the Valuation Date, of the repurchased Shares. The determination of the value of Shares as of the Valuation Date is
subject to adjustment based upon information received, including information from the Investment Managers of the Investment Funds, after the Valuation Date about the value of assets of the
Fund as of the applicable Valuation Date.
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The Promissory Note, which will be non-interest bearing and non-transferable, will contain the terms of payment.
The payment in respect of the Promissory Note (the “Payment”) is expected to be in an amount equal to 100% of the estimated value of the repurchased Shares, based on the value of the Shares
as of the Valuation Date. The Payment will be made within 75 days after the Valuation Date (the “Payment Date”).
The Fund reserves the right to withhold up to 10% of the estimated Payment until after the completion of the annual audit of the Fund’s financial statements, when it will be promptly paid. If this
occurs, a Shareholder could wait as long as approximately 14 months to receive the second payment installment. However, the Fund does not currently intend to withhold any amount of the
Payment beyond the Payment Date. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks — Valuations Subject to Adjustment.”
A 2% early repurchase fee (an “Early Repurchase Fee”) will be charged by the Fund with respect to any repurchase of Shares from a Shareholder at any time prior to the one-year anniversary of
the Shareholder’s purchase of Shares. Shares tendered for repurchase and subject to the Early Repurchase Fee will be treated as having been repurchased on a “first-in, first-out” basis. Any Early
Repurchase Fee charged to Shareholders will be retained by the Fund and will benefit the Fund’s remaining Shareholders.
The Fund also has the right to repurchase all of a Shareholder’s Shares at any time if the aggregate value of such Shareholder’s Shares is, at the time of such compulsory repurchase, less than the
minimum initial investment applicable for the Fund. In addition, the Fund has the right to repurchase Shares of Shareholders if the Fund determines that the repurchase is in the best interest of the
Fund or upon the occurrence of certain events specified in the Fund’s Agreement and Declaration of Trust. See “Repurchases and Transfers of Shares — No Right of Redemption” and “—
Repurchases of Shares.”
SUMMARY OF TAXATION

The Fund intends to qualify and elect to be treated as a RIC under Subchapter M of the Code. To qualify as a RIC under the Code, the Fund must, among other things: (i) derive in each taxable
year at least 90% of its gross income from (a) dividends, interest, payments with respect to certain securities loans, and gains from the sale or other disposition of stocks, securities or foreign
currencies, or other income derived with respect to its business of investing in such stocks, securities or currencies, and (b) net income from interests in “qualified publicly traded partnerships”
(as defined in the Code); and (ii) diversify its holdings so that, at the end of each quarter of the taxable year, (a) at least 50% of the value of the Fund’s total assets is represented by cash and cash
items (including receivables), U.S. government securities, the securities of other RICs and other securities, with such other securities of any one issuer limited for the purposes of this calculation
to an amount not greater than 5% of the value of the Fund’s total assets and not greater than 10% of the outstanding voting securities of such issuer, and (b) not more than 25% of the value of its
total assets is invested in the securities (other than U.S. government securities or the securities of other RICs) of a single issuer, two or more issuers that the Fund controls and that are engaged in
the same, similar or related trades or businesses or one or more “qualified publicly traded partnerships” (as defined in the Code). With respect to these limitations and restrictions imposed by the
Code, the Fund, in appropriate circumstances, will be required to “look through” to the income, assets and investments of certain Investment Funds.
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For each taxable year that the Fund so qualifies, the Fund will generally not be subject to federal income tax on its taxable income and gains that it distributes to Fund Shareholders. The Fund
intends to distribute its income and gains in a way that it should not be subject to an entity-level income tax on certain undistributed amounts. These distributions generally will be taxable as
ordinary income or capital gains to the Shareholders, whether or not they are reinvested in Shares. Tax-exempt investors generally will not recognize unrelated business taxable income with
respect to an investment in Shares as long as they do not borrow to make the investment.
Certain of the Investment Funds in which the Fund invests may be classified as partnerships for U.S. federal income tax purposes. Accordingly, for the purpose of satisfying certain of the
requirements for qualification as a RIC, the Fund will, in appropriate circumstances, be required to “look through” to the character of the income, assets and investments held by the Fund and
certain of the Investment Funds. However, Investment Funds generally are not obligated to disclose the contents of their portfolios. This lack of transparency may make it difficult for the Adviser
to monitor the sources of the Fund’s income and the diversification of its assets, and otherwise comply with Subchapter M of the Code, and ultimately may limit the universe of Investment Funds
in which the Fund can invest. Furthermore, although the Fund expects to receive information from each Investment Manager regarding its investment performance on a regular basis, in most
cases there is little or no means of independently verifying this information.
If the Fund fails to qualify as a RIC or fails to distribute at least 90% of the sum of its net ordinary income and net short-term capital gains to Shareholders in any taxable year, the Fund would be
taxed as an ordinary corporation on its taxable income (even if such income and gains were distributed to its Shareholders) and all distributions out of earnings and profits would be taxed to
Shareholders as ordinary income. In addition, the Fund could be required to recognize unrealized gains, pay taxes and make distributions (which could be subject to interest charges) before
requalifying for taxation as a RIC.
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A Shareholder that is not subject to tax on its income will not be required to pay tax on amounts distributed to it by the Fund, provided that the tax-exempt Shareholder’s acquisition of its Shares
is not debt-financed within the meaning of Section 514 of the Code. The Fund will inform Shareholders of the amount and character of its distributions to Shareholders. See “Tax Matters.”
ERISA PLANS AND OTHER TAX-EXEMPT ENTITIES

Shareholders subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (“ERISA”), and other tax-exempt entities, including employee benefit plans, individual retirement
accounts (each, an “IRA”), and 401(k) and Keogh Plans may purchase Shares. Because the Fund will be registered as an investment company under the 1940 Act, the underlying assets of the
Fund will not be considered to be “plan assets” of the ERISA Plans investing in the Fund for purposes of ERISA’s fiduciary responsibility and prohibited transaction rules. Thus, it is expected
that the Adviser should not be a fiduciary within the meaning of ERISA with respect to the assets of any ERISA Plan that becomes a Shareholder, solely as a result of the ERISA Plan’s
investment in the Fund. See “ERISA Considerations.”

REPORTS TO SHAREHOLDERS

The Fund furnishes to Shareholders as soon as practicable after the end of each calendar year information on Form 1099-DIV or Form 1099-B, as appropriate, and as required by law to assist the
Shareholders in preparing their tax returns. The Fund prepares, and transmits to Shareholders, an unaudited semi-annual and an audited annual report within 60 days after the close of the period
for which the report is being made, or as otherwise required by the 1940 Act.

TERM

The Fund’s term is perpetual, though the Fund can be terminated under the terms of the Fund’s organizational documents.

RISK FACTORS

Investment in the Fund exposes investors to the risk of private equity investments. Private equity investments involve significant risks, including a total loss of capital. Risks relating to private
equity investments derive from several factors, including, but not limited to: the risk that portfolio investments do not succeed, as well as the risks of limited diversification, leverage, limited
liquidity, capital call obligations and uncertain valuations. Additional risks include:
Risks of an Investment in Shares of the Fund
· Loss of capital, up to the entire amount of a Shareholder’s investment.
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· Investing in a newly-organized fund with no operating history and no performance history, and in Investment Funds that may also be newly-organized and therefore have no, or only
limited, operating histories.
· The Fund’s Shares are illiquid securities. Shares are not traded on any national or other securities exchange or market and are subject to certain restrictions on transferability contained in
the Fund’s Agreement and Declaration of Trust.
· The Adviser and the Investment Managers may face conflicts of interest. The Adviser and the investment professionals who, on behalf of the Adviser, will manage the Fund’s investment
portfolio will be engaged in substantial activities other than on behalf of the Fund, may have differing economic interests in respect of such activities, and may have conflicts of interest in
allocating their time and activity between the Fund and Other Accounts (as defined herein). See “Conflicts of Interest.”
· The Fund may be unable to raise substantial capital, which could result in the Fund being unable to structure its investment portfolio as anticipated, and the returns achieved on these
investments may be reduced as a result of allocating all of the Fund’s expenses over a smaller asset base.
Investment Program Risks
· There is no established market for secondaries and the Adviser does not currently expect a liquid market to develop.
· There can be no assurance that the Fund will be able to identify sufficient investment opportunities or that it will be able to acquire sufficient secondaries on attractive terms.
· The success of each Investment Fund and direct investment (and, as a result, the success of the Fund) is subject to those risks that are inherent in private equity investments, including, but
not limited to, the risk that portfolio companies will not succeed.
· The Fund may acquire direct investments in portfolio companies or purchase secondaries or primaries that invest in portfolio companies that involve a high degree of business or financial
risk.
· When the Fund makes direct investments in operating companies that are Co-Investment Opportunities alongside Investment Managers, the Fund will be highly dependent upon the
capabilities of the Investment Managers alongside which the investment is made. The Fund may indirectly make binding commitments to Co-Investment Opportunities without an ability to
participate in the management and control of, and with no or limited ability to transfer its interests in, the pertinent operating company. In some cases, the Fund will be obligated to fund its
entire direct investment in a Co-Investment Opportunity up front, and in other cases the Fund will make commitments to fund investments from time to time, as called by the Investment
Manager of another Investment Fund in a Co-Investment Opportunity. Generally, neither the Adviser nor the Fund will have control over the timing of capital calls or distributions received
from such Co-Investment Opportunities or over investment decisions made in such Co-Investment Opportunities.
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· Subject to the limitations and restrictions of the 1940 Act, the Fund may use leverage by borrowing money for investment purposes, to satisfy repurchase requests, and for other temporary
purposes, which may increase the Fund’s volatility. Borrowing and leverage present opportunities for increasing total return, but have the effect of potentially magnifying losses as well.
· Investment Funds may also utilize leverage in their investment activities. Borrowings by Investment Funds are not subject to the limitations on borrowings in the 1940 Act. Accordingly,
the Fund may be exposed to the risk of highly leveraged investment programs of certain Investment Funds held by the Fund. Generally, the use of leverage by Investment Funds may
increase the volatility of the Investment Funds.
· An Investment Fund’s investments, depending upon strategy, may be in companies whose capital structures are highly leveraged. Such investments involve a high degree of risk, in that
adverse fluctuations in the cash flow of such companies, or increased interest rates, may impair their ability to meet their obligations, which may accelerate and magnify declines in the
value of any such portfolio company investments in a down market.
· To avoid potential regulatory consequences, the Fund may hold its interest in an Investment Fund or in a direct investment in an operating company in non-voting form or limit its voting
rights to a certain percentage of its investment. To the extent the Fund (1) holds non-voting interests, or (2) contractually foregoes the right to vote its interests in an Investment Fund or
operating company, the Fund will not be able to vote on matters that require the approval of the interest holders of the Fund or operating company, including matters that may be adverse to
the Fund’s interests. This restriction could diminish the influence of the Fund and Adviser in an Investment Fund or operating company, as compared to other investors, and could adversely
affect the Fund’s investment in the Investment Fund or operating company, which could result in unpredictable and potentially adverse effects on the Fund.
· The valuation of Investment Funds and operating companies in which the Fund invests ordinarily will not be based on market quotations or other objective and observable sources. In
addition, the Adviser may not have access to all material information relevant to a valuation analysis. Valuations of Investment Funds will ordinarily be based on valuations provided by
Investment Managers of the Investment Funds, which may be based on imperfect information, involve elements of judgment on the part of Investment Managers, and be subject to inherent
uncertainties.
· The Fund’s carrying value of a primary or secondary investment in an Investment Fund or a direct investment may not accurately reflect the amount the Fund could realize upon
disposition of the asset, and, in the case of a secondary, is not expected to reflect the Fund’s cost to purchase the asset if it is acquired at a discount to the net asset value reported by the
Investment Fund or its Investment Manager.
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· The valuations reported by the Investment Funds or deduced for operating companies, based upon which the Fund determines its quarter-end net asset value, may be subject to later
adjustment or revision.
· If the Fund needs to sell assets to pay for repurchases, it may have to dispose of such assets at depressed prices. In addition, the Fund’s ability to sell its interests in Investment Funds and
operating companies in which it is invested may be limited. The Fund may not have control over the timing of distributions or delivery of proceeds from the Investment Funds.
· The Fund has no obligation to repurchase Shares at any time, and any such repurchases will only be made at such times, in such amounts, and on such terms as may be determined by the
Board, in its sole discretion. While it is expected that the Adviser will recommend to the Board, subject to the Board’s discretion, that the Fund first offer to repurchase Shares in the Fund’s
third year of operations and will normally recommend to the Board that the Fund conduct repurchases thereafter as of the end of each calendar quarter, the Adviser may not recommend a
repurchase offer for any quarter in which the Adviser believes that it would be detrimental to the Fund for liquidity or other reasons. In addition, the Fund may at any time cease conducting
repurchases, even after it has started making repurchase offers, which could leave Shareholders without a source of liquidity for their Shares for an extended period of time.
· Investment analyses and decisions may be undertaken on an expedited basis for the Fund to take advantage of available investment opportunities that have expedited investment processes.
Further, the Adviser may conduct its due diligence activities over a very brief period to take advantage of investment opportunities, which could result in less due diligence being conducted
on the investment opportunity by the Adviser than would be conducted in ordinary circumstances.
· The Fund may invest indirectly a substantial portion of its assets in Investment Funds that follow a particular type of investment strategy, which may provide concentrated exposure to the
risks of that strategy.
· An Investment Fund may focus on a particular industry or sector (e.g., utilities, financial services, consumer products, industrials, or technology), which may subject the Investment Fund,
and thus the Fund, to greater risk and volatility than if investments had been made in issuers in a broader range of industries.
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· An Investment Manager may focus on a particular country or geographic region, which may subject the Investment Fund, and thus the Fund, to greater risk and volatility than if
investments had been made in issuers in a broader range of geographic regions.
· The securities in which the Fund or an Investment Fund may invest may be among the most junior in a portfolio company’s capital structure and, thus, subject to greater risk of loss than
holders of secured interests, debt, or preferred shares.
· An Investment Fund’s assets may be invested in a limited number of securities or portfolio companies which may subject the Investment Fund, and thus the Fund, to greater risk and
volatility than if investments had been made in a larger number or more diversified securities.
· The Fund is registered as an investment company under the 1940 Act, which may limit its investment flexibility compared to a fund that is not so registered.
· Investment Funds will not be registered as investment companies under the 1940 Act and, therefore, the Fund and Shareholders, as indirect limited partners or members in such Investment
Funds, may not avail themselves of 1940 Act protections.
· Fund Shareholders will bear two layers of fees and expenses: asset-based fees and expenses at the Fund level, and asset-based fees, carried interests (which are a share of an Investment
Fund’s returns which are paid to the Investment Manager), incentive allocations, or fees and expenses at the Investment Fund level. In addition, to the extent that the Fund invests in an
Investment Fund that is itself a “fund of funds,” the Fund will bear a third layer of fees.
· Certain of the Investment Funds may invest and the Fund may directly invest in foreign portfolio companies that do not maintain internal management accounts or adopt financial
budgeting, internal audit or internal control procedures to standards normally expected of companies in the United States.
· Non-U.S. securities, which could be held by Investment Funds in which the Fund invests and through direct investments, involve certain risk factors not typically associated with investing
in U.S. securities.
· The Fund’s or an Investment Fund’s investments may consist of collateralized loan obligations (“CLOs”) or similar instruments. Structured finance securities may present risks similar to
those of the other types of debt obligations in which the Fund or an Investment Fund may invest and, in fact, such risks may be of greater significance in the case of structured finance
securities. In addition, the performance of a structured finance security will be affected by a variety of factors, including the structured finance security’s priority in the capital structure of
the issuer thereof, the availability of any credit enhancement, the level and timing of payments and recoveries on and the characteristics of the underlying receivables, loans or other assets
that are being securitized, remoteness of those assets from the originator or transferor, the adequacy of and ability to realize upon any related collateral and the capability of the servicer of
the securitized assets. The Fund’s investments in structured finance securities that are lower in priority in the capital structure of the issuer may present a greater degree of investment risk,
as the cash flow or property securing the structured finance security may be insufficient to meet scheduled payments after giving effect to the more senior obligations of the issuer.
· Fund Shareholders will have no right to receive information about the Investment Funds or Investment Managers, and will have no recourse against Investment Funds or their Investment
Managers or against portfolio companies.
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· The Fund may maintain a sizeable cash position in anticipation of funding capital calls. The overall impact of holding a portion of the investment portfolio in cash or cash equivalents
could be a drag on performance.
· The Fund may employ an “over-commitment” strategy, which could result in an insufficient cash supply to meet Investment Fund commitments. Such an insufficient cash supply would
have negative impacts on the Fund, including an adverse impact on the Fund’s ability to conduct tender offers for its Shares or pay for repurchases of Shares tendered by Shareholders, or to
meet expenses generally. Moreover, if the Fund defaults on its commitments or fails to satisfy capital calls in a timely manner, it generally will be subject to significant penalties, such as the
complete forfeiture of the Fund’s investment in an Investment Fund.
· An Investment Manager of an Investment Fund may receive a performance fee, carried interest or incentive allocation that the Adviser has observed to be generally equal to 20% of the net
profits earned by the Investment Fund that it manages, typically subject to a preferred return. The performance fee, carried interest or incentive allocation is paid indirectly out of the Fund’s
assets and therefore by investors in the Fund. These performance incentives may create an incentive for the Investment Managers to make investments that are riskier or more speculative
than those that might have been made in the absence of the performance fee, carried interest, or incentive allocation.
· The Fund is a non-diversified fund, meaning that the percentage of its assets that may be invested in the securities of a single issuer is not limited by the 1940 Act. As a result, the Fund’s
investment portfolio may be subject to greater risk and volatility than if investments had been made in the securities of a broader range of issuers. Even though classified as non-diversified,
the Fund may be invested in a fashion that meets diversification standards, which could temper potential gains from one or a few investments.
· The Fund is subject to the risk that an Investment Fund may not provide information sufficient to ensure that the Fund qualifies as a RIC under the Code. The Fund intends to qualify as a
RIC under the Code, but may be subject to tax liabilities if it fails to so qualify.
· Investment Funds located outside of the United States may be subject to withholding taxes in such jurisdictions, which may reduce the return of the Fund and its Shareholders.
· Since the economic downturn that began in mid-2007, interest rates have remained low. Because longer-term inflationary pressure may result from the U.S. government’s fiscal policies,
the Fund may experience rising interest rates, rather than falling rates, over its investment horizon. Adverse developments resulting from changes in interest rates could have a material
adverse effect on the Fund’s or an Investment Fund’s financial condition and results of operations. In addition, a decline in the prices of the debt the Fund or an Investment Fund owns could
adversely affect the Fund’s net asset value. Changes in market interest rates could also affect the ability of operating companies in which the Fund or an Investment Fund invests to service
debt, which could materially impact the Fund or an Investment Fund in which the Fund may invest, thus impacting the Fund.
· Legal, tax, and regulatory changes, as well as judicial decisions, could adversely affect the Fund. It is impossible to predict how changes in policy or regulation will affect the investments
of the Fund, but such changes may significantly increase the Fund’s costs of compliance.
Accordingly, the Fund should be considered a speculative investment and entails substantial risks, and a prospective investor should invest in the Fund only if the investor can sustain
a complete loss of its investment. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks.”
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SUMMARY OF FEES AND EXPENSES
The following table illustrates the fees and expenses that the Fund expects to incur and that Shareholders can expect to bear directly or indirectly. The information below assumes the Fund has net assets of $[●]. The Fund’s actual expenses may vary from the estimated expenses shown in the
table below.
SHAREHOLDER TRANSACTION EXPENSES
Maximum Sales Load (percentage of purchase amount) 1

3.50%

Maximum Early Repurchase Fee

2.00%

ANNUAL EXPENSES (as a percentage of net assets attributable to Shareholders)
Management Fee

[●]%

Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses2

[●]%

Interest Payments on Borrowed Funds3

[●]%

Distribution and Servicing Fee

[●]%

Other Expenses4

[●]%

Total Annual Fund Expenses

[●]%

Less Expense Limitation and Reimbursement5

([●])%

Annual Net Expenses6

1

[●]%

Generally, the minimum initial investment by an investor in the Fund is $25,000, which minimum may be reduced for certain investors. Investors purchasing Shares may be charged a sales load of up to 3.5% of the Investor’s subscription. The table assumes the maximum sales load is charged.
Investments will be subject to a sales load in the amounts set forth below:
Investment Amount
Less than $250,000
$250,000 - $499,999
$500,000 - $999,999
$1,000,000 or more

Sales Load
3.5%
2.5%
2.0%
0.0%

The Distributor and/or a Selling Agent may, in its discretion, waive the sales load for certain investors. See “Plan of Distribution.”
2

Includes estimated fees and expenses of Investment Funds of the type in which the Fund intends to invest based upon estimated net assets of the Fund of $[●] million. Some or all of the Investment Funds in which the Fund intends to invest charge carried interests, incentive fees or allocations
based on the Investment Funds’ performance. The Investment Funds in which the Fund intends to invest generally charge a management fee of 1.00% to 2.00%, and approximately 20% of net profits as a carried interest allocation. The “Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses” disclosed above are
based on historic returns of the Investment Funds in which the Fund anticipates investing, which may change substantially over time and, therefore, significantly affect “Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses.” The [●]% shown as “Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses” reflects estimated operating
expenses of the Investment Funds. The “Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses” disclosed above, however, do not reflect any performance-based fees or allocations paid by the Investment Funds that are calculated solely on the realization and/or distribution of gains, or on the sum of such gains and
unrealized appreciation of assets distributed in-kind, as such fees and allocations for a particular period may be unrelated to the cost of investing in the Investment Funds.
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3

These expenses represent estimated interest payments the Fund expects to incur in connection with its credit facility during the current fiscal year. The figure in the table assumes the Fund borrows for investment purposes an amount equal to [●]% of its net assets (including such borrowed funds)
and that the annual interest rate on the amount borrowed is [●]%. In addition to the estimated interest payments, any other costs associated with establishing or maintaining a credit facility would be indirectly borne by Shareholders of the Fund and are reflected as part of “Other Expenses” in the
table above. Currently, the Fund does not intend to issue preferred stock or debt securities in the next 12 months. See “Investment Program — Leverage.”

4

Includes estimated amounts for the current fiscal year. Includes amounts paid under an Administration Agreement between the Fund and Pomona under which the Fund pays the Administrator the quarterly Administration Fee of 0.0625% (0.25% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end
net asset value. Includes amounts paid under a Sub-Administration Agreement between the Fund and [●] under which the Fund pays the Sub-Administrator an annual fee calculated based upon the average net assets of the Fund, subject to a minimum monthly fee, and reimburses certain of the
Sub-Administrator's expenses. In addition, the payment of expenses of issuance and distribution and ongoing offering costs will immediately reduce the net asset value of each Share purchased in this offering.

5

The Adviser has entered into an Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement with the Fund for a one-year term beginning on the Initial Closing Date and ending at the end of the Limitation Period to limit the amount of the Fund's total annual ordinary operating expenses, excluding certain
"Specified Expenses" listed below, borne by the Fund during the Limitation Period, to an amount not to exceed the Expense Cap. "Specified Expenses" that are not covered by the Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement include: (i) the Management Fee; (ii) all fees and expenses of
Investment Funds and direct investments in which the Fund invests (including all acquired fund fees and expenses); (iii) transactional costs, including legal costs and brokerage commissions, associated with the acquisition and disposition of secondaries, primaries, direct investments, ETFs, and
other investments; (iv) interest payments incurred on borrowing by the Fund; (v) fees and expenses incurred in connection with any credit facility, if any, obtained by the Fund; (vi) the Administration Fee; (vii) the Distribution and Servicing Fee; (viii) taxes; and (ix) extraordinary expenses
(expenses resulting from events and transactions that are distinguished by their unusual nature and by the infrequency of their occurrence). To the extent that the Fund's total annual ordinary operating expenses, exclusive of the Specified Expenses for any quarter, exceed the Expense Cap the
Adviser will waive its fees and/or reimburse the Fund for expenses to the extent necessary to eliminate such excess. To the extent that the Adviser waives fees or reimburses expenses, it is permitted to recoup any amounts waived and expense amounts previously paid or borne by the Adviser, for a
period not to exceed three years from the date on which such fees were waived or expenses were borne by the Adviser, even if such reimbursement occurs after the termination of the Limitation Period, provided that the Fund's total annual ordinary operating expenses, not including Specified
Expenses, have fallen to a level below the Expense Cap that was in effect during the year in which the fees were waived or expenses were borne by the Adviser, up to the Expense Cap that was in effect during the year in which the fees were waived or expenses were borne by the Adviser.

6

Annual Net Expenses include expenses excluded from the Fund’s Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement.
The following example is intended to help you compare the cost of investing in the Fund with the cost of investing in other funds. The assumed 5% annual return, which is required by the SEC, is not a prediction of, and does not represent, the projected or actual performance of the Fund.

This example is based on the estimated fees and expenses incurred by the Fund, including the Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses and the Maximum Sales Load, as set out in the table above and should not be considered a representation of future expenses. The Expense Limitation and
Reimbursement Agreement for the Fund expires on March 31, 2016; thus, the Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement is reflected in this example only for the 1 year example and the first year of the 3-, 5-, and 10-year examples.
Actual expenses may be greater or less than those shown. Certain Shareholders may pay less in total expenses as a result of either financial intermediaries waiving or reducing the sales load.
1-year
You would pay the following expenses on a $1,000 investment, assuming a 5% annual return:

3-years

$

[●]

5-years

$

[●]

10-years

$

[●]

$

[●]

THE FUND
The Fund, which is registered under the 1940 Act as a non-diversified, closed-end management investment company, was organized as a Delaware statutory trust on August 12, 2014. The Fund commenced operations on April 1, 2015. The Fund’s principal office is located at 780 Third Avenue,
46th Floor, New York, New York 10017, and its telephone number is 1-844-2POMONA. Investment advisory services are provided to the Fund by the Adviser pursuant to the Investment Advisory Agreement. Responsibility for the oversight of the Fund’s investment program and its management and
operation is vested in the Fund’s Board of Trustees. See “Management of the Fund.”
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USE OF PROCEEDS
The proceeds from the sale of Shares, net of the Fund’s fees and expenses, are expected to be invested by the Fund to pursue its investment program and objective as soon as practicable, and in the case of private equity investments, within 6 to 12 months of the commencement of operations,
consistent with market conditions and the availability of suitable investments, after receipt of such proceeds by the Fund. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks — Availability of Investment Opportunities” for a discussion of the timing of Investment Funds’ subscription activities, market
conditions and other considerations relevant to the timing of the Fund’s investments generally. Pending investment of the proceeds in private equity investments, the Fund will invest in debt securities and cash and/or cash equivalents. Investors should expect, therefore, that before the Fund has fully
invested the proceeds of the offering in accordance with its investment objective and policies, the Fund may earn interest income at a modest rate, which may not exceed the Fund’s expenses during this period.
STRUCTURE
The Fund is a specialized investment vehicle that combines many of the features of an investment fund not registered under the 1940 Act, often referred to as a “private investment fund,” with those of a registered closed-end investment company. Private investment funds, such as the Investment
Funds, are collective asset pools that typically offer their securities privately, without registering such securities under the 1933 Act. The Adviser believes that securities offered by Investment Funds are typically sold in large minimum denominations (often at least $5 million to $20 million) to a limited
number of high net worth individual and institutional investors. The managers or investment advisers of these funds are usually compensated through asset-based fees and incentive-based fees. Compared to Investment Funds, registered closed-end investment companies often impose relatively modest
minimum investment requirements and publicly offer their shares to a broader range of investors, in contrast to the higher minimum investment amounts and limited range of investors. The advisers to registered closed-end investment companies are typically compensated through asset-based fees.
Investors may purchase Shares of the Fund as of the first business day of each calendar quarter based upon the Fund’s most recently determined net asset value per Share.
Unlike the practices of many private investment funds, however, the Fund intends to offer Shares without limiting the number of Eligible Investors that can participate in its investment program. The Fund’s structure is designed to permit eligible investors to participate in an investment program
that focuses on private equity investments without requiring, among other things, the more substantial minimum capital commitment that is required by many private investment funds and without subjecting the Fund to the limitations on the number of investors imposed by many Investment Funds.
INVESTMENT PROGRAM
Investment Objective
The Fund’s investment objective is to seek long-term capital appreciation.
Investment Program
The Fund seeks long-term capital appreciation by investing primarily in private equity investments. The Fund invests principally in secondary and primary investments in Investment Funds and, to a lesser degree, in direct investments in operating companies. Under normal market conditions, at
least 80% of its assets, plus any borrowings for investment purposes, will be committed to these types of private equity investments. It is expected that in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondary investments in Investment
Funds, and that over time, assets also will be committed to primary investments in Investment Funds, and, to a lesser degree, to direct investments in operating companies. Direct investments in operating companies are expected to be principally in privately-held operating companies, although the Fund
may make direct investments in publicly-held operating companies from time to time.
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By focusing a substantial portion of the Fund’s investment program on secondary interests in existing Investment Funds, the Fund will seek to mitigate the impact of “J-curve” performance on the Fund’s returns, which typically impacts primary private equity investments more so than secondary
private equity investments, potentially increasing interim returns and cash flow. Secondary investments may also mitigate return volatility by increasing the breadth of investments in the Fund’s portfolio, with corresponding broad-based exposure to existing, rather than blind pool, investments.
In pursuing the Fund’s investment objective, the Adviser will seek to invest in Investment Funds and direct investments representing a broad spectrum of types of private equity opportunities (e.g., buyout, growth capital, special situations, credit, venture capital, private infrastructure, real estate,
real assets, and/or other private assets) and vintage years (i.e., the year in which an Investment Fund begins investing). The Fund’s investment program is intended to achieve broader investment exposure and more efficient capital deployment than most eligible investors could achieve by making a
limited number of primary investments in Investment Funds alone. The Fund will seek to avoid concentration in any particular industry sector.
The Fund seeks to provide access to investments that are generally unavailable to the investing public due to investor suitability restrictions, resource and operational requirements, and higher investment minimums. Accordingly, the Fund has been structured with the intent of providing exposure
and streamlining access to private equity investing. Through the Fund, eligible investors can gain exposure to the potential rewards of private equity investments through a registered fund that is structured to facilitate investing in this asset class without being required to, for example, manage the funding
of capital calls on short notice, meet large minimum commitment amounts, or receive complex tax reporting on Schedule K-1s.
Through the Fund, investors will have access to private equity investments, including secondary and primary investments in Investment Funds that may otherwise restrict the number and type of persons whose money will be accepted for investment. These Investment Funds will generally be
unaffiliated with, and not related to, the Fund or the Adviser. Investing in the Fund also permits Shareholders to invest in Investment Funds without being subject to the high minimum investment requirements imposed on investors in such Investment Funds, which the Adviser believes typically range
between $5 million and $20 million. In addition, because the Fund intends to qualify as a RIC under Subchapter M of the Code, it is expected to have certain attributes that are not generally found in traditional unregistered private equity fund of funds. These include providing simpler tax reports to
Shareholders on Form 1099 and the avoidance of unrelated business taxable income for benefit plan investors and other investors that are exempt from payments of U.S. federal income tax.
To maintain liquidity and to meet Investment Fund capital calls, the Fund may invest in short- and medium-term fixed income securities and may hold cash and cash equivalents. The Fund may also utilize a revolving credit facility to satisfy repurchase requests from Shareholders, to meet capital
calls, and to otherwise provide the Fund with temporary liquidity. In addition, the Fund may, to a lesser extent, invest in ETFs designed to track equity indices and Listed Private Equity.
Private Equity Strategies
Private equity is an asset class typically consisting of equity securities and debt in operating companies that are not publicly traded on a stock exchange. Private equity consists of investors and funds that typically make investments directly into private companies or conduct buyouts of public
companies that typically result in a delisting of public equity. Investment Funds are typically structured as 10 year partnerships, where capital is called and investments are made in years 1-4 and sold in years 5-10. For example, general buyout funds seek to acquire private and public companies, as well
as divisions of larger companies, and reposition them for sale at a multiple of invested equity by unlocking value and enhancing opportunities through financial, managerial, and/or operational improvements.
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Types of private equity investments that the Fund may make include:
Secondary Investments. Secondary investments, or “secondaries,” refer to investments in existing Investment Funds that are typically acquired in privately negotiated transactions. The private equity secondary market refers to the buying and selling of pre-existing investor commitments to
private equity and other alternative investment funds. Sellers of private equity investments sell not only the investments in the fund, but also their remaining unfunded commitments to the funds. When purchasing a secondary, the buyer will agree to purchase an investor’s existing limited partnership
position in an Investment Fund, typically at a discount to net asset value, and take on existing obligations to fund future capital calls. Secondary transactions are typically purchases of Investment Funds that are three to seven years old, with existing portfolio companies. These types of private equity
investments are viewed as more mature investments than primaries and, as a result, the investment returns from these investments may not exhibit, or may exhibit to a lesser degree, the delayed cash flow and return “J-curve” performance that is normally associated with primary investments. In addition,
secondaries typically have a shorter duration than primary investments, due to the potential for earlier realizations and cash flows from the underlying investments. In contrast, primary investments typically have a longer-term duration, resulting in fewer near-term cash flows than secondaries, but with
the potential for higher returns due to the potential for additional growth in underlying investments.
Due to the illiquidity of the market for interests in Investment Funds, an investor can sometimes purchase a secondary investment at a discount to an Investment Fund’s net asset value. In making secondary investments, the Adviser normally seeks to invest in Investment Funds with: (i) expected
near-to-medium term cash flows; (ii) operationally and financially focused Investment Managers; and (iii) a risk profile characterized by limited downside returns with a low risk of loss of capital. However, there can be no assurance that any or all secondary investments made by the Fund will be able to
sustain these characteristics or exhibit this pattern of investment returns and the realization of later gains is dependent upon the performance of each Investment Fund’s portfolio companies.
The Adviser expects that a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondaries, particularly in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, and thereafter as described below under “Asset Allocation.”
Primary Investments. Primary investments, or “primaries,” refer to investments in newly established private equity funds, typically sponsored by Investment Managers with an established investment track record. Primary investments are made during a private equity fund’s initial fundraising
period in the form of capital commitments, which are then called down by the fund and utilized to finance its investments during a predefined period.
The Adviser believes that most private equity fund sponsors raise new funds only every four to six years, and funds managed by top-tier private equity firms may be closed to new investors or otherwise not available for primary investments at any given time. Because of the limited windows of
opportunity for making primary investments in particular funds, strong relationships with leading fund sponsors are important for accessing Investment Funds sponsored by top performing private equity firms that may have demand beyond the Investment Fund’s capacity. There can be no assurances that
the Fund will be able to access Investment Funds sponsored by top performing private equity firms.
Primary investments typically exhibit “J-curve” performance, such that the private equity fund’s net asset value typically declines or flattens moderately during the early years of the fund’s life as investment-related fees and expenses are incurred before investment gains have been realized. As
the private equity fund matures and as portfolio companies are sold, the Adviser believes that the pattern typically reverses with increasing net asset value and distributions. There can be no assurance, however, that any or all primary investments made by the Fund will exhibit this pattern of investment
returns. The realization of later gains is dependent on the performance and disposition of the Investment Fund’s portfolio companies. The Adviser believes that primary investments are usually 10 years in duration, while underlying investments in portfolio companies generally have a three to seven year
duration, if not longer.
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In the first few years of the Fund’s operations, the Adviser expects that it will not commit a significant portion of the Fund’s assets to primaries; however, the Adviser expects to commit a range of 0% to 40% of the Fund’s assets to primaries, measured at the time of a new investment, as the
Fund matures.
Direct Investments. Direct investments refer to a direct investment in an operating company by the Fund, as opposed to an investment in an Investment Fund that, in turn, invests in operating companies. The Fund may make a direct investment in an operating company on its own, or as a coinvestor alongside other investors, often one or more Investment Funds. Direct investments alongside other investors, referred to as “Co-Investment Opportunities,” are sometimes structured so that the lead and co-investors collectively hold a controlling interest in the operating company. In some
circumstances, the Fund may lead investments in Co-Investment Opportunities. In direct investments, unlike investments in Investment Funds, the Fund would likely not bear an additional layer of fees for the intermediary Investment Fund, although the Fund may still bear transactional expenses. Direct
investments will normally take the form of investment in the equity securities of an operating company, which could be voting or non-voting and which would usually be privately placed, but a direct investment could also take the form of debt securities, convertible securities, or preferred shares, or a
combination.
In the first few years of the Fund’s operations, the Adviser expects that it will not commit a significant portion of the Fund’s assets to direct investments; however, the Adviser expects to eventually commit a range of 0% to 20% of the Fund’s assets, measured at the time of investment, to direct
investments as the Fund matures.
Investment Opportunities. In pursuing the Fund’s investment objective, the Adviser will seek to invest in Investment Funds and direct investments representing a broad spectrum of types of private equity investment opportunities, including buyout, growth capital, special situations, credit,
venture capital, private infrastructure, real estate, real assets, and/or other private assets.
Control investments in established, cash flow positive companies are usually classified as buyouts. Buyout investments may focus on companies of any size of capitalization, and such investments collectively represent a substantial majority of the capital deployed in the overall private equity
market. Buyout transactions frequently use debt financing, or leverage, particularly in large capitalization transactions.
Growth capital typically involves minority investments in established companies with strong growth characteristics and typically does not utilize much, if any, leverage. Companies that receive growth capital investments typically are profitable businesses that need capital for organic (i.e.,
internally generated and non-acquisitive) and acquisition growth strategies and shareholder liquidity.
A special situations investment may include a loan to a borrower, together with equity in the form of warrants, common stock, preferred stock or some other form of equity investment. In addition, special situations investments may include other forms of investment not described herein, such as
distressed debt and turnaround investments. The special situations Investment Funds to which the Adviser may allocate the Fund’s assets may result in exposure to low grade or unrated debt securities (i.e., “high yield” bonds, which are also known as “junk” bonds).
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Credit investments may include investments in senior secured bank loans through structured vehicles and other investment products, as well as debt investments that provide a middle level of financing below the senior debt level and above the equity level, also referred to as “mezzanine” debt.
The riskiest portion is the equity level, which bears the greatest risk of loss from defaults on the bonds or loans and serves to protect to some degree the other, more senior levels from default. Despite the protection from the equity level, the various levels can experience substantial losses due to actual
defaults, increased sensitivity to defaults due to collateral default and the disappearance of protecting levels, market anticipation of defaults, as well as aversion to such securities as a class. Investment Funds engaged in making credit investments may invest across the capital structure of structured
vehicles and other investment products.
Venture capital investments generally focus on emerging companies, often in the technology and healthcare industries. Venture capital funds typically finance companies along the full path of development or focus on certain sub-stages (usually classified as seed, early and late stage) in
partnership with other investors.
Private infrastructure may include companies and Investment Funds that focus on utilities infrastructure (e.g., conventional and renewable power and transmission, electricity, gas and water networks) and/or transportation infrastructure (e.g., airports, ports, railways, and roads).
Real estate investments may include single-property real estate opportunities in the United States and abroad and operating companies with significant real estate portfolios.
Investments in real assets may provide exposure to real estate, commodities, natural resources (such as agriculture and timber), infrastructure, and precious metals. Other private asset investments may include opportunities in other assets.
The Adviser does not normally expect to make investments in Investment Funds or direct investments in the energy or healthcare sectors. The Adviser may invest the Fund’s assets in Investment Funds that engage in investment strategies other than those described in this Prospectus, and may
sell the Fund’s portfolio holdings at any time.
Geographic Regions. Investment Funds and direct investments may be domiciled in the United States or outside the United States, though the Fund will principally invest in U.S.-domiciled investments. The Adviser does not normally expect to make investments in emerging market countries.
Asset Allocation
Once the Fund is “fully committed,” its asset allocation is expected to be as noted below. The Adviser anticipates, however, that the Fund will not be fully committed until the Fund has been in operation for 12 to 24 months or earlier if the Fund attains sufficient size as determined by the
Adviser. The percentages shown below are guidelines, and the Fund’s actual allocation in investments can vary from the designated ranges at any time:
Investment Type

Target Range

Secondary Investments

50-100

%

Primary Investments
(including seasoned primary investments)*

0-40

%

Direct Investments

0-20

%

Buyout

50-80

%

Growth Capital and Venture Capital

0-20

%

Private Infrastructure and Mezzanine

0-20

%

Other

0-20

%

Geographic Regions

Target Range

North America

60-100

%

Europe

0-25

%

Rest of the World

0-15

%

Investment Opportunities

*Seasoned primary investments are investments in Investment Funds which have been minimally funded. These Investment Funds may be further into their lifecycle than Primary Investments, but have investment characteristics which more closely resemble those of Primary Investments than Secondary
Investments.
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The Fund may not be able to attain the ranges in these guidelines. There can be no assurance that the desired investment strategies will be available, or that potential investments will be consistent with the Fund’s investment objective, will satisfy the Adviser’s due diligence considerations, or
will be selected for the Fund.
Over time, the allocation ranges and commitment strategy may be adjusted based on the Adviser’s analysis of the private equity market, macro-economic factors, the Fund’s existing portfolio at the relevant time, and other pertinent factors. The Fund would not need to adjust its allocations if the
percentages of investments change and do not fall within the allocation ranges by virtue of changes in value of the Fund’s assets.
More on Investment Strategies
The principal elements of the Adviser’s investment strategy include: (i) allocating the assets of the Fund across Investment Funds, direct investments, and other assets; (ii) seeking to secure access to compelling investment opportunities that the Adviser believes offer attractive value; (iii) seeking
to manage the Fund’s level of investment and liquidity using the Adviser’s significant experience in managing private equity capital commitments; and (iv) seeking to manage risk through ongoing monitoring of the Fund’s portfolio.
Security Selection. In selecting secondaries for the Fund, the Adviser seeks to purchase assets that the Adviser believes are quality assets and are priced at a discount to the asset’s intrinsic value, where downside and principal risk is limited, and the range of investment outcomes can be measured
and assessed. In selecting primaries, the Adviser will seek to invest with Investment Managers that the Adviser believes have a proven track record and an investment strategy that seeks to create value for their investors. In assessing direct investments, the Adviser will seek to invest in opportunities that
it believes have an attractive risk-reward profile, taking into account management, industry, strategy, capital structure, potential partners and other factors.
Commitment Strategy. Investors in private equity funds generally make a commitment to provide a specified level of capital to a private equity fund upon demand by such private equity fund’s Investment Manager. Commitments to private equity funds generally are not immediately invested.
Instead, committed amounts are drawn down by private equity funds and invested over time, as underlying investments or portfolio companies are identified. As a result, a significant investment position in an Investment Fund, particularly a primary investment, may require an appropriate commitment
strategy.
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The Adviser will seek to address this challenge by balancing liquidity with maintaining a level of investment that is as high as practicable. It is expected that in the first few years of the Fund’s operations, a significant portion of the Fund’s assets will be committed to secondary investments in
Investment Funds, and that over time assets also will be committed to primary investments in Investment Funds, and, to a lesser degree, to direct investments in operating companies. Typically, secondary investments in Investment Funds will have a lesser obligation to fund future capital calls than
primary investments. The Fund may commit to invest in Investment Funds—both secondaries and primaries—in an aggregate amount that exceeds the Fund’s then-current assets (i.e., to “over-commit”) to maintain an appropriate level of investment.
The commitment strategy may also take other anticipated cash flows into account, such as those relating to new subscriptions, the tender of Shares by Shareholders, and any distributions made to Shareholders. To forecast portfolio cash flows, the Adviser may analyze historical data, actual
portfolio observations, insights and valuations from the Investment Managers and forecasts by the Adviser.
Risk Management. The Adviser believes that due to the long-term nature of the Fund’s investments, ongoing risk management is important to the health of private equity investments. The Adviser will seek to establish a portfolio with exposure to assets that differ by geography, vintage years,
investment opportunity, sector, industry, and stage of development. The Adviser will use a range of techniques to reduce the risk associated with private equity investing. These include seeking to maintain close contact with Investment Managers of Investment Funds, and seeking to track commitments,
capital calls, distributions, valuations, and other pertinent details of Investment Funds.
Other risk management techniques may include, without limitation:
·

Allocating commitments among secondaries, primaries, and direct investments;

·

Actively managing cash and liquidity;

·

Monitoring cash flows to avoid cash drag and maintain maximum appropriate levels of commitment; and

·

Monitoring available credit lines for the Fund to provide liquidity to satisfy repurchase requests, consistent with the limitations and requirements of the 1940 Act.

To enhance the Fund’s liquidity, particularly in times of possible net outflows through the tender of Shares by Shareholders, or in managing the Fund’s assets, the Adviser may from time to time determine to sell certain of the Fund’s assets.
Investment Selection
A major component of the Adviser’s investment process and selection is its approach to generating what the Adviser believes to be attractive investment opportunities. In its management of private funds, the Adviser has maintained consistently robust deal flow as a result of its global
relationships, reputation and research. The Adviser uses a proprietary integrated top-down and bottom-up sourcing program, as well as long-standing relationships from its experience investing in secondaries, to maintain its continuous and methodical global outreach. The Adviser will target
differentiated secondary opportunities in core areas and industries with the assistance of its proprietary database of market intelligence. The Adviser is also an active primary investor and has broad-reaching relationships with hundreds of Investment Managers, which may provide the Fund with access to
valuable and proprietary insights and information to support the analysis and evaluation of investment opportunities.
The Adviser typically chooses price discipline over investment volume, and will leverage its expertise in valuation metrics, industry trends, and knowledge of specific target portfolio companies to perform comprehensive valuation of Investment Funds. The Adviser assesses both a top-down
manager evaluation and a bottom-up company-by-company valuation to determine the appropriate price for a secondary investment. The Adviser considers industry, geography, investment stage, vintage, and fund manager in selecting assets for the Fund’s portfolio.
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Due Diligence
The Adviser and its investment management team may use a range of resources to identify and source the availability of Investment Funds. The Adviser will seek to perform analysis on the underlying assets in prospective Investment Funds. This may include analysis of debt and equity
structures, balance sheet strength and fundamentals, cash flow dynamics, operations, and management teams. In addition, the Adviser has assembled a proprietary database of information on a large number of leading private equity funds and their underlying portfolios. The Adviser believes that its broad
network of relationships throughout the private equity industry will assist portfolio managers in evaluating potential investments. Since its founding, the Adviser has analyzed over $3.35 billion in secondary interests in more than 3,500 Investment Funds.
After making an investment in an Investment Fund, the Adviser will seek to track operating information about the Investment Fund and its portfolio companies. The Adviser will seek to communicate with Investment Managers, conduct onsite visits where feasible, review audited and unaudited
reports, monitor turnover in senior management, and monitor changes in policies. In conjunction with the due diligence process, an investment’s tax treatment and terms and conditions may be considered.
The Adviser has a global platform with offices in New York City, London, and Hong Kong, which provides the Adviser with industry and market intelligence, and industry-specific valuation expertise.
In committing the Fund’s assets, the Adviser will attempt to benefit from the performance of various Investment Funds, and assess the potential benefits and risks of access to new and existing Investment Funds. Generally, the Adviser will seek to invest no more than 10% of the Fund’s assets,
measured at the time of investment, in any one Investment Fund, although the Adviser may exceed this amount where it believes appropriate.
Leverage
The Fund may borrow money in connection with its investment activities (i.e., utilize leverage). The Fund may borrow money through a credit facility or other arrangements for investment purposes, to satisfy repurchase requests, and to provide the Fund with liquidity. For borrowing through
indebtedness, the 1940 Act requires a registered investment company to satisfy the Asset Coverage Requirement of 300% of its indebtedness, including amounts borrowed. This means that the value of the Fund’s total indebtedness may not exceed one-third of the value of its total assets, including the
value of the assets purchased with the proceeds of its indebtedness.
Investment Funds may also utilize leverage in their investment activities. In general, the use of leverage by Investment Funds or the Fund may increase the volatility of the Investment Funds or the Fund. See “Types of Investments and Related Risks — Leverage Utilized by the Fund.”
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TYPES OF INVESTMENTS AND RELATED RISKS
The value of the Fund’s total net assets is expected to fluctuate in response to fluctuations in the value of the Investment Funds, direct investments and other assets in which the Fund invests. Discussed below are the investments generally made by Investment Funds and the principal risks that the
Adviser and the Fund believe are associated with those investments and with direct investments in operating companies. These risks will, in turn, have an effect on the Fund. In response to adverse market, economic or political conditions, the Fund may invest in investment grade fixed income securities,
money market instruments and affiliated or unaffiliated money market funds or may hold cash or cash equivalents for liquidity or defensive purposes, pending investment in longer-term opportunities. In addition, the Fund may also make these types of investments pending the investment of assets in
Investment Funds and Co-Investment Opportunities or to maintain the liquidity necessary to effect repurchases of Shares. When the Fund takes a defensive position or otherwise makes these types of investments, it may not achieve its investment objective.
Investment Risk. An investment in the Fund involves a high degree of risk, including the risk that the Shareholder’s entire investment may be lost. The Fund’s performance depends upon the Adviser’s selection of Investment Funds and direct investments in operating companies, the allocation
of offering proceeds thereto, and the performance of the Investment Funds, direct investments, and other assets. The Investment Funds’ investment activities and investments in operating companies involve the risks associated with private equity investments generally. Risks include adverse changes in
national or international economic conditions, adverse local market conditions, the financial conditions of portfolio companies, changes in the availability or terms of financing, changes in interest rates, exchange rates, corporate tax rates and other operating expenses, environmental laws and regulations,
and other governmental rules and fiscal policies, energy prices, changes in the relative popularity of certain industries or the availability of purchasers to acquire companies, and dependence on cash flow, as well as acts of God, uninsurable losses, war, terrorism, earthquakes, hurricanes or floods and other
factors which are beyond the control of the Fund or the Investment Funds. Unexpected volatility or lack of liquidity, such as the general market conditions that prevailed in 2008, could impair the Fund’s performance and result in its suffering losses.
The value of the Fund’s total net assets is expected to fluctuate. To the extent that the Fund’s portfolio is concentrated in securities of a single issuer or issuers in a single sector, the investment risk may be increased. The Fund’s or an Investment Fund’s use of leverage is likely to cause the Fund’s
average net assets to appreciate or depreciate at a greater rate than if leverage were not used.
No Operating History. The Fund is a newly formed non-diversified, closed-end management investment company with no performance history that a Shareholder can use to evaluate the Fund’s investment performance. The Fund may be unable to raise substantial capital, which could result in
the Fund being unable to structure its investment portfolio as anticipated, and the returns achieved on these investments may be reduced as a result of allocating all of the Fund’s expenses over a smaller asset base. The initial operating expenses for a new fund, including start-up costs, which may be
significant, may be higher than the expenses of an established fund. The Investment Funds may, in some cases, be newly organized with limited operating histories upon which to evaluate their performance. As such, the ability of the Adviser to evaluate past performance or to validate the investment
strategies of such Investment Funds will be limited. In addition, the Adviser has not previously managed the assets of a closed-end registered investment company.
Closed-End Fund; Liquidity Risks. The Fund is a non-diversified closed-end management investment company designed principally for long-term investors and is not intended to be a trading vehicle. An investor should not invest in the Fund if the investor needs a liquid investment. Closedend funds differ from open-end management investment companies (commonly known as mutual funds) in that investors in a closed-end fund do not have the right to redeem their shares on a daily basis at a price based on net asset value.
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General Private Equity Risks. “Private equity” typically refers to investments that are made through privately negotiated transactions using private capital. Private equity funds, often organized as limited partnerships, are the most common vehicles for making private equity investments,
although the Fund may also make direct investments in the securities of an operating company alongside an Investment Fund in a Co-Investment Opportunity or on its own. Private equity funds that focus on buyouts have generally been dependent on the availability of debt or equity financing to fund the
acquisitions of their investments. Depending on market conditions, however, the availability of such financing may be reduced dramatically, limiting the ability of such private equity funds to obtain the required financing or reducing their expected rate of return. The success of each Investment Fund
(and, as a result, the success of the Fund) is subject to those risks that are inherent in private equity investments. These risks are generally related to: (i) the ability of each of Investment Fund to select and manage successful investment opportunities; (ii) the quality of the management of each company in
which an Investment Fund invests; (iii) the ability of an Investment Fund to liquidate its investments; and (iv) general economic conditions. Securities of private equity funds, as well as the portfolio companies these funds invest in, tend to be more illiquid, and highly speculative.
General Risks of Secondary Investments. There is no established market for secondaries and the Adviser does not currently expect a liquid market to develop. Moreover, the market for secondaries has been evolving and is likely to continue to evolve. It is possible that competition for
appropriate investment opportunities may increase, thus reducing the number and attractiveness of investment opportunities available to the Fund and adversely affecting the terms upon which investments can be made. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that the Fund will be able to identify
sufficient investment opportunities or that it will be able to acquire sufficient secondaries on attractive terms.
When the Fund acquires an Investment Fund interest as a secondary investment, the Fund may acquire contingent liabilities associated with such interest. Specifically, when the seller has received distributions from the relevant Investment Fund and, subsequently, that Investment Fund recalls
any portion of such distributions, the Fund (as the purchaser of the interest to which such distributions are attributable) may be obligated to pay an amount equivalent to such distributions to such Investment Fund. While the Fund may be able, in turn, to make a claim against the seller of the interest for
any monies so paid to the Investment Fund, there can be no assurance that the Fund would have such right or prevail in any such claim.
In some instances, the Fund may have the opportunity to acquire a portfolio of interests from a seller on an “all or nothing” basis. Certain of the interests in the portfolio may be less attractive than others, and certain of the sponsors of such interests may be more familiar to the Fund than others,
or may be more experienced or highly regarded than others. In certain instances, the purchase of an interest in a new fund may be less attractive than a secondary market purchase of an existing limited partner interest. In such cases, it may not be possible for the Fund to exclude from such purchases those
investments that the Adviser considers (for commercial, tax, legal, or other reasons) less attractive.
The overall performance of the Fund’s secondaries will depend in part on the acquisition price paid, which may be negotiated based on incomplete or imperfect information. Certain secondaries may be purchased as a portfolio, and in such cases the Fund may not be able to carve out from such
purchases those investments that the Adviser considers (for commercial, tax, legal or other reasons) less attractive. Where the Fund acquires an Investment Fund interest as a secondary investment, in the Adviser’s experience, the Fund will generally not have the ability to modify or amend such
Investment Fund’s constituent documents (e.g., limited partnership agreements) or otherwise negotiate the economic terms of the interests being acquired. In addition, the costs and resources required to investigate the commercial, tax and legal issues relating to secondaries are typically greater than those
relating to primary investments.
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The Fund may acquire secondaries as a member of a purchasing syndicate, in which case the Fund may be exposed to additional risks including, among other things: (i) counterparty risk; (ii) reputation risk; (iii) breach of confidentiality by a syndicate member; and (iv) execution risk.
Nature of Portfolio Companies. The Fund may acquire direct investments in portfolio companies or purchase secondaries or primaries that invest in portfolio companies that involve a high degree of business or financial risk. Such portfolio companies may be startups in the early phases of
development, which can be highly risky due to the lack of a significant operating history, fully developed product lines, experienced management, or a proven market for their products. The Fund’s investments may also include portfolio companies that are in a state of distress or which have a poor record
and which are undergoing restructuring or changes in management, and there can be no assurances that such restructuring or changes will be successful. The management of such portfolio companies may depend on one or two key individuals, and the loss of the services of any of such individuals may
adversely affect the performance of such portfolio companies. Portfolio companies may require substantial additional capital to support their operations, to finance expansion or to maintain their competitive position, or may otherwise have a weak financial condition. Portfolio companies may face intense
competition, including competition from companies with greater financial resources, more extensive development, manufacturing, marketing and other capabilities and a larger number of qualified managerial and technical personnel.
Co-Investment Risk. When the Fund invests alongside other investors in Co-Investment Opportunities, the realization of portfolio company investments made as co-investments may take longer than would the realization of investments under the sole control of the Adviser or the Fund because
co-investors may require an exit procedure requiring notification of the other co-investors and possibly giving the other co-investors a right of first refusal or a right to initiate a buy-sell procedure (i.e., one party specifying the terms upon which it is prepared to purchase the other party’s or parties’
participation in the investment and the non-initiating party or parties having the option of either buying the initiating party’s participation or selling its or their participation in the investment on the specified terms).
Co-Investment Opportunities may involve risks in connection with such third-party involvement, including the possibility that a third-party may have financial difficulties, resulting in a negative impact on such investment, or that the Fund may in certain circumstances be held liable for the
actions of such third-party co-investor. Third-party co-investors may also have economic or business interests or goals that are inconsistent with those of the Fund, or may be in a position to take or block action in a manner contrary to the Fund’s investment objective. In circumstances where such third
parties involve a management group, such third parties may receive compensation arrangements relating to the Co-Investment Opportunities, including incentive compensation arrangements, and the interests of such third parties may not be aligned with the interests of the Fund.
When the Fund makes direct investments in operating companies that are Co-Investment Opportunities alongside Investment Managers, the Fund will be highly dependent upon the capabilities of the Investment Managers alongside which the investment is made. The Fund may indirectly make
binding commitments to Co-Investment Opportunities without an ability to participate in the management and control of, and with no or limited ability to transfer its interests in, the pertinent operating company. In some cases, the Fund will be obligated to fund its entire direct investment in a CoInvestment Opportunity up front, and in other cases the Fund will make commitments to fund investments from time to time as called by the Investment Manager of another Investment Fund in a Co-Investment Opportunity. Generally, neither the Adviser nor the Fund will have control over the timing of
capital calls or distributions received from such Co-Investment Opportunities or over investment decisions made in such Co-Investment Opportunities.
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When the Fund participates in a Co-Investment Opportunity, the Fund generally will not have control over the underlying portfolio company, and will not be able to direct the policies or management decisions of such portfolio company. Thus, the returns to the Fund from any such investments
will be more dependent upon the performance of the particular portfolio company and its management in that the Adviser, on behalf of the Fund, will not be able to direct the policies or management decisions of such portfolio company.
Leverage Utilized by the Fund. The Fund may borrow money in connection with its investment activities — i.e., the Fund may utilize leverage. The Fund may borrow money through a credit facility or other arrangements for investment purposes, to satisfy repurchase requests and to provide
the Fund with temporary liquidity. See “Investment Program—Leverage.”
The use of leverage is speculative and involves certain risks. Although leverage will increase the Fund’s investment return if the Fund’s interest in an Investment Fund purchased with borrowed funds earns a greater return than the interest expense the Fund pays for the use of those funds, the use
of leverage will decrease the return on the Fund if the Fund fails to earn as much on its investment purchased with borrowed funds as it pays for the use of those funds. The use of leverage will in this way magnify the volatility of changes in the value of an investment in the Fund, especially in times
market turmoil. The Fund may be required to maintain minimum average balances in connection with its borrowings or to pay a commitment or other fee to maintain a line of credit; either of these requirements would increase the cost of borrowing over the stated interest rate. In addition, a lender to the
Fund may terminate or refuse to renew any credit facility into which the Fund has entered. If the Fund is unable to access additional credit, it may be forced to sell its interests in Investment Funds at inopportune times, which may further depress the returns of the Fund.
The 1940 Act’s Asset Coverage Requirement requires a registered investment company to satisfy an asset coverage requirement of 300% of its borrowing through indebtedness, including amounts borrowed, measured at the time the investment company incurs the indebtedness. This requirement
means that the value of the investment company’s total indebtedness may not exceed one third of the value of its total assets (including the indebtedness). The Asset Coverage Requirement also requires a closed-end registered investment company to satisfy an asset coverage requirement of 200% for the
issuance of preferred stock. The 1940 Act also requires that dividends may not be declared if this Asset Coverage Requirement is breached. The Fund’s borrowings will at all times be subject to the Asset Coverage Requirement.
Leverage Utilized by Investment Funds. Investment Funds may also utilize leverage in their investment activities. Borrowings by Investment Funds are not subject to the limitations on borrowings in the 1940 Act. Accordingly, the Fund’s portfolio may be exposed to the risk of highly
leveraged investment programs of certain Investment Funds held by the Fund. Generally, the use of leverage by Investment Funds may increase the volatility of the Investment Funds. An Investment Fund’s leverage or expected leverage is a factor that may be considered by the Adviser in its security
selection process.
Investments in Non-Voting Stock; Inability to Vote. To avoid potential regulatory consequences, the Fund may need to hold its interest in an Investment Fund or in a direct investment in an operating company in non-voting form or limit its voting rights to a certain percentage of its
investment. This limitation on owning voting interests is intended to ensure that an Investment Fund is not deemed an “affiliated person” of the Fund for purposes of the 1940 Act, which may, among other things, potentially impose limits on transactions with the Investment Fund or operating company,
both by the Fund and other funds managed by the Adviser. There are, however, other statutory tests of affiliation (such as on the basis of control), and an Investment Fund may be deemed an “affiliated person” of the Fund notwithstanding these limitations. If this were the case, transactions between the
Fund and the Investment Fund could potentially be subject to the prohibitions of the 1940 Act if an exemption or exception were not available.
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To limit its voting interests in certain Investment Funds or an operating company, the Fund may, at the time of investment: (i) elect to invest in a class of an Investment Fund’s or operating company’s non-voting securities (if such a class is available); or (ii) enter into contractual arrangements
under which the Fund irrevocably waives its rights (if any) to vote its interests in an Investment Fund or operating company or those voting rights that would exceed the 4.9% limitation. The Fund would not receive any consideration in return for entering into a voting waiver arrangement. Other funds or
accounts managed by the Adviser may waive their voting rights in a particular Investment Fund. To the extent that other funds or accounts managed by the Adviser do not waive their voting rights in a particular Investment Fund or operating company, the voting power of the other funds or accounts
managed by the Adviser will increase as a result of the Fund waiving its voting rights in the Investment Fund. Subject to the oversight of the Board, determinations of whether the Fund wil wa ve s vo ng r gh s w be made by he Adv ser as par of he nves men process These vo ng wa ver
arrangemen s may perm he Fund o own more han a 4 9% econom c n eres n cer a n Inves men Funds
To he ex en ha he Fund ( ) ho ds non-vo ng n eres s or ( ) con rac ua y foregoes he r gh o vo e s n eres s n an Inves men Fund or opera ng company he Fund w no be ab e o vo e on ma ers ha requ re he approva of he n eres ho ders of he Inves men Fund or opera ng
company nc ud ng ma ers ha may be adverse o he Fund’s n eres s Th s res r c on cou d d m n sh he nf uence of he Fund and Adv ser n an Inves men Fund or opera ng company as compared o o her nves ors n he Inves men Fund or opera ng company and cou d adverse y affec he Fund’s
nves men n he Inves men Fund or opera ng company wh ch cou d resu n unpred c ab e and po en a y adverse effec s on he Fund However as a genera ma er an Inves men Fund genera y prov des s n eres ho ders w h an ab y o vo e on y under m ed c rcums ances f a a The Fund’s
prac ces regard ng nves men n non-vo ng secur es of an Inves men Fund or wa vers of s vo ng r gh s are herefore no expec ed o adverse y affec he Fund’s opera ons or s r gh s as an nves or n an Inves men Fund
Va uat on of the Fund’s Interests n Investment Funds A arge percen age of he secur es n wh ch he Inves men Funds nves w no have a read y ascer a nab e marke pr ce and w be fa r va ued by he Inves men Fund In h s regard n he process of va u ng an Inves men Fund he
Inves men Manager may face e emen s of udgmen and may a so face a conf c of n eres n va u ng he secur es as he va ua on may affec he Inves men Manager’s compensa on and or s ab y o ra se add ona funds The va ua on of he Fund’s nves men s n Inves men Funds s ord nar y
de erm ned based upon va ua ons prov ded by he Inves men Managers of he Inves men Funds on a quar er y bas s No assurances can be g ven regard ng he va ua on me hodo ogy or he suff c ency of sys ems u zed by any Inves men Fund he accuracy of he va ua ons prov ded by he
Inves men Funds ha he Inves men Funds w comp y w h he r own n erna po c es or procedures for keep ng records or mak ng va ua ons or ha he Inves men Funds’ po c es and procedures and sys ems w no change w hou no ce o he Fund As a resu an Inves men Fund’s va ua on of
he secur es may fa o ma ch he amoun ha cou d be rea zed w h respec o he d spos on of such secur es on any Va ua on Da e In add on he va ua on me hodo ogy of any Inves men Fund re es on he sub ec ve udgmen of s Inves men Manager
S m ar y an opera ng company he d by he Fund ha does no have ou s and ng secur es ha are pub c y he d w no have a read y ascer a nab e marke pr ce and w be requ red o be fa r va ued by he Adm n s ra or In h s regard he Adm n s ra or w need o use va ua on echn ques
under he superv s on of he Fund’s Board of Trus ees ha may no re y on ransparen npu s and he Adm n s ra or w face e emen s of udgmen as we as a conf c of n eres n va u ng he secur es as he va ua on may affec he Inves men Manager’s compensa on and he Fund’s performance
No assurances can be g ven regard ng he va ua on me hodo ogy or he suff c ency of sys ems u zed by he Adm n s ra or he accuracy of he va ua on for he opera ng company As a resu he Fund’s va ue of he secur es of an opera ng company may fa o ma ch he amoun ha cou d be
rea zed w h respec o he d spos on of such secur es on any Va ua on Da e
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An Inves men Fund’s va ua on or even he va ua on of an opera ng company he d by he Fund cou d a so be naccura e due o fraudu en ac v y m s ake or nadver en error The Fund may no uncover errors n va ua on for a s gn f can per od of me f ever
Va uat ons Subject to Adjustment The va ua ons repor ed by he Inves men Funds or deduced for opera ng compan es based upon wh ch he Fund de erm nes s quar er-end ne asse va ue may be sub ec o a er ad us men or rev s on For examp e f sca year-end ne asse va ue
ca cu a ons of he Inves men Funds may be rev sed as a resu of aud s by he Inves men Funds’ ndependen aud ors O her ad us men s may occur from me o me Because such ad us men s or rev s ons whe her ncreas ng or decreas ng he ne asse va ue of an Inves men Fund or an opera ng
company and herefore he Fund a he me hey occur re a e o nforma on ava ab e on y a he me of he ad us men or rev s on he ad us men or rev s on may no affec he amoun of he repurchase proceeds of he Fund rece ved by Shareho ders who had he r Shares repurchased pr or o such
ad us men s and rece ved he r repurchase proceeds In add on o he ex en ha such subsequen y ad us ed va ua ons adverse y affec he Fund’s ne asse va ue he ou s and ng Shares may be adverse y affec ed by pr or repurchases o he benef of Shareho ders who had he r Shares repurchased a a
ne asse va ue h gher han he ad us ed amoun Converse y any ncreases n he ne asse va ue resu ng from such subsequen y ad us ed va ua ons may be en re y for he benef of he ou s and ng Shares and o he de r men of Shareho ders who prev ous y had he r Shares repurchased a a ne asse
va ue ower han he ad us ed amoun The same pr nc p es app y o he purchase of Shares New Shareho ders may be affec ed n a s m ar way
I qu d ty of Investment Fund Interests There s no regu ar marke for n eres s n Inves men Funds wh ch yp ca y mus be so d n pr va e y nego a ed ransac ons Any such sa es wou d ke y requ re he consen of he Inves men Manager of he app cab e Inves men Fund and cou d
occur a a d scoun o he s a ed ne asse va ue If he Adv ser de erm nes o cause he Fund o se s n eres n an Inves men Fund he Fund may be unab e o se such n eres qu ck y f a a and cou d herefore be ob ga ed o con nue o ho d such n eres for an ex ended per od of me or o accep
a ower pr ce for a qu ck sa e
Repurchase R sks The Fund has no ob ga on o repurchase Shares a any me and any such repurchases w on y be made a such mes n such amoun s and on such erms as may be de erm ned by he Board n s so e d scre on Wh e s expec ed ha he Adv ser w recommend o he
Board sub ec o he Board’s d scre on ha he Fund f rs offer o repurchase Shares n he Fund’s h rd year of opera ons and w norma y recommend o he Board ha he Fund conduc repurchases hereaf er as of he end of each ca endar quar er he Adv ser may no recommend a repurchase offer
for any quar er n wh ch he Adv ser be eves ha wou d be de r men a o he Fund for qu d y or o her reasons In add on he Fund may a any me cease conduc ng repurchases even af er has s ar ed mak ng repurchase offers wh ch cou d eave Shareho ders w hou a source of qu d y for
he r Shares for an ex ended per od of me
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W h respec o any fu ure repurchase offer Shareho ders ender ng any Shares for repurchase mus do so by he No ce Da e spec f ed n he no ce descr b ng he erms of he repurchase offer The No ce Da e genera y w be approx ma e y 75 days before he Va ua on Da e Tenders w be
revocab e upon wr en no ce o he Fund up o 5 days pr or o he Va ua on Da e such dead ne for revoca on be ng he “Exp ra on Da e ” Shareho ders ha e ec o ender any Shares for repurchase w no know he pr ce a wh ch such Shares w be repurchased un he Fund’s ne asse va ue as of
he Va ua on Da e s ab e o be de erm ned wh ch de erm na on s expec ed o be ab e o be made on y a e n he mon h fo ow ng ha of he Va ua on Da e I s poss b e ha dur ng he me per od be ween he Exp ra on Da e and he Va ua on Da e genera econom c and marke cond ons or
spec f c even s affec ng one or more Inves men Funds or o her asse s cou d cause a dec ne n he va ue of Shares n he Fund Moreover because he No ce Da e w be subs an a y n advance of he Va ua on Da e Shareho ders who ender Shares of he Fund for repurchase w rece ve he r
repurchase proceeds we af er he No ce Da e The Fund may not be su tab e as the so e nvestment for nvestors who requ re m n mum annua d str but ons from a ret rement account through wh ch they ho d Shares In add on a hough he Fund does no norma y expec o se s n eres s
n Inves men Funds o sa sfy repurchase offers n he even he Fund needs o se s n eres s he Fund’s nves men s n Inves men Funds are sub ec o eng hy ock-up per ods where he Fund w no be ab e o d spose of such nves men s excep hrough secondary ransac ons w h h rd par es
wh ch may occur a a s gn f can d scoun o ne asse va ue and wh ch may no be ava ab e a any g ven me There s no assurance ha h rd par es w engage n such secondary ransac ons and he Fund may requ re and be unab e o ob a n he Inves men Fund’s consen o effec such ransac ons
The Fund may need o suspend or pos pone repurchase offers f s no ab e o d spose of s n eres s n Inves men Funds n a me y manner See “Repurchases and Transfers of Shares ”
Repurchase reques s o repurchase Shares n a concen ra ed per od of me cou d requ re he Fund o qu da e cer a n of s nves men s more rap d y han o herw se des rab e n order o ra se cash o fund such repurchases and ach eve a marke pos on appropr a e y ref ec ng a sma er asse
base Th s cou d have a ma er a adverse effec on he va ue of he Shares In add on shou d he Fund need o se s n eres s n Inves men Funds o sa sfy repurchase offers dur ng per ods of marke urmo or ncreased qu d y he Fund may no be ab e o d spose of such nves men s excep
hrough secondary ransac ons w h h rd par es wh ch may occur a a s gn f can d scoun o ne asse va ue and wh ch may no be ava ab e a any g ven me
To he ex en he Fund ob a ns repurchase proceeds by d spos ng of s n eres n cer a n Inves men Funds he Fund w hereaf er ho d a arger propor on of s asse s n he rema n ng Inves men Funds some of whose n eres s a mes may be ess qu d or qu d Th s cou d adverse y affec
he ab y of he Fund o fund subsequen repurchase reques s of Shareho ders or o conduc fu ure repurchases a a In add on af er g v ng effec o such d spos ons he rema n ng Inves men Funds may no ref ec he Adv ser’s dea udgmen as o he des red por fo o compos on of he Fund’s
Inves men Funds n ha he Fund’s performance may be ed o he performance of fewer Inves men Funds and or may no ref ec he Adv ser’s udgmen as o he Fund’s op ma exposure o par cu ar asse c asses or nves men s ra eg es These consequences may be par cu ar y app cab e f he Fund
rece ves reques s o repurchase subs an a amoun s of Shares and may have a ma er a adverse effec on he Fund’s ab y o ach eve s nves men ob ec ve and he va ue of he Shares In add on subs an a repurchases of Shares cou d resu n a s zeab e decrease n he Fund’s ne asse s resu ng n
an ncrease n he Fund’s o a annua opera ng expense ra o
Exped ted Dec s on-Mak ng Inves men ana yses and dec s ons may be under aken on an exped ed bas s for he Fund o ake advan age of ava ab e nves men oppor un es ha have exped ed nves men processes Fur her he Adv ser may conduc
br ef per od o ake advan age of nves men oppor un es wh ch cou d resu n ess due d gence be ng conduc ed on he nves men oppor un y by he Adv ser han wou d be conduc ed n ord nary c rcums ances

s due d gence ac v es over a very
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Ava ab ty of Investment Opportun t es The bus ness of den fy ng and s ruc ur ng nves men s of he ypes con emp a ed by he Fund s compe ve and nvo ves a h gh degree of uncer a n y The ava ab y of nves men oppor un es genera y s sub ec o marke cond ons as we as
n some cases he preva ng regu a ory or po ca c ma e No assurance can be g ven ha he Fund w be ab e o den fy and comp e e a rac ve nves men s n he fu ure or ha w be ab e o fu y nves s subscr p ons O her nves men veh c es sponsored managed or adv sed by he Adv ser
and s aff a es may seek nves men oppor un es s m ar o hose he Fund may be seek ng The Adv ser has deve oped a se of procedures n ended o a oca e fa r y be ween he Fund and such o her nves men veh c es any nves men oppor un es ha may be appropr a e for he Fund and such o her
nves men veh c es
S m ar y den f ca on of a rac ve nves men oppor un es by Inves men Funds s d ff cu and nvo ves a h gh degree of uncer a n y Even f an Inves men Manager den f es an a rac ve nves men oppor un y an Inves men Fund may no be perm ed o ake advan age of he oppor un y
o he fu es ex en des red
Spec a S tuat ons and D stressed Investments An Inves men Fund may nves n secur es and o her ob ga ons of compan es ha are n spec a s ua ons nvo v ng s gn f can f nanc a or bus ness d s ress nc ud ng compan es nvo ved
proceed ngs A hough some such nves men s have he po en a o resu n s gn f can re urns hese ypes of nves men s a so nvo ve a subs an a degree of r sk The eve of ana y ca soph s ca on bo h f nanc a and ega necessary for successfu
no assurance ha an Inves men Fund w correc y eva ua e he va ue of he asse s co a era z ng a d s ressed nves men or he prospec s for a successfu reorgan za on or s m ar ac on n respec of any d s ressed nves men In any reorgan za
nves men n wh ch an Inves men Fund nves s he Inves men Fund may ose s en re nves men may be requ red o accep cash or secur es w h a va ue ess han he Inves men Fund’s or g na nves men and or may be requ red o accep
company nves men s and o her d s ressed asse -based nves men s requ re ac ve mon or ng

n bankrup cy or o her reorgan za on and qu da on
nves men n d s ressed asse s s very h gh There s
on or qu da on proceed ng re a ng o a d s ressed
paymen over an ex ended per od of me Troub ed

Mezzan ne Investments An Inves men Fund may nves and he Fund may make a d rec nves men n mezzan ne oans S ruc ura y mezzan ne oans usua y rank subord na e n pr or y of paymen o sen or deb such as sen or bank deb and are of en unsecured However mezzan ne oans
rank sen or o common and preferred equ y n a borrower’s cap a s ruc ure Mezzan ne deb s of en used n everaged buyou and rea es a e f nance ransac ons Due o he h gher r sk prof e and of en ess res r c ve covenan s of mezzan ne oans as compared o sen or oans mezzan ne oans
some mes earn a h gher re urn han sen or secured oans Typ ca y mezzan ne oans have e emen s of bo h deb and equ y ns rumen s offer ng he f xed re urns n he form of n eres paymen s assoc a ed w h sen or deb wh e prov d ng enders an oppor un y o par c pa e n he cap a apprec a on
of a borrower f any hrough an equ y n eres Th s equ y n eres yp ca y akes he form of warran s The warran s assoc a ed w h mezzan ne oans are yp ca y de achab e wh ch a ows enders o rece ve repaymen of he oan pr nc pa on an agreed amor za on schedu e wh e re a n ng he equ y
n eres n he borrower Mezzan ne oans a so may nc ude a “pu ” fea ure wh ch perm s he ho der o se s equ y n eres back o he borrower a a pr ce de erm ned hrough an agreed-upon formu a Mezzan ne nves men s may be ssued w h or w hou reg s ra on r gh s S m ar o o her h gh y e d
secur es ma ur es of mezzan ne nves men s are yp ca y seven o 10 years bu he expec ed average fe s s gn f can y shor er a hree o f ve years Mezzan ne nves men s are usua y unsecured and subord na e o o her deb ob ga ons of an ssuer
Sma - and Med um-Cap ta zat on Compan es An Inves men Fund may nves a por on of s asse s n por fo o compan es w h sma - o med um-marke cap a za ons Such nves men s may prov de s gn f can po en a for apprec a on bu a so nvo ve h gher r sks han do nves men s
n secur es of arger compan es
Ut t es Sector An Inves men Fund may nves and he Fund may nves n d rec nves men s n por fo o compan es n he u
es sec or hereby expos ng he Inves men Fund o r sks assoc a ed w h h s sec or Ra es charged by rad ona regu a ed u
rev ew and m a on by governmen a regu a ory comm ss ons and he m ng of ra e changes w adverse y affec such compan es’ earn ngs and d v dends when cos s are r s ng

y compan es are genera y sub ec o
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Infrastructure Sector Some Inves men Funds may concen ra e and a d rec nves men may be made n he nfras ruc ure sec or Infras ruc ure compan es may be suscep b e o reduced nves men n pub c and pr va e nfras ruc ure pro ec s and a s owdown n new nfras ruc ure pro ec s n
deve op ng or deve oped marke s may cons ra n he ab es of nfras ruc ure compan es o grow n g oba marke s O her deve opmen s such as s gn f can changes n popu a on eve s or changes n he urban za on and ndus r a za on of deve op ng coun r es may reduce demand for produc s or
serv ces prov ded by nfras ruc ure compan es
Techno ogy Sector Cer a n echno ogy compan es may have m ed produc nes marke s or f nanc a resources or may depend on a m ed managemen group In add on hese compan es are s rong y affec ed by wor dw de echno og ca deve opmen s and he r produc s and serv ces may
requ re s gn f can cap a expend ure may no be econom ca y successfu or may qu ck y become ou da ed
F nanc a Sector F nanc a serv ces compan es are sub ec o ex ens ve governmen a regu a on ha may m he amoun s and ypes of oans and o her f nanc a comm men s hey can make and he n eres ra es and fees hey can charge Prof ab y of f nanc a serv ces compan es s
genera y dependen on he ava ab y and cos of cap a and can f uc ua e as a resu of ncreased compe on or chang ng n eres ra es In add on reduced qu d y n he cred marke s and o her even s may resu n a h gh degree of vo a y n he f nanc a marke s and have a nega ve mpac on
f nanc a serv ces compan es The prof ab y of many ypes of f nanc a serv ces compan es may a so be adverse y affec ed n cer a n marke cyc es nc ud ng per ods of r s ng n eres ra es wh ch may res r c he ava ab y and ncrease he cos of cap a and dec n ng econom c cond ons wh ch
may cause cred osses due o f nanc a d ff cu es of borrowers Because many ypes of f nanc a serv ces compan es are vu nerab e o hese econom c cyc es Inves men Funds ha nves n f nanc a serv ces compan es and herefore he Fund o he ex en ha
nves s n such Inves men Funds may
ose va ue dur ng such per ods
Geograph c Concentrat on R sks An Inves men Fund may concen ra e s nves men s n spec f c geograph c reg ons Th s focus may cons ra n he qu d y and he number of por fo o compan es ava ab e for nves men by an Inves men Fund In add on he nves men s of such an
Inves men Fund w be d spropor ona e y exposed o he r sks assoc a ed w h he reg on of concen ra on
Sector Concentrat on An Inves men Fund may concen ra e s nves men s n spec f c ndus ry sec ors Th s focus may cons ra n he qu d y and he number of por fo o compan es ava ab e for nves men by an Inves men Fund In add on he nves men s of such an Inves men Fund w
be d spropor ona e y exposed o he r sks assoc a ed w h he ndus ry sec ors of concen ra on
Currency R sk The Fund and Inves men Funds may nves n por fo o compan es ou s de of he Un ed S a es whose secur es may be denom na ed n currenc es o her han he U S do ar Any re urns on and he va ue of such nves men s may herefore be ma er a y affec ed by exchange
ra e f uc ua ons oca exchange con ro m ed qu d y of he re evan fore gn exchange marke s he conver b y of he currenc es n ques on and or o her fac ors A dec ne n he va ue of he currenc es n wh ch he Fund’s d rec and nd rec nves men s are denom na ed aga ns he U S do ar may
resu n a decrease n he Fund’s ne asse va ue
Venture Cap ta An Inves men Fund may nves and he Fund may make a d rec nves men n a ven ure cap a company wh ch s usua y charac er zed by nves men s n pr va e compan es ha have a m ed opera ng h s ory are a emp ng o deve op or commerc a ze unproven
echno og es or mp emen nove bus ness p ans or are no o herw se deve oped suff c en y o be se f-sus a n ng f nanc a y or o become pub c These nves men s may offer he oppor un y for s gn f can ga ns bu such nves men s nvo ve a h gh degree of bus ness and f nanc a r sk ha can resu n
subs an a osses wh ch r sks genera y are grea er han he r sks of nves ng n pub c compan es ha may be a a a er s age of deve opmen
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Rea Estate Investments From me o me he res den a hous ng sec or and he commerc a rea es a e sec or n he Un ed S a es have come under cons derab e pressure w h pr ces down s gn f can y on average Res den a and commerc a mor gage de nquenc es and forec osures are
expec ed o ncrease dur ng such per ods and n urn may ead o w despread se ng n he mor gage-re a ed marke s and pu downward pressure on he pr ces of many secur es Dur ng per ods of ns ab y n he cred marke s pr ces a wh ch rea es a e funds can se rea es a e may be adverse y
mpac ed because purchasers may no be ab e o ob a n f nanc ng on a rac ve erms or a a These deve opmen s may adverse y affec he broader economy wh ch n urn may adverse y affec he rea es a e marke s Such deve opmen s cou d reduce re urns from rea es a e Inves men Funds or reduce
he number of rea es a e Inves men Funds ava ab e o he Fund hereby reduc ng he Fund’s nves men oppor un es
Rea es a e Inves men Funds are sub ec o r sks assoc a ed w h he ownersh p of rea es a e nc ud ng ( ) changes n he genera econom c c ma e (such as changes n n eres ra es) ( ) oca rea es a e cond ons (such as an oversupp y of space or a reduc on n demand for space) ( ) he
qua y and ph osophy of managemen ( v) compe on (such as compe on based on ren a ra es) (v) spec f c fea ures of proper es (such as oca on) (v ) f nanc a cond on of enan s buyers and se ers of proper es (v ) qua y of ma n enance nsurance and managemen serv ces (v ) changes
n opera ng cos s ( x) governmen regu a ons ( nc ud ng hose govern ng usage mprovemen s zon ng and axes) (x) he ava ab y of f nanc ng and (x ) po en a ab y under env ronmen a and o her aws (such as successor ab y f nves ng n ex s ng en es) Some rea es a e Inves men
Funds may nves n a m ed number of proper es n a narrow geograph c area or n a s ng e proper y ype wh ch ncreases he r sk ha such rea es a e fund cou d be unfavorab y affec ed by he poor performance of a s ng e nves men or nves men ype These compan es are a so sens ve o fac ors
such as changes n rea es a e va ues and proper y axes n eres ra es cash f ow of under y ng rea es a e asse s supp y and demand and he managemen sk and cred wor h ness of he ssuer Borrowers cou d defau on or se nves men s ha a rea es a e fund ho ds wh ch cou d reduce he cash f ow
needed o make d s r bu ons o nves ors In add on rea es a e Inves men Funds may a so be affec ed by ax and regu a ory requ remen s mpac ng he rea es a e fund’s ab y o qua fy for preferen a ax rea men s or exemp ons
Substant a Fees and Expenses A Shareho der n he Fund ha mee s he e g b y cond ons mposed by one or more Inves men Funds nc ud ng m n mum n a nves men requ remen s ha may be subs an a y h gher han hose mposed by he Fund cou d po en a y nves d rec y n
pr mar es of such Inves men Funds By nves ng n he Inves men Funds hrough he Fund a Shareho der n he Fund w bear a por on of he Managemen Fee and o her expenses of he Fund A Shareho der n he Fund w a so nd rec y bear a por on of he asse -based fees carr ed n eres s (wh ch
are a share of an Inves men Fund’s re urns wh ch are pa d o he Inves men Manager) ncen ve a oca ons or fees and expenses borne by he Fund as an nves or n he Inves men Funds In add on o he ex en ha he Fund nves s n an Inves men Fund ha s se f a “fund of funds ” he Fund w
bear a h rd ayer of fees Each Inves men Manager rece ves any ncen ve-based a oca ons o wh ch s en ed rrespec ve of he performance of he o her Inves men Funds and he Fund genera y As a resu an Inves men Fund w h pos ve performance may rece ve compensa on from he Fund
even f he Fund’s overa re urns are nega ve
Fore gn Portfo o Compan es Cer a n of he Inves men Funds may nves and he Fund may d rec y nves n fore gn por fo o compan es ha do no ma n a n n erna managemen accoun s or adop f nanc a budge ng n erna aud or n erna con ro procedures o s andards norma y
expec ed of compan es n he Un ed S a es Accord ng y nforma on supp ed o he Fund and he Inves men Funds may be ncomp e e naccura e and or s gn f can y de ayed The Fund and he Inves men Funds may herefore be unab e o ake or nf uence me y ac ons necessary o rec fy
managemen def c enc es n such por fo o compan es wh ch may u ma e y have an adverse mpac on he ne asse va ue of he Fund
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Non-U S Secur t es R sk Non-U S secur es wh ch cou d be he d by Inves men Funds n wh ch he Fund nves s and hrough d rec nves men s nvo ve cer a n r sk fac ors no yp ca y assoc a ed w h nves ng n U S secur es nc ud ng r sks re a ng o ( ) currency exchange ma ers
nc ud ng f uc ua ons n he ra e of exchange be ween he U S do ar and he var ous non-U S currenc es n wh ch non-U S nves men s are denom na ed and cos s assoc a ed w h convers on of nves men pr nc pa and ncome from one currency n o ano her ( ) d fferences be ween he U S and nonU S secur es marke s nc ud ng po en a pr ce vo a y n and re a ve qu d y of some non-U S secur es marke s ( ) he absence of un form accoun ng aud ng and f nanc a repor ng s andards prac ces and d sc osure requ remen s and ess governmen superv s on and regu a on ( v) cer a n
econom c and po ca r sks nc ud ng po en a exchange con ro regu a ons and res r c ons on non-U S nves men and repa r a on of cap a he r sks of po ca econom c or soc a ns ab y and he poss b y of na ona za on expropr a on or conf sca ory axa on and of sanc ons ha mpac a
company’s hea h or he movemen of cap a and (v) he poss b e mpos on of non-U S axes on ncome and ga ns recogn zed w h respec o such secur es
Structured F nance Secur t es R sk The Fund s or an Inves men Fund’s nves men s may cons s of CLOs or s m ar ns rumen s Such s ruc ured f nance secur es are genera y backed by an asse or a poo of asse s wh ch serve as co a era Depend ng on he ype of secur y he co a era
may ake he form of a por fo o of mor gage oans or bonds or o her asse s The Fund an Inves men Fund and o her nves ors n s ruc ured f nance secur es u ma e y bear he cred r sk of he under y ng co a era In some ns ances he s ruc ured f nance secur es are ssued n mu p e ranches
offer ng nves ors var ous ma ur y and cred r sk charac er s cs of en ca egor zed as sen or mezzan ne and subord na ed equ y accord ng o he r degree of r sk If here are defau s or he re evan co a era o herw se underperforms schedu ed paymen s o sen or ranches of such secur es ake
precedence over hose of mezzan ne ranches and schedu ed paymen s o mezzan ne ranches ake precedence over hose o subord na ed equ y ranches In gh of he above cons dera ons s ruc ured f nance secur es may presen r sks s m ar o hose of he o her ypes of deb ob ga ons n wh ch he
Fund or an Inves men Fund may nves and n fac such r sks may be of grea er s gn f cance n he case of s ruc ured f nance secur es Moreover nves ng n s ruc ured f nance secur es may en a a var e y of un que r sks In add on o he r sks no ed above and o her r sks s ruc ured f nance
secur es may be sub ec o prepaymen r sk In add on he performance of a s ruc ured f nance secur y w be affec ed by a var e y of fac ors nc ud ng he s ruc ured f nance secur y’s pr or y n he cap a s ruc ure of he ssuer hereof he ava ab y of any cred enhancemen he eve and m ng
of paymen s and recover es on and he charac er s cs of he under y ng rece vab es oans or o her asse s ha are be ng secur zed remo eness of hose asse s from he or g na or or ransferor he adequacy of and ab y o rea ze upon any re a ed co a era and he capab y of he serv cer of he
secur zed asse s In add on he comp ex s ruc ure of he secur y may produce unexpec ed nves men resu s espec a y dur ng mes of marke s ress or vo a y Inves men s n s ruc ured f nance secur es may a so be sub ec o qu d y r sk
Cap ta Ca s; Comm tment Strategy The Fund may ma n a n a s zeab e cash and or qu d asse s pos on n an c pa on of fund ng cap a ca s The Fund genera y w no con r bu e he fu amoun of s comm men o an Inves men Fund a he me of s n a nves men n he
Inves men Fund Ins ead he Fund w be requ red o make ncremen a con r bu ons pursuan o cap a ca s ssued from me o me by he Inves men Funds The overa mpac on performance due o ho d ng a por on of he nves men por fo o n cash or cash equ va en s cou d be a drag on
performance
The Fund may emp oy an “over-comm men ” s ra egy wh ch cou d resu n an nsuff c en cash supp y o mee Inves men Fund comm men s Such an nsuff c en cash supp y wou d have nega ve mpac s on he Fund nc ud ng an adverse mpac on he Fund’s ab y o conduc ender
offers for s Shares or pay for repurchases of Shares endered by Shareho ders or o mee expenses genera y Moreover f he Fund defau s on s comm men s or fa s o sa sfy cap a ca s n a me y manner genera y w be sub ec o s gn f can pena es such as he comp e e forfe ure of he
Fund’s nves men n an Inves men Fund The Fund’s fa ure o make me y cap a con r bu ons n respec of s comm men s may ( ) mpa r he ab y of he Fund o pursue s nves men s ra egy ( ) force he Fund o borrow or se s asse s a depressed pr ces ( ) nd rec y cause he Fund and
nd rec y he Shareho ders o be sub ec o cer a n pena es from he Inves men Funds (such as he comp e e forfe ure of he Fund’s nves men n an Inves men Fund) or ( v) o herw se mpa r he va ue of he Fund’s nves men s ( nc ud ng he deva ua on of he Fund)
ETF R sk The r sks of nves men n an ETF yp ca y ref ec he r sks of he ypes of ns rumen s n wh ch he ETF nves s If he Fund nves s n ETFs shareho ders of he Fund w bear nd rec y he r propor ona e share of he ETF’s fees and expenses as we as he r share of he Fund’s
fees and expenses As a resu an nves men by he Fund n an ETF cou d cause he Fund’s o a opera ng expenses ( ak ng n o accoun nd rec expenses such as he fees and expenses of he ETF) o be h gher and n urn performance o be ower han f were o nves d rec y n he ns rumen s
under y ng he nves men company or ETF The rad ng n an ETF may be ha ed f he rad ng n one or more of he ETF’s under y ng secur es s ha ed
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The r sks of ETFs des gned o rack equ y ndexes may nc ude pass ve s ra egy r sk ( e he ETF may ho d cons uen secur es of an ndex regard ess of he curren or pro ec ed performance of a spec f c secur y or a par cu ar ndus ry marke sec or coun ry or currency wh ch cou d cause
re urns o be ower or h gher han f an ac ve s ra egy were used) non-corre a on r sk ( e he ETF’s re urn may no ma ch he re urns of he re evan ndex) equ y secur es r sk ( e he va ue of equ y secur es w r se and fa n response o he ac v es of he company ha ssued hem genera
marke cond ons and or econom c cond ons) marke rad ng r sks ( e he ETF faces marke rad ng r sks nc ud ng osses from rad ng n secondary marke s and d srup on n he crea on redemp on process of he ETF and concen ra on r sk ( e o he ex en he ETF or under y ng ndex’s
por fo o s concen ra ed n he secur es of a par cu ar geography or marke segmen he ETF may be adverse y affec ed by he performance of ha marke may be sub ec o ncreased pr ce vo a y and may be more suscep b e o adverse econom c marke po ca or regu a ory occurrences
affec ed ha marke )
Unspec f ed Investments Dependence on the Adv ser The Adv ser has d scre on o se ec he Inves men Funds and d rec nves men s as oppor un es may ar se Therefore he Fund and s Shareho ders re y on he Adv ser’s udgmen and ab y o den fy and source nves men s for he
Fund cons s en w h he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve The success of he Fund depends upon he ab y of he Adv ser o deve op and mp emen nves men s ra eg es ha ach eve he nves men ob ec ve of he Fund Shareho ders w have cer a n vo ng r gh s bu no d rec r gh or power o par c pa e
n he managemen or con ro of he Fund or he erms of s nves men s There can be no assurance he Adv ser w be ab e o se ec or mp emen successfu s ra eg es or ach eve he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve
Indemn f cat on of Investment Funds Investment Managers and Others The Fund may agree o ndemn fy cer a n of he Inves men Funds and he r respec ve Inves men Managers off cers d rec ors and aff a es from any ab y damage cos or expense ar s ng ou of among o her
h ngs ac s or om ss ons under aken n connec on w h he managemen of Inves men Funds If he Fund were requ red o make paymen s (or re urn d s r bu ons) n respec of any such ndemn y he Fund cou d be ma er a y adverse y affec ed Indemn f ca on of se ers of secondar es may be requ red
as a cond on o purchas ng such secur es
Term nat on of the Fund’s Interest n an Investment Fund An Inves men Fund may among o her h ngs erm na e he Fund’s n eres n ha Inves men Fund (caus ng a forfe ure of a or a por on of such n eres ) f he Fund fa s o sa sfy any cap a ca by ha Inves men Fund or f he
con nued par c pa on of he Fund n he Inves men Fund wou d have a ma er a adverse effec on he Inves men Fund or s asse s The Fund’s over-comm men s ra egy may ncrease he r sk ha he Fund s unab e o sa sfy a cap a ca from an Inves men Fund
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Other Reg stered Investment Compan es The Fund may nves n he secur es of o her reg s ered nves men compan es o he ex en ha such nves men s are cons s en w h he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve and perm ss b e under he 1940 Ac Under one prov s on of he 1940 Ac from
wh ch cer a n exemp ons may be ava ab e he Fund may no acqu re he secur es of o her reg s ered nves men compan es f as a resu ( ) more han 10% of he Fund’s o a asse s wou d be nves ed n secur es of o her reg s ered nves men compan es ( ) such purchase wou d resu n more han
3% of he o a ou s and ng vo ng secur es of any one reg s ered nves men company be ng he d by he Fund or ( ) more han 5% of he Fund’s o a asse s wou d be nves ed n any one reg s ered nves men company The Fund as a ho der of he secur es of o her nves men compan es w bear s
pro ra a por on of he o her nves men compan es’ expenses nc ud ng adv sory fees These expenses w be n add on o he d rec expenses ncurred by he Fund See “Types of Inves men s and Re a ed R sks — ETF R sk” above
H gh Y e d Secur t es and D stressed Secur t es Inves men Funds may nves n f xed ncome secur es ra ed nves men grade or non- nves men grade (common y referred o as h gh y e d secur es wh ch are a so known as “ unk bonds”) and may nves n unra ed f xed ncome secur es
Non- nves men grade secur es are f xed ncome secur es ra ed be ow Baa by Moody’s Inves ors Serv ce Inc (“Moody’s”) or be ow BBB by S andard & Poor’s Ra ng Group a d v s on of The McGraw-H Compan es Inc (“S&P”) or f unra ed cons dered by an Inves men Manager o be
equ va en qua y Non- nves men grade deb secur es n he owes ra ng ca egor es or unra ed deb secur es de erm ned o be of comparab e qua y may nvo ve a subs an a r sk of defau or may be n defau An Inves men Fund’s nves men s n non- nves men grade secur es expose o a
subs an a degree of cred r sk Non- nves men grade secur es may be ssued by compan es ha are res ruc ur ng are sma er and ess cred wor hy or are more h gh y ndeb ed han o her compan es and herefore hey may have more d ff cu y mak ng schedu ed paymen s of pr nc pa and n eres
Non- nves men grade secur es are sub ec o grea er r sk of oss of ncome and pr nc pa han h gher ra ed secur es and may be cons dered specu a ve Non- nves men grade secur es may exper ence reduced qu d y and sudden and subs an a decreases n pr ce An econom c down urn affec ng an
ssuer of non- nves men grade deb secur es may resu n an ncreased nc dence of defau In he even of a defau an Inves men Fund may ncur add ona expenses o seek recovery In add on he marke for ower grade deb secur es may be h nner and ess ac ve han for h gher grade deb
secur es
Cer a n of he compan es n whose secur es he Inves men Funds may nves may be n rans on ou of favor f nanc a y everaged or roub ed or po en a y roub ed and may be or have recen y been nvo ved n ma or s ra eg c ac ons res ruc ur ngs bankrup cy reorgan za on or
qu da on These charac er s cs of hese compan es can cause he r secur es o be par cu ar y r sky a hough hey a so may offer he po en a for h gh re urns These compan es’ secur es may be cons dered specu a ve and he ab y of he compan es o pay he r deb s on schedu e cou d be affec ed
by adverse n eres ra e movemen s changes n he genera econom c c ma e econom c fac ors affec ng a par cu ar ndus ry or spec f c deve opmen s w h n he compan es These secur es may a so presen a subs an a r sk of defau An Inves men Fund’s nves men n any ns rumen s sub ec o
no m n mum cred s andard and a s gn f can por on of he ob ga ons and preferred s ock n wh ch an Inves men Fund may nves may be ess han nves men grade (common y referred o as unk bonds) wh ch may resu n he Inves men Fund exper enc ng grea er r sks han wou d f nves ng n
h gher ra ed ns rumen s
Reverse Repurchase Agreements Reverse repurchase agreemen s nvo ve a sa e of a secur y by an Inves men Fund o a bank or secur es dea er and he Inves men Fund’s s mu aneous agreemen o repurchase he secur y for a f xed pr ce (ref ec ng a marke ra e of n eres ) on a spec f c
da e These ransac ons nvo ve a r sk ha he coun erpar y o a reverse repurchase agreemen w be unab e or unw ng o comp e e he ransac on as schedu ed wh ch may resu n osses o he Inves men Fund Reverse repurchase ransac ons are a form of everage ha may a so ncrease he
vo a y of an Inves men Fund’s nves men por fo o
Other Instruments and Future Deve opments An Inves men Fund may ake advan age of oppor un es n he area of swaps op ons on var ous under y ng ns rumen s and cer a n o her cus om zed “syn he c” or der va ve ns rumen s wh ch w be sub ec o vary ng degrees of r sk These
ransac ons nvo ve a r sk ha he coun erpar y o a swap op on on var ous under y ng ns rumen s and cer a n o her cus om zed “syn he c” or der va ve ns rumen s w be unab e or unw ng o comp e e he ransac on as schedu ed wh ch may resu n osses o he Inves men Fund In add on an
Inves men Fund may ake advan age of oppor un es w h respec o cer a n o her “syn he c” or der va ve ns rumen s wh ch are no presen y con emp a ed or wh ch are no presen y ava ab e bu wh ch may be deve oped and wh ch may be sub ec o s gn f can degrees of r sk
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D ut on The Fund n ends o conduc a con nuous offer ng of s Shares wh ch may be purchased as of he f rs bus ness day of each ca endar quar er based upon he Fund’s ne asse va ue as of he mos recen Va ua on Da e Add ona purchases may d u e he nd rec n eres s of ex s ng
Shareho ders n he Fund’s nves men s pr or o such purchases wh ch cou d have an adverse mpac on he ex s ng Shareho ders’ n eres s n he Fund f subsequen nves men s underperform he pr or nves men s
Incent ve A ocat on Arrangements An Inves men Manager of an Inves men Fund may rece ve a performance fee carr ed n eres or ncen ve a oca on ha he Adv ser has observed o be genera y equa o 20% of he ne prof s earned by he Inves men Fund ha manages yp ca y
sub ec o a preferred re urn The performance fee carr ed n eres or ncen ve a oca on s pa d nd rec y ou of he Fund’s asse s and herefore by nves ors n he Fund These performance ncen ves may crea e an ncen ve for he Inves men Managers o make nves men s ha are r sk er or more
specu a ve han hose ha m gh have been made n he absence of he performance fee carr ed n eres or ncen ve a oca on
Contro Pos t ons Inves men Funds may ake con ro pos ons n compan es The exerc se of con ro over a company mposes add ona r sks of ab y for env ronmen a damage produc defec s fa ure o superv se and o her ypes of ab y re a ed o bus ness opera ons In add on he
ac of ak ng a con ro pos on or seek ng o ake such a pos on may se f sub ec an Inves men Fund o ga on by par es n eres ed n b ock ng from ak ng ha pos on If hose ab es were o ar se or such ga on were o be reso ved adverse y o an Inves men Fund he Inves men Fund
ke y wou d suffer osses on s nves men s
Inadequate Return No assurance can be g ven ha he re urns on he Fund’s nves men s w

be commensura e w h he r sk of nves men n he Fund Shareho ders shou d no comm money o he Fund un ess hey have he resources o sus a n he oss of he r en re nves men n he Fund

Ins de Informat on From me o me he Fund or s aff a es may come n o possess on of ma er a non-pub c nforma on concern ng an en y n wh ch he Fund has nves ed or proposes o nves Possess on of ha nforma on may m
he en y

he ab

y of he Fund o buy or se secur es of

Poss b e Exc us on of a Shareho der Based on Certa n Detr menta Effects The Fund may repurchase Shares he d by a Shareho der or o her person acqu r ng Shares from or hrough a Shareho der f
he Shares have been ransferred w hou he consen of he Fund or have ves ed n any person o her han by opera on of aw as he resu of he dea h d sso u on bankrup cy nso vency or ad ud ca ed ncompe ence of he Shareho der
ownersh p of he Shares by he Shareho der or o her person ke y w
o her re evan ur sd c on

cause he Fund o be n v o a on of requ re reg s ra on of any Shares under or sub ec he Fund o add ona reg s ra on or regu a on under he secur es commod es or o her aws of he Un ed S a es or any

con nued ownersh p of he Shares by he Shareho der or o her person may be harmfu or n ur ous o he bus ness or repu a on of he Fund he Board of Trus ees he Adv ser or any of he r aff a es or may sub ec he Fund or any Shareho der o an undue r sk of adverse ax or o her
f sca or regu a ory consequences
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any of he represen a ons and warran es made by he Shareho der or o her person n connec on w h he acqu s on of he Shares was no rue when made or has ceased o be rue
he Shareho der s sub ec o spec a regu a ory or comp ance requ remen s such as hose mposed by he Bank Ho d ng Company Ac cer a n Federa Commun ca ons Comm ss on regu a ons or ERISA (as here naf er def ned) (co ec ve y “Spec a Laws or Regu a ons”) and he
Fund de erm nes ha he Shareho der s ke y o be sub ec o add ona regu a ory or comp ance requ remen s under hese Spec a Laws or Regu a ons by v r ue of con nu ng o ho d he Shares or
he Fund or he Board of Trus ees de erm ne ha he repurchase of he Shares wou d be n he bes n eres of he Fund
The effec of hese prov s ons may be o depr ve an nves or n he Fund of an oppor un y for a re urn even hough o her nves ors n he Fund m gh en oy such a re urn
L m tat ons on Transfer; Shares Not L sted; No Market for Shares The ransferab y of Shares s sub ec o cer a n res r c ons con a ned n he Fund’s Agreemen and Dec ara on of Trus and s affec ed by res r c ons mposed under app cab e secur es aws Shares are no raded on any
na ona or o her secur es exchange or o her marke No marke curren y ex s s for Shares and he Fund does no con emp a e ha one w deve op The Shares are herefore no read y marke ab e A hough he Adv ser expec s o recommend o he Board of Trus ees af er he Fund’s f rs wo years of
opera ons ha he Fund offer o repurchase Shares quar er y no assurance can be g ven ha he Fund w do so and n any case Share repurchases w no commence for a eas wo fu ca endar years fo ow ng commencemen of Fund opera ons Consequen y Shares shou d on y be acqu red by
nves ors ab e o comm he r funds for an ndef n e per od of me
ab

Recourse to the Fund’s Assets The Fund’s asse s nc ud ng any nves men s made by he Fund and any n eres n he Inves men Funds he d by he Fund are ava ab e o sa sfy ab
y sa sf ed may have recourse o he Fund’s asse s genera y and no be m ed o any par cu ar asse such as he asse represen ng he nves men g v ng r se o he ab y

es and o her ob ga ons of he Fund If he Fund becomes sub ec o a ab

y par es seek ng o have he

Non-D vers f ed Status The Fund s a “non-d vers f ed” nves men company for purposes of he 1940 Ac wh ch means ha
s no sub ec o percen age m a ons under he 1940 Ac on he percen age of s asse s ha may be nves ed n he secur es of any one ssuer The Fund’s ne asse
va ue may herefore be sub ec o grea er vo a y han ha of an nves men company ha s sub ec o such a m a on on d vers f ca on In add on wh e he Fund s a “non-d vers f ed” fund for purposes of he 1940 Ac he Fund n ends o e ec and qua fy o be rea ed as a RIC under he Code To
qua fy as a RIC under he Code he Fund mus among o her h ngs d vers fy s ho d ngs so ha a he end of each quar er of each axab e year (A) a eas 50% of he marke va ue of he Fund’s asse s s represen ed by cash cash ems U S governmen secur es secur es of o her RICs and o her
secur es w h such o her secur es of any one ssuer m ed for he purposes of h s ca cu a on o an amoun no grea er han 5% of he va ue of he Fund’s o a asse s and 10% of he ou s and ng vo ng secur es of such ssuer and (B) no more han 25% of he marke va ue of he Fund’s o a asse s s
nves ed n he secur es (o her han U S governmen secur es and he secur es of o her regu a ed nves men compan es) of (1) any one ssuer (2) any wo or more ssuers ha he Fund con ro s and ha are de erm ned o be engaged n he same bus ness or s m ar or re a ed rades or bus nesses or (3)
any one or more “qua f ed pub c y raded par nersh ps ” In add on he Adv ser yp ca y endeavors o m he Fund’s nves men s n any one Inves men Fund o no more han 10% of he Fund’s asse s (measured a he me of nves men ) The Fund n ends o d s r bu e a eas annua y a or
subs an a y a of s nves men company axab e ncome and ne cap a ga ns as d v dends o Shareho ders however h s po cy may be changed a any me by he Fund
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Spec a Tax R sks Spec a ax r sks are assoc a ed w h an nves men n he Fund The Fund n ends o e ec and mee he requ remen s necessary o qua fy as a “regu a ed nves men company” or “RIC” under Subchap er M of he Code As such he Fund mus sa sfy among o her
requ remen s cer a n per od c asse d vers f ca on annua source-of- ncome and annua d s r bu on requ remen s Each of hese ongo ng requ remen s for qua f ca on for he favorab e ax rea men ava ab e o RICs requ res ha he Fund ob a n nforma on from he Inves men Funds n wh ch he
Fund s nves ed
If before he end of any quar er of s axab e year he Fund be eves ha may fa he asse d vers f ca on requ remen he Fund may seek o ake cer a n ac ons o aver such a fa ure However he ac on frequen y aken by RICs o aver such a fa ure ( e he d spos on of non-d vers f ed
asse s) may be d ff cu for he Fund o pursue because he Fund may redeem s n eres n an Inves men Fund on y a cer a n mes spec f ed by he govern ng documen s of each respec ve Inves men Fund Wh e he Code ord nar y affords he Fund a 30-day per od af er he end of he re evan quar er
n wh ch o cure a d vers f ca on fa ure by d spos ng of non-d vers f ed asse s he cons ra n s on he Fund’s frequency of ca cu a on of s ne asse va ue and s ab y o effec a redemp on from an Inves men Fund referred o above may m u za on of h s cure per od
If he Fund fa s o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on or o her RIC requ remen s may ose s s a us as a RIC under he Code In ha case a of s axab e ncome wou d be sub ec o U S federa ncome ax a regu ar corpora e ra es w hou any deduc on for d s r bu ons o Shareho ders In
add on a d s r bu ons ( nc ud ng d s r bu ons of ne cap a ga n) wou d be axed o he r rec p en s as d v dend ncome o he ex en of he Fund’s curren and accumu a ed earn ngs and prof s Accord ng y d squa f ca on as a RIC wou d have a ma er a adverse effec on he va ue of he Fund’s
Shares and he amoun of he Fund’s d s r bu ons
Add t ona Tax Cons derat ons; D str but ons to Shareho ders and Payment of Tax L ab ty The Fund w d s r bu e subs an a y a of s ne ord nary ncome and ne cap a ga ns o Shareho ders These d s r bu ons are respec ve y axab e as ord nary d v dend ncome or ong- erm
cap a ga n when d s r bu ed as d v dends o Shareho ders The Fund w nform Shareho ders of he amoun and charac er of s d s r bu ons o Shareho ders See “Tax Ma ers” be ow for more nforma on If he Fund d s r bu es ess han an amoun equa o he sum of 98% of s ca endar year ord nary
ncome ( ak ng n o accoun cer a n deferra s and e ec ons) 98 2% of s cap a ga n ne ncome (de erm ned on he bas s of a one-year per od ended on Oc ober 31 of such ca endar year) p us any such amoun s ha were no d s r bu ed n prev ous ca endar years hen he Fund w genera y be sub ec
o a nondeduc b e 4% exc se ax w h respec o he Fund’s und s r bu ed amoun s The Fund may make d s r bu ons suff c en o avo d mpos on of he exc se ax a hough here can be no assurance ha w be ab e o do so In add on he Fund may dec de no o make d s r bu ons suff c en o
avo d mpos on of he exc se ax and herefore wou d be sub ec o he exc se ax
In add on as a resu of he ax ru es app cab e o he nves men s n pass ve fore gn nves men compan es he Fund may n a par cu ar axab e year be requ red o make ord nary ncome d s r bu ons n excess of he ne econom c ncome w h respec o such axab e year
In add on he Fund may nves n Inves men Funds oca ed ou s de he U S Such Inves men Funds may be sub ec o w hho d ng ax on he nves men s n such ur sd c ons Any such w hho d ng ax wou d reduce he re urn on he Fund’s nves men n such Inves men Funds and hus on
he Shareho ders’ nves men n he Fund See “Tax Ma ers ”
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Current Interest Rate Env ronment R sk S nce he econom c down urn ha began n m d-2007 n eres ra es have rema ned ow Because onger- erm nf a onary pressure may resu from he U S governmen ’s f sca po c es he Fund may exper ence r s ng n eres ra es ra her han fa ng
ra es over s nves men hor zon
To he ex en he Fund or an Inves men Fund borrows money o f nance s nves men s he Fund’s or an Inves men Fund’s performance w depend n par upon he d fference be ween he ra e a wh ch borrows funds and he ra e a wh ch
ra es he Fund’s cos of funds cou d ncrease Adverse deve opmen s resu ng from changes n n eres ra es cou d have a ma er a adverse effec on he Fund’s or an Inves men Fund’s f nanc a cond on and resu s of opera ons
In add on a dec ne n he pr ces of he deb he Fund or an Inves men Fund owns cou d adverse y affec he Fund’s ne asse va ue Changes n marke n eres ra es cou d a so affec he ab
cou d ma er a y mpac he Fund or an Inves men Fund n wh ch he Fund may nves hus mpac ng he Fund

nves s hose funds In per ods of r s ng n eres

y of opera ng compan es n wh ch he Fund or an Inves men Fund nves s o serv ce deb wh ch

Regu atory Change Lega and regu a ory changes cou d occur dur ng he erm of he Fund wh ch may ma er a y adverse y affec he Fund The regu a on of he U S and non-U S secur es der va ves and fu ures marke s and nves men funds such as he Fund has undergone subs an a
change n recen years and such change may con nue In par cu ar he Dodd-Frank Wa S ree Reform and Consumer Pro ec on Ac as amended ( he “Dodd-Frank Ac ”) was s gned n o aw n Ju y 2010 The Dodd-Frank Ac con a ns changes o he ex s ng regu a ory s ruc ure n he Un ed S a es and
s n ended o es ab sh r gorous overs gh s andards o pro ec he U S economy and Amer can consumers nves ors and bus nesses The Dodd-Frank Ac requ res add ona regu a on of pr va e equ y fund managers nc ud ng requ remen s for such managers o reg s er as nves men adv sers under he
Inves men Adv sers Ac of 1940 as amended ( he “Adv sers Ac ”) and o d sc ose var ous nforma on o regu a ors abou he pos ons coun erpar es and o her exposures of he pr va e equ y funds managed by such managers
The Fund has f ed a no ce of e g b y w h he Na ona Fu ures Assoc a on for exc us on from he def n on of he erm “commod y poo opera or” under he Commod y Exchange Ac of 1974 as amended ( he “CEA”) and herefore s no sub ec o regu a on or reg s ra on as a
commod y poo opera or (“CPO”) under he CEA In he even ha he Fund was requ red o reg s er as a CPO he d sc osure and opera ons of he Fund wou d need o comp y w h a app cab e Commod y Fu ures Trad ng Comm ss on regu a ons Comp ance w h hese add ona reg s ra on and
regu a ory requ remen s wou d ncrease opera ona expenses O her po en a y adverse regu a ory n a ves cou d a so deve op
LIMITS OF RISK DISCLOSURES
The above d scuss ons of he var ous r sks assoc a ed w h he Fund and he Shares are no and are no n ended o be a comp e e enumera on or exp ana on of he r sks nvo ved n an nves men n he Fund The r sk fac ors descr bed above are he pr nc pa r sk fac ors assoc a ed w h an
nves men n he Fund’s Shares as we as hose r sk fac ors genera y assoc a ed w h an nves men company w h nves men ob ec ves nves men po c es cap a s ruc ure or nves men s ra eg es s m ar o hose of he Fund Prospec ve nves ors shou d read h s en re Prospec us and consu w h
he r own adv sors before dec d ng whe her o nves n he Fund In add on as he Fund’s nves men program changes or deve ops over me an nves men n he Fund may be sub ec o r sk fac ors no descr bed n h s Prospec us or no ye known The Fund’s Prospec us w be upda ed or
supp emen ed n he fu ure o he ex en ha add ona pr nc pa r sk fac ors no descr bed n h s Prospec us become known o he Fund
MANAGEMENT OF THE FUND
Trustees and Off cers of the Fund
The Fund’s Board of Trus ees prov des broad overs gh over he opera ons and affa rs of he Fund A ma or y of he Fund’s Board of Trus ees s compr sed of Independen Trus ees Pomona Managemen LLC serves as he Fund’s nves men adv ser The Trus ees and off cers of he Fund he r
bus ness addresses pr nc pa occupa ons for he pas f ve years and da es of b r h are s ed n he Fund’s S a emen of Add ona Informa on da ed [●] 2014
The Adv ser
Founded more han 20 years ago he Adv ser s a g oba va ue-or en ed pr va e equ y f rm spec a z ng n nves ng across he pr va e equ y spec rum The Adv ser a ms o genera e a rac ve nves men re urns by fo ow ng a cons s en d sc p ned s ra egy focus ng re en ess y on qua y and
nves ng pruden y and pa en y o dr ve cons s en grow h and re urns over a ong per od of me hrough mu p e marke cyc es
Headquar ered n New York C y w h off ces n London and Hong Kong he Adv ser has a eam of approx ma e y 44 profess ona s as of [●] ha manage more han $8 5 b on n comm ed cap a from over 350 soph s ca ed nves ors from more han 25 coun r es The Adv ser s ed by a
sen or managemen eam ha has worked oge her s nce 1995 and s one of he p oneers of nves ng n secondary n eres s n Inves men Funds The Adv ser manages a ser es of pr va e equ y funds ha make secondary pr mary and co- nves men s w h n eres s n over 600 d vers f ed Inves men
Funds and more han 6 000 compan es The Adv ser has no prev ous y managed he asse s of a c osed-end reg s ered nves men company such as he Fund
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Under he erms of an Inves men Adv sory Agreemen he Adv ser a oca es he Fund’s asse s and mon ors regu ar y each Inves men Fund o de erm ne whe her s nves men program s cons s en w h he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve and whe her s nves men performance and o her cr er a
are sa sfac ory The Adv ser may rea oca e he Fund’s asse s among Inves men Funds erm na e s re a onsh p w h Inves men Funds and se ec add ona Inves men Funds sub ec n each case o he u ma e superv s on of and any po c es es ab shed by he Board of Trus ees
A descr p on of he fac ors cons dered by he Fund’s Board of Trus ees n approv ng or renew ng he Inves men Adv sory Agreemen w

be se for h n he Fund’s annua or sem -annua repor o shareho ders fo ow ng he per od n wh ch he Inves men Adv sory Agreemen s approved or

renewed
Portfo o Management Team
The Adv ser has repor ed o he Fund’s Board ha he personne of he Adv ser pr nc pa y respons b e for he day- o-day nves men managemen of he Fund are exper enced and educa ed nves men profess ona s w h ong performance records n pr va e equ y pr mary and secondary
nves men s They have den f ed eva ua ed s ruc ured managed and mon ored b ons of do ars n a w de range of pr va e equ y nves men s g oba y and ma n a n a s rong ne work w h n he pr va e equ y nves men commun y as a resu of he r pr or and ongo ng exper ence The Adv ser and s
personne ma n a n re a onsh ps w h a arge number of managers The Adv ser be eves ha as a resu of hese re a onsh ps he Fund shou d have access o a arge number of Inves men Funds from wh ch o se ec
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The personne of he Adv ser who have pr mary respons b

y for managemen of he Fund are
Fund
Respons b ty

Name and T t e
Frances Jan s Sen or Par ner
Ryan Lev Pr nc pa

Years Pr mar y
Respons b e

Por fo o Manager
Por fo o Manager

F ve Year Emp oyment H story
Sen or Par ner Pomona Managemen LLC
Pr nc pa Pomona Managemen LLC March 2014 - Presen V ce Pres den Pomona Managemen
LLC March 2010 - March 2014

Apr 2015 - Presen
Apr 2015 - Presen

The SAI prov des add ona nforma on abou he por fo o managers’ compensa on o her accoun s managed by he por fo o managers and he por fo o managers’ ownersh p of Shares n he Fund
Other Serv ce Prov ders
Cus od an [●] ( he “Cus od an”) serves as he cus od an of he Fund’s asse s and may ma n a n cus ody of he Fund’s asse s w h domes c and fore gn subcus od ans (wh ch may be banks rus compan es secur es depos or es and c ear ng agenc es) approved by he Board Asse s of he Fund
are no he d by he Adv ser or comm ng ed w h he asse s of o her accoun s o her han o he ex en ha secur es are he d n he name of a cus od an n a secur es depos ory c ear ng agency or omn bus cus omer accoun of such cus od an The Cus od an’s pr nc pa bus ness address s [●]
Trans er Agen [●] ( he “Transfer Agen ”) serves as he Fund’s ransfer agen w h respec o ma n a n ng he reg s ry of he Fund’s Shareho ders and process ng ma ers re a ng o subscr p ons for and repurchases of Shares The Transfer Agen ’s pr nc pa bus ness address s [●]
Adm n s ra or Pomona serves as he Fund’s Adm n s ra or under an Adm n s ra on Agreemen w h he Fund and performs cer a n adm n s ra ve accoun ng and o her serv ces for he Fund In cons dera on of hese adm n s ra ve serv ces he Fund pays he Adm n s ra or he quar er y
Adm n s ra on Fee of 0 0625% (0 25% on an annua zed bas s) of he Fund’s quar er-end ne asse va ue The Adm n s ra on Fee s an expense pa d ou of he Fund’s ne asse s and s compu ed based on he va ue of he ne asse s of he Fund as of he c ose of bus ness on he as bus ness day of each
quar er ( nc ud ng any asse s n respec of Shares ha are repurchased as of he end of he quar er) The Adm n s ra or’s pr nc pa bus ness address s 780 Th rd Avenue 46 h F oor New York New York 10017 The Adm n s ra or may de ega e or sub-con rac cer a n of s serv ces o o her en es
nc ud ng a sub-adm n s ra or
Sub-Adm n s ra or [●] serves as he Fund’s Sub-Adm n s ra or and performs cer a n sub-adm n s ra on serv ces and sub-accoun ng serv ces for he Fund In cons dera on of he sub-adm n s ra ve serv ces and sub-accoun ng serv ces prov ded by he Sub-Adm n s ra or o he Fund he Fund
pays he Sub-Adm n s ra or an annua fee ca cu a ed based upon he average ne asse s of he Fund sub ec o a m n mum mon h y fee and w re mburse cer a n of he Sub-Adm n s ra or s expenses ( he “Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee”) The Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee s an expense pa d ou of he Fund’s ne
asse s The Sub-Adm n s ra or’s pr nc pa bus ness address s [●]
FUND EXPENSES
The Adv ser bears a of s own cos s ncurred n prov d ng nves men adv sory serv ces o he Fund nc ud ng he cos s of s personne deve opmen and ana y ca oo s and propr e ary da abases rave and o her expenses re a ed o he se ec on and mon or ng of nves men s As descr bed
be ow however he Fund bears a o her expenses re a ed o s nves men program The Adm n s ra or or he Sub-Adm n s ra or prov des or arranges for cer a n adm n s ra ve serv ces o be prov ded o he Fund among hose serv ces are prov d ng off ce space adequa e personne and commun ca ons
and o her fac es necessary for adm n s ra on of he Fund perform ng cer a n adm n s ra ve func ons o suppor he Fund and s serv ce prov ders suppor ng he Fund’s Board and prov d ng w h nforma on prov d ng accoun ng and ega serv ces n suppor of he Fund comp ance es ng
serv ces ana yz ng he va ue of he Fund’s asse s and rev ew ng and arrang ng for paymen of he Fund’s expenses and o her suppor serv ces Such adm n s ra ve serv ces are nc uded n he Adm n s ra on Fee or he Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee In add on o he serv ces above he Adm n s ra or s
respons b e for oversee ng he Sub-Adm n s ra or
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Expenses borne by he Fund (and hus nd rec y by Shareho ders) nc ude
a expenses re a ed o s nves men program nc ud ng bu no m ed o expenses borne nd rec y hrough he Fund’s nves men s n he Inves men Funds nc ud ng any fees and expenses charged by he Inves men Funds or he r Inves men Managers ( nc ud ng managemen fees
performance or ncen ve fees and redemp on or w hdrawa fees however ed or s ruc ured) a cos s and expenses d rec y re a ed o por fo o ransac ons and pos ons for he Fund’s accoun such as d rec and nd rec expenses assoc a ed w h he Fund’s nves men s nc ud ng s
nves men s n Inves men Funds and d rec nves men s (whe her or no consumma ed) nc ud ng ransac ona and ega expenses assoc a ed w h buy ng and se ng n eres s n Inves men Funds and d rec nves men s enforc ng he Fund’s r gh s n respec of such nves men s
ransfer axes and prem ums axes w hhe d on non-U S d v dends fees for da a and sof ware prov ders research expenses profess ona fees ( nc ud ng w hou m a on he fees and expenses of aud ors a orneys consu an s and exper s) and f app cab e brokerage comm ss ons
n eres and comm men fees on oans and deb ba ances borrow ng charges on secur es so d shor d v dends on secur es so d bu no ye purchased and marg n fees
any non- nves men re a ed n eres expense
cos s assoc a ed w h prepar ng and upda ng he Fund’s reg s ra on s a emen w h rev ew ng and effec ng po en a nves men s o be made n Inves men Funds d rec nves men s and o her asse s
a orneys’ fees and d sbursemen s assoc a ed w h prepar ng and f ng exemp ve app ca ons w h he SEC for he Fund nc ud ng hose n respec of cer a n co- nves men ransac ons and o offer mu p e c asses of Shares
fees and d sbursemen s of any accoun an s engaged by he Fund and expenses re a ed o he annua aud of he Fund and he prepara on of he Fund’s ax nforma on
ou -of-pocke expenses re mbursed o he Sub-Adm n s ra or
recordkeep ng cus ody and ransfer agency and sub- ransfer agency fees and expenses
he cos s of errors and om ss ons Trus ees’ and off cers’ ab

y nsurance and a f de y bond and for brokerage or consu ng serv ces re a ed here o

he Managemen Fee he Adm n s ra on Fee and he Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee
he D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee
he cos s of prepar ng pr n ng and de ver ng repor s and o her commun ca ons nc ud ng proxy ender offer correspondence or s m ar ma er a s o Shareho ders and Prospec uses o ex s ng Shareho ders
he cos s of he Fund’s corpora e governance nc ud ng fees for Independen Trus ees and he cos s of prepar ng pr n ng and de ver ng repor s and o her commun ca ons o Trus ees and rave expenses re a ng o mee ngs of he Board of Trus ees and comm ees hereof
ega cos s for counse engaged by he Independen Trus ees and he Fund and or cos s for consu an s engaged by he Independen Trus ees and he Fund
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cos s of va ua on serv ces for ob a n ng va ua on nforma on for he Fund and pr c ng serv ces used n de erm n ng ne asse va ue
cos s of a d v dend d sburs ng agen
cos s of comp ance serv ces and he cos s of he Fund’s Ch ef Comp ance Off cer
cos s of ma n a n ng he Fund’s ega ex s ence and ma n a n ng he corpora e governance s ruc ure for he Fund
a cos s and charges for equ pmen or serv ces used n commun ca ng nforma on regard ng he Fund’s ransac ons among he Adv ser and any cus od an or o her agen engaged by he Fund
any ex raord nary expenses (expenses resu ng from even s and ransac ons ha are d s ngu shed by he r unusua na ure and by he nfrequency of he r occurrence) nc ud ng ndemn f ca on expenses as prov ded for n he Fund’s organ za ona documen s and
o her expenses no exp c y borne by he Adv ser or Adm n s ra or assoc a ed w h he nves men opera ons of he Fund
The Adv ser and Adm n s ra or w

be re mbursed by he Fund for any expenses ha hey pay on beha f of he Fund

The n a opera ng expenses for a new fund nc ud ng s ar -up cos s wh ch may be s gn f can may be h gher han he expenses of an es ab shed fund The Fund s expec ed o ncur organ za ona and offer ng expenses of approx ma e y $[●] n connec on w h he n a offer ng of Shares
The Fund w a so bear cer a n ongo ng cos s assoc a ed w h he Fund’s con nuous offer ng of Shares (pr n ng expenses and ongo ng ega comp ance and regu a ory cos s) Offer ng expenses canno be deduc ed by he Fund or he Shareho ders
The Adv ser has en ered n o an Expense L m a on and Re mbursemen Agreemen w h he Fund for a one-year erm beg nn ng on he In a C os ng Da e and end ng a he end of he L m a on Per od o m he amoun of he Fund’s o a annua ord nary opera ng expenses exc ud ng of
cer a n “Spec f ed Expenses” s ed be ow borne by he Fund dur ng he L m a on Per od o an amoun no o exceed he Expense Cap “Spec f ed Expenses” ha are no covered by he Expense L m a on and Re mbursemen Agreemen nc ude ( ) he Managemen Fee ( ) a fees and expenses of
Inves men Funds and d rec nves men s n wh ch he Fund nves s ( nc ud ng a acqu red fund fees and expenses) ( ) ransac ona cos s nc ud ng ega cos s and brokerage comm ss ons assoc a ed w h he acqu s on and d spos on of secondar es pr mar es d rec nves men s ETFs and o her
nves men s ( v) n eres paymen s ncurred on borrow ng by he Fund (v) fees and expenses ncurred n connec on w h any cred fac y f any ob a ned by he Fund (v ) he Adm n s ra on Fee (v ) he D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee (v ) axes and ( x) ex raord nary expenses (expenses resu ng
from even s and ransac ons ha are d s ngu shed by he r unusua na ure and by he nfrequency of he r occurrence) To he ex en ha he Fund’s o a annua ord nary opera ng expenses exc us ve of he Spec f ed Expenses for any quar er exceed he Expense Cap he Adv ser w wa ve s fees
and or re mburse he Fund for expenses o he ex en necessary o e m na e such excess To he ex en ha he Adv ser wa ves fees or re mburses expenses
s perm ed o recoup any amoun s wa ved and expense amoun s prev ous y pa d or borne by he Adv ser for a per od no o exceed hree years
from he da e on wh ch such fees were wa ved or expenses were borne by he Adv ser even f such re mbursemen occurs af er he erm na on of he L m a on Per od prov ded ha he Fund’s o a annua ord nary opera ng expenses no nc ud ng Spec f ed Expenses have fa en o a eve be ow he
Expense Cap ha was n effec dur ng he year n wh ch he fees were wa ved or expenses were borne by he Adv ser up o he Expense Cap ha was n effec dur ng he year n wh ch he fees were wa ved or expenses were borne by he Adv ser
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Inves men Funds bear var ous expenses n connec on w h he r opera ons s m ar o hose ncurred by he Fund Inves men Managers genera y assess asse -based fees o and rece ve ncen ve-based fees from he Inves men Funds (or he r nves ors) wh ch effec ve y w reduce he
nves men re urns of he Inves men Funds These expenses and fees w be n add on o hose ncurred by he Fund se f As an nves or n he Inves men Funds he Fund w bear s propor ona e share of he expenses and fees of he Inves men Funds and w a so be sub ec o ncen ve fees o he
Inves men Managers
MANAGEMENT AND ADDITIONAL FEES ADMINISTRATION FEE AND SUB ADMINISTRATION FEE
In cons dera on of he adv sory and o her serv ces prov ded by he Adv ser o he Fund he Fund pays he Adv ser he quar er y Managemen Fee of 0 4375% (1 75% on an annua zed bas s) of he Fund’s quar er-end ne asse va ue The Managemen Fee s an expense pa d ou of he Fund’s ne
asse s The Managemen Fee s compu ed based on he va ue of he ne asse s of he Fund as of he c ose of bus ness on he as bus ness day of each quar er ( nc ud ng any asse s n respec of Shares ha are repurchased by he Fund as of he end of he quar er) and s due and payab e n arrears w h n
hree (3) bus ness days af er he ca cu a on of he Fund’s quar er-end ne asse va ue fo ow ng he end of he quar er The Managemen Fee s n add on o he asse -based and ncen ve fees pa d nd rec y ou of he Fund’s asse s and herefore by nves ors n he Fund These fees are pa d by he
Inves men Funds o he r Inves men Managers
Pomona a so serves as he Fund’s Adm n s ra or and performs cer a n adm n s ra ve accoun ng and o her serv ces for he Fund In cons dera on of he adm n s ra ve serv ces prov ded by he Adm n s ra or o he Fund he Fund pays he Adm n s ra or he quar er y Adm n s ra on Fee of
0 0625% (0 25% on an annua zed bas s) of he Fund’s quar er-end ne asse va ue The Adm n s ra on Fee s a so an expense pa d ou of he Fund’s ne asse s and s compu ed based on he va ue of he ne asse s of he Fund as of he c ose of bus ness on he as bus ness day of each quar er ( nc ud ng
any asse s n respec of Shares ha are repurchased as of he end of he quar er) The Fund w a so pay he Sub-Adm n s ra or he Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee wh ch s an annua fee ca cu a ed based upon he average ne asse s of he Fund sub ec o a m n mum mon h y fee and w re mburse cer a n of
he Sub-Adm n s ra or s expenses n cons dera on of prov d ng sub-adm n s ra ve serv ces sub-accoun ng serv ces o he Fund The Sub-Adm n s ra on Fee s an expense pa d ou of he Fund’s ne asse s There s no m a on on he amoun of expenses ha he Fund may re mburse he SubAdm n s ra or
CALCULATION OF NET ASSET VALUE
The Fund w ca cu a e s ne asse va ue as of he c ose of regu ar rad ng on he New York S ock Exchange (“NYSE”) (norma y 4 00 p m Eas ern me un ess o herw se des gna ed by he NYSE) on he as bus ness day of each quar er and a such o her mes as he Board sha de erm ne
(each a “Va ua on Da e”) In de erm n ng s ne asse va ue he Fund w va ue s nves men s as of he re evan Va ua on Da e The ne asse va ue of he Fund w equa un ess o herw se no ed he va ue of he o a asse s of he Fund ess a of s ab es nc ud ng accrued fees and expenses
each de erm ned as of he re evan Va ua on Da e
The Adm n s ra or w

oversee he va ua on of he Fund’s nves men s on beha f of he Fund under he superv s on of he Board and pursuan o he Va ua on Procedures approved by he Board for he Fund

In genera asse s are va ued based on ac ua or es ma ed marke va ue w h spec a prov s ons for asse s no hav ng read y ava ab e marke quo a ons and shor - erm deb secur es and for s ua ons n wh ch marke quo a ons are deemed unre ab e The pr va e equ y secur es n wh ch he
Fund w nves norma y do no have read y ava ab e marke pr ces and herefore w be va ued a he r “fa r va ue ” The Va ua on Procedures ca for de erm na ons of fa r va ue o be made n good fa h based on an hones assessmen of he amoun ha he Fund m gh reasonab y expec o rece ve
for a secur y upon s curren sa e based upon appropr a e fac ors ha are ava ab e o he Fund Accord ng y absen a marke pr ce he Fund w va ue s nves men s n Inves men Funds d rec nves men s and o her asse s for wh ch read y ava ab e marke pr ces are no ava ab e a fa r va ue In
ascer a n ng fa r va ue he Va ua on Procedures ca for he de erm na on of a me hod for arr v ng a he fa r va ue of a secur y and me hods for de erm n ng fa r va ue are rev ewed from me o me for he r con nu ng appropr a eness De erm n ng he fa r va ue of pr va e equ y and o her asse s
requ res ha udgmen be app ed o he spec f c fac s and c rcums ances of each asse wh e seek ng o emp oy a va ua on process ha s cons s en y fo owed There s no necessar y a s ng e s andard for de erm n ng fa r va ue of such asse s and de erm na ons of fa r va ue may nvo ve sub ec ve
udgmen s and es ma es The Fund’s va ua on procedures are es ed and are sub ec o ongo ng and per od c mon or ng under he superv s on of he Fund’s Board
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A mean ngfu npu n he Fund’s va ua on of Inves men Funds w
prov ded by he ead nves or f app cab e

be he es ma ed va ua ons prov ded by Inves men Managers o he Adm n s ra or S m ar y a mean ngfu npu n he Fund’s va ua on of a d rec nves men n a Co-Inves men Oppor un y w

be he es ma ed va ua ons

The fa r va ue of he Fund’s nves men s n Inves men Funds and d rec nves men s as of each Va ua on Da e ord nar y w be he carry ng amoun of he Fund’s n eres s n such nves men s as de erm ned by reference o he ssuer’s mos recen ba ance shee s a emen of cap a accoun or
o her va ua on prov ded by he re evan Inves men Manager or ead nves or as of or pr or o he re evan Va ua on Da e as ad us ed for o her re evan nforma on ava ab e a he me he Fund va ues s por fo o nc ud ng cap a ac v y and ma er a even s occurr ng be ween he reference da es of
he Inves men Manager’s va ua ons and he re evan Va ua on Da e
In rev ew ng he va ua ons prov ded by Inves men Managers and ead nves ors n Co-Inves men Oppor un es he Va ua on Procedures requ re he cons dera on of re evan nforma on reasonab y ava ab e a he me he Fund va ues s por fo o In cons der ng such nforma on he
Adm n s ra or may conc ude n cer a n c rcums ances ha he nforma on prov ded by he Inves men Manager or ead nves or does no represen he fa r va ue of a par cu ar Inves men Fund or d rec nves men In hese c rcums ances he Adm n s ra or may cons der whe her s appropr a e n gh
of a re evan c rcums ances o va ue such n eres s based on he asse va ue repor ed by he re evan Inves men Manager or ead nves or or whe her o ad us such va ue o ref ec a prem um or d scoun o such ne asse va ue The Va ua on Procedures requ re ha any such dec s on be made n good
fa h and sub ec o he rev ew and superv s on of he Board
In he case of Inves men Funds Inves men Managers may adop a var e y of va ua on me hods and bases and prov de d ffer ng eve s of nforma on concern ng he Inves men Funds I s expec ed ha ne her he Adv ser nor Adm n s ra or w be ab e o mean ngfu y nf uence he va ua on
processes used by he Inves men Managers Consequen y here are nheren d ff cu es n de erm n ng he fa r va ue of Inves men Funds and nheren uncer a n es n he fa r va ues ha are presen ed The Adm n s ra or genera y w no be ab e o conf rm w h cer a n y he accuracy of va ua ons
prov ded by Inves men Managers even af er he Fund rece ves he Inves men Funds’ aud ed f nanc a s a emen s The ac ua rea zed re urns on he Fund’s unrea zed nves men s w depend on among o her fac ors fu ure opera ng resu s he va ue of he asse s and marke cond ons a he me of
d spos on any re a ed ransac on cos s and he m ng and manner of sa e a of wh ch may d ffer from he assump ons on wh ch he Inves men Managers and ead nves ors base he r va ua ons
For d rec nves men s n opera ng compan es where here s no ead nves or or where he Fund serves as he ead nves or or he ead nves or has no prov ded an es ma ed va ua on he Fund w
Marke comparab e s a s cs and pub c rad ng mu p es d scoun ed for

rev ew and va ue such nves men s us ng one or more of he fo ow ng ypes of ana yses

qu d y m nor y ownersh p and or o her fac ors for nves men s w h s m ar charac er s cs

D scoun ed cash f ow ana ys s nc ud ng a erm na va ue or ex mu p e
The cos of he nves men

f cos s de erm ned o bes approx ma e he fa r va ue of he nves men and
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Va ua ons mp ed by h rd-par y nves men s n s m ar asse s or ssuers
Fac ors o be cons dered n arr v ng a he fa r marke va ue of such nves men s nc ude he pr ce of recen ransac ons earn ngs revenue and book va ue
For asse s for wh ch a marke pr ce s read y ava ab e as of he Va ua on Da e he Fund uses he marke pr ce of he asse Por fo o secur es s ed or raded on a na ona secur es exchange w be va ued a he as repor ed sa e pr ce on he Va ua on Da e Secur es raded on an exchange
for wh ch here has been no sa e ha day and o her secur es raded n he OTC marke w be va ued a he mean be ween he as repor ed b d and asked pr ces on he Va ua on Da e Por fo o secur es repor ed by NASDAQ w be va ued a he NASDAQ Off c a C os ng Pr ce on he Va ua on Da e
Inves men s n deb secur es ma ur ng n 60 days or ess are va ued a amor zed cos f when comb ned w h accrued n eres
approx ma es marke va ue Th s nvo ves va u ng a secur y a cos on he da e of acqu s on and hereaf er assum ng a cons an accre on of a d scoun or amor za on of a
prem um o ma ur y regard ess of he mpac of f uc ua ng n eres ra es on he marke va ue of he ns rumen The onger- erm deb ob ga ons he d n a Fund’s por fo o w be va ued a he mean be ween he mos recen b d and asked pr ces as repor ed by a h rd-par y serv ce or as ob a ned from one
or more dea ers ha make marke s n he secur es when OTC marke quo a ons are read y ava ab e
Secur es and asse s for wh ch marke quo a ons are deemed unre ab e are va ued a he r fa r va ues as de erm ned n good fa h under he superv s on of he Fund’s Board Secur es raded on exchanges nc ud ng fore gn exchanges wh ch c ose ear er han he me ha a Fund ca cu a es s
NAV may a so be va ued a he r fa r va ues as de erm ned n good fa h by or under he superv s on of a Fund’s Board
Loans or o her secur es raded over he coun er and no

s ed on an exchange are va ued a a pr ce ob a ned from h rd-par y pr c ng serv ces nc ud ng where appropr a e mu p e broker dea ers as de erm ned by he Fund

Expenses of he Fund nc ud ng he Managemen and Adm n s ra on Fees as we as he fees of o her serv ce prov ders are accrued on a quar er y bas s on he Va ua on Da e and aken n o accoun for he purpose of de erm n ng he Fund’s ne asse va ue
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The Adv ser
The Adv ser may from me o me be presen ed w h nves men oppor un es ha fa w h n he nves men ob ec ve of he Fund and o her nves men funds and or accoun s managed by he Adv ser and n such c rcums ances he Adv ser w a oca e such oppor un es among he Fund and
such o her funds and or accoun s under procedures n ended o resu n a oca ons ha are fa r and equ ab e ak ng n o accoun he sourc ng of he ransac on he na ure of he nves men focus of each fund nc ud ng he Fund and or accoun he re a ve amoun s of cap a ava ab e for nves men
and o her cons dera ons deemed re evan by he Adv ser n good fa h Where here s an nsuff c en amoun of an nves men oppor un y o sa sfy he Fund and o her nves men funds and or accoun s managed by he Adv ser he a oca on po cy prov des ha a oca ons be ween he Fund and o her
nves men funds and or accoun s w genera y be made pro ra a based on he amoun ha each such par y wou d have nves ed f suff c en amoun s of an nves men oppor un y were ava ab e The Adv ser’s a oca on po cy prov des ha n c rcums ances where pro ra a a oca on s no prac cab e
or poss b e nves men oppor un es w be a oca ed on a random or ro a ona bas s ha s fa r and equ ab e over me In add on he Adv ser’s Inves men Comm ee w rev ew a oca ons No a o her nves men funds and or accoun s managed by Adv ser have he same fees and cer a n o her
nves men funds and or accoun s managed by he Adv ser may have a h gher managemen fee han he Fund or a performance-based fee If he fee s ruc ure of ano her nves men fund and or accoun s more advan ageous o he Adv ser han he fee s ruc ure of he Fund he Adv ser cou d have an
ncen ve o favor he o her fund and or accoun over he Fund
The Adv ser’s personne who work on manag ng he Fund may a so work on o her pro ec s nc ud ng he Adv ser’s o her nves men funds and accoun s
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The Adv ser and cer a n of s nves men profess ona s and o her pr nc pa s may a so carry on nves men ac v es for he r own accoun s for he accoun s of fam y members and for o her accoun s (co ec ve y w h he o her accoun s adv sed by he Adv ser and s aff a es “O her
Accoun s”) The Adv ser and s aff a es may rece ve paymen s from pr va e equ y sponsors n connec on w h such ac v es As a resu of he forego ng he Adv ser and he nves men profess ona s who on beha f of he Adv ser w manage he Fund’s nves men por fo o w be engaged n
subs an a ac v es o her han on beha f of he Fund may have d ffer ng econom c n eres s n respec of such ac v es and may have conf c s of n eres n a oca ng he r me and ac v y be ween he Fund and O her Accoun s There a so may be c rcums ances under wh ch he Adv ser w cause
one or more O her Accoun s o comm a arger percen age of s asse s o an nves men oppor un y han o wh ch he Adv ser w comm he Fund’s asse s There a so may be c rcums ances under wh ch he Adv ser w cons der par c pa on by O her Accoun s n nves men oppor un es n wh ch he
Adv ser do no n end o nves on beha f of he Fund or v ce versa
The Fund may co- nves w h h rd par es hrough o n ven ure en es or o her en es nc ud ng Inves men Funds sponsored by o hers The co- nves men comm men may be subs an a Such nves men s may nvo ve r sks no presen n nves men s n wh ch h rd par es are no nvo ved
nc ud ng he poss b y ha a o n ven ure par ner of he Fund may exper ence f nanc a ega or regu a ory d ff cu es a any me have econom c or bus ness n eres s or goa s wh ch are ncons s en w h hose of he Fund have a d fferen v ew han he Fund as o he appropr a e s ra egy for an
nves men or he d spos on of an nves men or ake ac on con rary o he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve Aff a es of he Adv ser may genera e or g na on comm men synd ca on cap a or o her s ruc ur ng fees wh ch w be so e y for he benef of such aff a es and no for he benef of he Fund
The Adv ser or D s r bu or may a so compensa e from s own resources h rd-par y secur es dea ers o her ndus ry profess ona s and any aff a es hereof (“f nanc a n ermed ar es”) n connec on w h he d s r bu on of Shares n he Fund or for he r ongo ng serv c ng of Shares acqu red by
he r c en s Such compensa on may ake var ous forms nc ud ng a f xed fee a fee de erm ned by a formu a ha akes n o accoun he amoun of c en asse s nves ed n he Fund he m ng of nves men or he overa ne asse va ue of he Fund or a fee de erm ned n some o her me hod by
nego a on be ween he Adv ser and such f nanc a n ermed ar es F nanc a n ermed ar es may a so charge nves ors a he f nanc a n ermed ar es’ d scre on a p acemen fee based on he purchase pr ce of Fund Shares purchased by he nves or As a resu of he var ous paymen s ha f nanc a
n ermed ar es may rece ve from nves ors and he Adv ser he amoun of compensa on ha a f nanc a n ermed ary may rece ve n connec on w h he sa e of Shares of he Fund may be grea er han he compensa on may rece ve for he d s r bu on of o her nves men produc s Th s d fference n
compensa on may crea e an ncen ve for a f nanc a n ermed ary o recommend he Fund over ano her nves men produc
Se ou be ow are prac ces ha he Adv ser may fo ow A hough he Adv ser an c pa es ha he Inves men Managers w fo ow prac ces s m ar o hose descr bed be ow no guaran ee or assurances can be made ha s m ar prac ces w
by and comp y w h s s a ed prac ces An Inves men Manager may prov de nves men adv sory and o her serv ces d rec y or hrough aff a es o var ous en es and accoun s o her han he Inves men Funds

be fo owed or ha an Inves men Manager w

ab de

Part c pat on n Investment Opportun t es
D rec ors pr nc pa s off cers emp oyees and aff a es of he Adv ser may buy and se secur es or o her nves men s for he r own accoun s and may have ac ua or po en a conf c s of n eres w h respec o nves men s made on beha f of he Fund or an Inves men Fund n wh ch he Fund
nves s As a resu of d ffer ng rad ng and nves men s ra eg es or cons ra n s pos ons may be aken by d rec ors pr nc pa s off cers emp oyees and aff a es of he Adv ser or by he Adv ser for he O her Accoun s or any of he r respec ve aff a es on beha f of he r own o her accoun s
(“Inves men Manager Accoun s”) ha are he same as d fferen from or made a a d fferen me han pos ons aken for he Fund or an Inves men Fund
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Other Matters
An Inves men Manager may from me o me cause an Inves men Fund o effec cer a n pr nc pa ransac ons n secur es w h one or more Inves men Manager Accoun s sub ec o cer a n cond ons Fu ure nves men ac v es of he Inves men Managers or he r aff a es and he
pr nc pa s par ners d rec ors off cers or emp oyees of he forego ng may g ve r se o add ona conf c s of n eres
The Adv ser and s aff a es may no purchase secur es or o her proper y from or se secur es or o her proper y o he Fund excep ha he Fund may n accordance w h ru es under he 1940 Ac engage n ransac ons w h accoun s ha are aff a ed w h he Fund as a resu of common
off cers d rec ors adv sers members or manag ng genera par ners These ransac ons wou d be effec ed n c rcums ances n wh ch he Adv ser de erm ned ha wou d be appropr a e for he Fund o purchase and ano her c en o se or he Fund o se and ano her c en o purchase he same secur y
or ns rumen on he same day
Fu ure nves men ac v es of he Adv ser and s aff a es and s pr nc pa s par ners members d rec ors off cers or emp oyees may g ve r se o conf c s of n eres o her han hose descr bed above
PURCHASES OF SHARES
Purchase Terms
The Fund w accep n a and add ona purchases of Shares as of he f rs bus ness day of each ca endar quar er For he n a purchase and a he d scre on of he Fund or D s r bu or hereaf er he nves or mus subm a comp e ed Inves or App ca on form a eas f ve bus ness days before
he app cab e purchase da e A purchases are sub ec o he rece p of mmed a e y ava ab e funds a eas hree bus ness days pr or o he app cab e purchase da e n he fu amoun of he purchase o enab e he Fund o nves he proceeds exped ous y An nves or who m sses one or bo h of hese
dead nes w have he effec veness of he nves men n he Fund de ayed un he fo ow ng quar er
The Fund ssues he Shares purchased and an nves or becomes a Shareho der w h respec o such Shares as of app cab e C os ng Da e

e

he f rs day of he re evan quar er Purchase proceeds do no represen cap a of he Fund and do no become asse s of he Fund un

such da e

Any amoun s rece ved n advance of he n a or subsequen purchases of Shares are p aced n a non- n eres -bear ng accoun w h he Transfer Agen pr or o he r nves men n he Fund The Fund and he D s r bu or each reserves he r gh o re ec any purchase of Shares n s so e d scre on
( nc ud ng w hou m a on when one has reason o be eve ha an nves or s no e g b e o nves n he Fund) In add on o manage cash f ows or for any o her reason as de erm ned n he so e d scre on of each of he Fund and he D s r bu or he Fund or he D s r bu or may m or suspend an
nves or’s ab y o purchase Shares of he Fund Un ess o herw se requ red by app cab e aw any amoun rece ved n advance of a purchase u ma e y re ec ed by he Fund or he D s r bu or w be re urned o he prospec ve nves or w hou he deduc on of any sa es oad fees or expenses
Inves ors purchas ng Shares n he Fund may be charged a sa es oad of up o 3 5% of he amoun of he nves or’s purchase n he ma er se for h be ow
Inves men Amoun
Less han $250 000
$250 000 - $499 999
$500 000 - $999 999
$1 000 000 or more

Sa es Load
3 5%
2 5%
2 0%
0 0%
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The D s r bu or and or a Se ng Agen may a s d scre on wa ve he sa es oad for he purchase of Shares of he Fund by or on beha f of ( ) purchasers for whom he D s r bu or he Adv ser or one of he r aff a es ac s n a f duc ary adv sory cus od a or s m ar capac y ( ) emp oyees and
re red emp oyees ( nc ud ng spouses ch dren and paren s of emp oyees and re red emp oyees) of he D s r bu or he Adv ser and any aff a es of he D s r bu or or he Adv ser ( ) Trus ees and re red Trus ees of he Fund ( nc ud ng spouses ch dren and paren s of Trus ees and re red Trus ees)
( v) purchasers who use proceeds from an accoun for wh ch he D s r bu or he Adv ser or one of he r aff a es ac s n a f duc ary adv sory cus od a or s m ar capac y o purchase Shares of he Fund (v) Se ng Agen s and he r emp oyees (and he mmed a e fam y members of such nd v dua s)
(v ) nves men adv sers or f nanc a p anners ha have en ered n o an agreemen w h he D s r bu or ha charge a fee for he r serv ces and ha purchase Shares of he Fund for (1) he r own accoun s or (2) he accoun s of e g b e c en s (v ) c en s of such nves men adv sers or f nanc a p anners
descr bed n (v ) above who p ace rades for he c en s’ own accoun s f such accoun s are nked o he mas er accoun of he nves men adv ser or f nanc a p anner on he books and records of a Se ng Agen (v ) orders p aced on beha f of o her nves men compan es ha he D s r bu or he Adv ser
or an aff a ed company d s r bu es and ( x) orders p aced on beha f of purchasers who have prev ous y nves ed n he Fund or o her funds adv sed or d s r bu ed by he Adv ser D s r bu or and any aff a es of he Adv ser or D s r bu or n amoun s ha f comb ned w h he new order for Shares of he
Fund may qua fy he purchaser for a esser sa es oad (or a comp e e wa ver of he sa es oad) To rece ve a sa es charge or m n mum nves men wa ver n con unc on w h any of he above ca egor es an nves or mus pr or o he me of purchase nform he Se ng Agen abou he nves or’s
e g b y for he wa ver of he sa es oad and g ve he D s r bu or suff c en nforma on o perm he D s r bu or o conf rm ha he nves or qua f es for such a wa ver No w hs and ng any wa ver nves ors rema n sub ec o e g b y requ remen s se for h n h s Prospec us
The m n mum n a nves men n he Fund from each nves or s $25 000 and he m n mum add ona nves men n he Fund s $10 000 The m n mum n a and add ona nves men s may be reduced by e her he Fund or s D s r bu or n he d scre on of each for cer a n nves ors
(spec f ca y w h respec o emp oyees off cers or Trus ees of he Fund he Adv ser or he r aff a es) Any Se ng Agen or any RIA ha nves s n or recommends Shares for a c en may mpose add ona e g b y requ remen s for nves ors who purchase Shares hrough such Se ng Agen The
Fund w no fy Shareho ders of any changes n he nves ors ha are e g b e for such reduc ons The Fund may repurchase a of he Shares he d by a Shareho der f he Shareho der’s accoun ba ance n he Fund s ess han $10 000
In a and any add ona purchases of Shares of he Fund by any Shareho der mus be made v a w re ransfer of funds Paymen for each purchase ( n a or subsequen ) of Shares mus be made n one ns a men
To he p he governmen f gh he fund ng of error sm and money aunder ng ac v es federa aw requ res a f nanc a ns u ons o ob a n ver fy and record nforma on ha den f es each person who opens an accoun Wha h s means for each Shareho der When you open an accoun he
Fund w ask your name address da e of b r h and o her nforma on ha w a ow he Fund o den fy you If he Fund s unab e o ver fy your den y he Fund reserves he r gh o res r c add ona ransac ons and or qu da e your accoun a he nex ca cu a ed ne asse va ue af er your accoun s
c osed ( ess any app cab e sa es accoun charges and or ax pena es) or ake any o her ac on requ red by aw The Fund has mp emen ed an an -money aunder ng comp ance program wh ch nc udes des gna on of an an -money aunder ng comp ance off cer
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E g b e Investors
Each nves or n he Fund w be requ red o cer fy o he Fund ha he Shares are be ng acqu red for he accoun of an “accred ed nves or” as def ned n Ru e 501(a) of Regu a on D promu ga ed under he 1933 Ac Inves ors who are “accred ed nves ors” are referred o n h s Prospec us as
“E g b e Inves ors ” Ex s ng Shareho ders who subscr be for add ona Shares w be requ red o qua fy as E g b e Inves ors a he me of each add ona purchase Qua f ca ons ha mus be me n becom ng a Shareho der are se ou n he app ca on form ha mus be comp e ed by each
prospec ve nves or The D s r bu or or a Se ng Agen ha offers Shares or an RIA ha nves s n or recommends Shares for a c en may mpose add ona e g b y requ remen s for nves ors who purchase Shares hrough he D s r bu or such Se ng Agen or such RIA See “P an of D s r bu on ”
REPURCHASES AND TRANSFERS OF SHARES
No R ght of Redempt on
No Shareho der or o her person ho d ng Shares acqu red from a Shareho der has he r gh o requ re he Fund o repurchase any Shares No pub c marke for Shares ex s s and none s expec ed o deve op n he fu ure Consequen y Shareho ders may no be ab e o qu da e he r nves men
o her han as a resu of repurchases of Shares by he Fund as descr bed be ow
Repurchases of Shares
To prov de a m ed degree of qu d y o Shareho ders he Fund may from me o me offer o repurchase Shares pursuan o wr en enders by Shareho ders I s expec ed ha he Adv ser w recommend o he Board sub ec o he Board’s d scre on ha he Fund f rs offer o repurchase
Shares from Shareho ders n he Fund’s h rd year of opera ons I s a so expec ed ha he Adv ser w norma y recommend o he Board sub ec o he Board’s d scre on ha he Fund conduc repurchases hereaf er on a quar er y bas s as of he end of each ca endar quar er so ha hey wou d occur as
of each March 31 June 30 Sep ember 30 and December 31 of every year a hough he Adv ser may no recommend and he Board may no au hor ze a repurchase offer for any quar er n wh ch he Adv ser be eves ha wou d be de r men a o he Fund for qu d y or o her reasons I s a so
expec ed ha he Adv ser w recommend o he Board sub ec o he Board’s d scre on ha any such ender offer wou d be for an amoun ha s no more han 5% of he Fund’s ne asse va ue There can be no assurance ha he Board w accep he Adv ser’s recommenda on
There s no m n mum amoun of Shares ha mus be repurchased by he Fund n any repurchase offer The Fund has no ob ga on o repurchase Shares a any me any such repurchases w on y be made a such mes n such amoun s and on such erms as may be de erm ned by he Board of
Trus ees n s so e d scre on In de erm n ng whe her he Fund shou d offer o repurchase Shares from Shareho ders he Board of Trus ees may cons der he recommenda on of he Adv ser If he Fund does no engage n repurchases Shareho ders may no have a source of qu d y for he r Shares
In de erm n ng whe her o accep a recommenda on o conduc a repurchase offer a any such me he Adv ser s expec ed o recommend ha he Board of Trus ees cons der he fo ow ng fac ors among o hers
whe her any Shareho ders have reques ed o ender Shares o he Fund and he apparen expec a ons of Shareho ders
he qu d y of he Fund’s asse s ( nc ud ng fees and cos s assoc a ed w h redeem ng or o herw se w hdraw ng from Inves men Funds and he an c pa ed pr ce ha w

be earned)
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he Adv ser’s nves men p ans for he Fund
work ng cap a and po en a comm men s of he Fund
he amoun of he enders n re a on o he s ze of he Fund
he h s ory of he Fund n repurchas ng Shares
he ava ab

y of nforma on as o he va ue of he Fund’s Shares n under y ng Inves men Funds

he ex s ng cond ons of he secur es marke s and he economy genera y as we as po

ca na ona or n erna ona deve opmen s or curren affa rs and

any an c pa ed ax consequences o he Fund of any proposed repurchases of Shares
The Fund w repurchase Shares from Shareho ders pursuan o wr en enders on erms and cond ons ha he Board of Trus ees de erm nes o be fa r o he Fund and o a Shareho ders When he Board of Trus ees de erm nes ha he Fund w repurchase Shares no ce w be prov ded o
Shareho ders descr b ng he erms of he offer con a n ng nforma on Shareho ders shou d cons der n dec d ng whe her o par c pa e n he repurchase oppor un y and con a n ng nforma on on how o par c pa e If a repurchase offer s oversubscr bed by Shareho ders who ender Shares he Fund may
repurchase a pro ra a por on of he Shares endered by each Shareho der The Fund may a so ex end he repurchase offer or ake any o her ac on w h respec o he repurchase offer perm ed by app cab e aw
Repurchases of Shares from Shareho ders by he Fund w
connec on w h repurchases of Shares

be pa d n cash Repurchases w

be effec ve af er rece p and accep ance by he Fund of e g b e wr en enders of Shares from Shareho ders by he app cab e repurchase offer dead ne The Fund does no mpose any charges n

Shares w be repurchased by he Fund af er he Managemen Fee has been deduc ed from he Fund’s asse s as of he end of he quar er n wh ch he repurchase occurs – e
he re evan repurchase of Fund Shares
If a repurchase offer s conduc ed

w

he accrued Managemen Fee for he quar er n wh ch Fund Shares are o be repurchased s deduc ed pr or o effec ng

genera y fo ow he fo ow ng me ne

- 100 days pr or o he end of a ca endar quar er he Fund ssues a no ce of a ender offer and he ender offer commences
- 75 days pr or o he end of a ca endar quar er a Shareho der mus ender h s her s Shares by h s da e ( he “No ce Da e”)
- 5 days pr or o he end of a ca endar quar er a Shareho der who has endered h s her s Shares can revoke he reques o ender he Shares upon wr en no ce o he Fund rece ved by h s da e (“Exp ra on Da e”)
- The end of he ca endar quar er f

s a bus ness day and f no

If a repurchase offer s ex ended he Exp ra on Da e w

he as bus ness day of he quar er s he va ua on da e (“Va ua on Da e”) as of wh ch he va ue of he endered Shares ha are accep ed for repurchase sha be de erm ned
be ex ended accord ng y
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Promp y af er he Va ua on Da e he Fund w g ve o each Shareho der whose Shares have been accep ed for repurchase a prom ssory no e ( he “Prom ssory No e”) en ng he Shareho der o be pa d an amoun equa o he va ue de erm ned as of he Va ua on Da e of he repurchased
Shares The de erm na on of he va ue of Shares as of he Va ua on Da e s sub ec o ad us men based upon nforma on rece ved nc ud ng nforma on from he Inves men Managers of he Inves men Funds af er he Va ua on Da e abou he va ue of asse s of he Fund as of he app cab e Va ua on
Da e
The Prom ssory No e wh ch w be non- n eres bear ng and non- ransferab e w con a n he erms of paymen The paymen n respec of he Prom ssory No e ( he “Paymen ”) s expec ed o be n an amoun equa o 100% of he es ma ed va ue of he repurchased Shares based on he va ue
of he Shares as of he Va ua on Da e The Paymen w be made w h n 75 days af er he Va ua on Da e ( he “Paymen Da e”)
The Fund reserves he r gh o w hho d up o 10% of he es ma ed Paymen un af er he comp e on of he annua aud of he Fund’s f nanc a s a emen s when
ns a men However he Fund does no curren y n end o w hho d any amoun of he Paymen beyond he Paymen Da e

w

be promp y pa d If h s occurs a Shareho der cou d wa as ong as approx ma e y 14 mon hs o rece ve he second paymen

A 2% ear y repurchase fee (an “Ear y Repurchase Fee”) w be charged by he Fund w h respec o any repurchase of Shares from a Shareho der a any me pr or o he one-year ann versary of he Shareho der’s purchase of Shares Shares endered for repurchase and sub ec o he Ear y
Repurchase Fee w be rea ed as hav ng been repurchased on a “f rs - n f rs -ou ” bas s Any Ear y Repurchase Fee charged o Shareho ders w be re a ned by he Fund and w benef he Fund’s rema n ng Shareho ders
If mod f ca on of he Fund’s repurchase procedures as descr bed above s deemed appropr a e by he Board or f necessary o comp y w h regu a ory requ remen s he Board of Trus ees w adop rev sed procedures ha cou d adverse y affec he qu d y for Shares n re a on o he procedures
descr bed above The Fund’s nves men s n Inves men Funds are sub ec o eng hy ock-up per ods dur ng wh ch he Fund w no be ab e o d spose of such nves men s excep hrough secondary ransac ons w h h rd par es wh ch may occur a a s gn f can d scoun o ne asse va ue and wh ch may
no be ava ab e a any g ven me There s no assurance ha h rd par es w engage n such secondary ransac ons and he Fund may requ re and be unab e o ob a n he Inves men Fund’s consen o effec such ransac ons The Fund may need o suspend or pos pone repurchase offers f s no ab e
o d spose of s n eres s n Inves men Funds n a me y manner
Upon s accep ance of endered Shares for repurchase he Fund w
ssued o Shareho ders ender ng Shares

ma n a n da y on s books a segrega ed accoun cons s ng of ( ) cash or ( ) qu d secur es (or any comb na on of he forego ng) n an amoun equa o he aggrega e es ma ed unpa d do ar amoun of he Prom ssory No es

Paymen for repurchased Shares may requ re he Fund o qu da e por fo o ho d ngs ear er han he Adv ser wou d o herw se have caused hese ho d ngs o be qu da ed po en a y resu ng n osses and may ncrease he Fund’s nves men -re a ed expenses as a resu of h gher por fo o
urnover ra es The Adv ser n ends o ake measures sub ec o po c es as may be es ab shed by he Board of Trus ees o a emp o avo d or m n m ze po en a osses and expenses resu ng from he repurchase of Shares In add on a hough he Fund does no expec o se s n eres s n Inves men
Funds o sa sfy repurchase offers n he even he Fund needs o se s n eres s he Fund may no be ab e o d spose of such nves men s excep hrough secondary ransac ons w h h rd par es wh ch may occur a a s gn f can d scoun o ne asse va ue and wh ch may no be ava ab e a any g ven
me
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A Shareho der ender ng for repurchase on y a por on of he Shareho der’s Shares w be requ red o ma n a n an accoun ba ance of a eas $10 000 af er g v ng effec o he repurchase If a Shareho der enders an amoun ha wou d cause he Shareho der’s accoun ba ance o fa be ow he
requ red m n mum he Fund reserves he r gh o repurchase a of a Shareho der’s Shares a any me f he aggrega e va ue of such Shareho der’s Shares s a he me of such compu sory repurchase ess han he m n mum n a nves men app cab e for he Fund Th s r gh of he Fund o repurchase
Shares compu sor y may be a fac or ha Shareho ders may w sh o cons der when de erm n ng he ex en of any ender for purchase by a Fund
In he even ha he Adv ser or any of s aff a es ho d Shares n he capac y of a Shareho der he Shares may be endered for repurchase n connec on w h any repurchase offer made by he Fund The Fund may no be su ab e as he so e nves men for nves ors who requ re m n mum annua
d s r bu ons from a re remen accoun hrough wh ch hey ho d Shares
Transfers of Shares
Shares may be ransferred on y
by opera on of aw as a resu of he dea h bankrup cy nso vency ad ud ca ed ncompe ence or d sso u on of he Shareho der or
under cer a n m ed c rcums ances w h he wr en consen of he Fund wh ch may be w hhe d n s so e d scre on and s expec ed o be gran ed f a a

on y under ex enua ng c rcums ances

The Fund genera y w no consen o a ransfer of Shares by a Shareho der un ess he ransfer s o a ransferee who represen s ha he ransferee s an E g b e Inves or and af er he ransfer he va ue of he Shares he d n he accoun of each of he ransferee and ransferor s a eas $10 000
A Shareho der ransferr ng Shares may be charged reasonab e expenses nc ud ng a orneys’ and accoun an s’ fees ncurred by he Fund n connec on w h he ransfer In connec on w h any reques o ransfer Shares he Fund or D s r bu or may requ re he Shareho der reques ng he ransfer o
ob a n a he Shareho der’s expense an op n on of counse accep ab e o he Fund or D s r bu or as o such ma ers as he Fund may reasonab y reques
In subscr b ng for Shares a Shareho der agrees o ndemn fy and ho d harm ess he Fund he Board of Trus ees he Adv ser he D s r bu or each o her Shareho der and any of he r aff a es aga ns a osses c a ms damages ab es cos s and expenses ( nc ud ng ega or o her expenses
ncurred n nves ga ng or defend ng aga ns any osses c a ms damages ab es cos s and expenses or any udgmen s f nes and amoun s pa d n se emen ) o n or severa o wh ch hose persons may become sub ec by reason of or ar s ng from any ransfer made by ha Shareho der n v o a on
of hese prov s ons or any m srepresen a on made by ha Shareho der or a subs u ed Shareho der n connec on w h any such ransfer
VOTING
Each Shareho der has he r gh o cas a number of vo es equa o he number of Shares he d by such Shareho der a a mee ng of Shareho ders ca ed by he Fund’s Board of Trus ees Shareho ders w be en ed o vo e on any ma er on wh ch shareho ders of a reg s ered nves men company
organ zed as a s a u ory rus wou d be en ed o vo e nc ud ng cer a n e ec ons of one or more Trus ees and approva of he Inves men Adv sory Agreemen or a ma er a amendmen here o n each case o he ex en ha vo ng by shareho ders s requ red by he 1940 Ac No w hs and ng he r
ab y o exerc se he r vo ng pr v eges Shareho ders n he r capac y as such are no en ed o par c pa e n he managemen or con ro of he Fund’s bus ness and may no ac for or b nd he Fund
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TAX MATTERS
The fo ow ng s a summary of cer a n U S federa ncome ax cons dera ons re evan o he acqu s on ho d ng and d spos on of Shares Th s d scuss on offers on y a br ef ou ne of he federa ncome ax consequences of nves ng n he Fund and s based upon presen prov s ons of he
Code he regu a ons promu ga ed hereunder and ud c a and adm n s ra ve ru ng au hor es a of wh ch are sub ec o change wh ch change may be re roac ve The d scuss on s m ed o persons who ho d he r Shares as cap a asse s (genera y proper y he d for nves men ) for U S federa
ncome ax purposes Th s summary does no address a of he federa ncome ax consequences ha may be re evan o a par cu ar Shareho der or o Shareho ders who may be sub ec o spec a rea men under federa ncome ax aws No ru ng has been or w be ob a ned from he In erna Revenue
Serv ce (“IRS”) regard ng any ma er re a ng o he Fund or he Shares No assurance can be g ven ha he IRS wou d no asser a pos on con rary o any of he ax aspec s descr bed be ow The d scuss on se for h here n does no cons u e ax adv ce Prospec ve Shareho ders and Shareho ders mus
consu he r own ax adv sors as o he federa ncome ax consequences of he acqu s on ho d ng and d spos on of Shares of he Fund as we as he effec s of s a e oca and non-U S ax aws
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED REFERENCES IN THIS DISCUSSION TO THE FUND’S INVESTMENTS ACTIVITIES INCOME GAIN AND LOSS INCLUDE THE DIRECT INVESTMENTS ACTIVITIES INCOME GAIN AND LOSS OF THE FUND AS WELL AS
THOSE INDIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE FUND AS A RESULT OF THE FUND’S INVESTMENT IN ANY INVESTMENT FUND (OR OTHER ENTITY) THAT IS PROPERLY CLASSIFIED AS A PARTNERSHIP OR DISREGARDED ENTITY FOR U S FEDERAL INCOME TAX
PURPOSES (AND NOT AN ASSOCIATION OR PUBLICLY TRADED PARTNERSHIP TAXABLE AS A CORPORATION)
Qua f cat on as a Regu ated Investment Company; Tax Treatment
I
d v dends
amoun s
nves men

s expec ed ha he Fund w qua fy for rea men as a RIC under he Code If he Fund so qua f es and d s r bu es each axab e year o Shareho ders d v dends of an amoun a eas equa o he sum of 90% of s nves men company axab e ncome (wh ch nc udes among o her ems
n eres and ne shor - erm cap a ga ns n excess of ne ong- erm cap a osses bu de erm ned w hou regard o he deduc on for d v dends pa d) p us 90% of any ne ax-exemp ncome for he Fund’s axab e year he Fund w no be sub ec o U S federa corpora e ncome axes on any
d s r bu es as d v dends nc ud ng d s r bu ons ( f any) der ved from he Fund’s ne cap a ga n ( e he excess of he ne ong- erm cap a ga ns over ne shor - erm cap a osses) o Shareho ders The Fund n ends o d s r bu e o s Shareho ders a eas annua y subs an a y a of s
company axab e ncome ne ax-exemp ncome and ne cap a ga ns

In add on amoun s no d s r bu ed on a me y bas s n accordance w h a ca endar year d s r bu on requ remen descr bed be ow are sub ec o a nondeduc b e 4% exc se ax To preven mpos on of he exc se ax he Fund genera y mus d s r bu e dur ng each ca endar year an amoun a
eas equa o he sum of (1) 98% of s ord nary ncome (no ak ng n o accoun any cap a ga ns or osses) de erm ned on a ca endar year bas s (2) 98 2% of s cap a ga n ne ncome de erm ned under prescr bed ru es for h s purpose (wh ch s genera y de erm ned on he bas s of he one-year per od
end ng on Oc ober 31s of such year) and (3) any ord nary ncome and cap a ga n ne ncome from prev ous years ha was no d s r bu ed dur ng hose years and on wh ch he Fund pa d no U S federa ncome ax For federa ncome ax purposes d v dends dec ared by he Fund n Oc ober November
or December o shareho ders of record on a spec f ed da e n such a mon h and pa d dur ng January of he fo ow ng ca endar year are axab e o such shareho ders and deduc b e by he Fund as f pa d on December 31 of he ca endar year dec ared The Fund may make d s r bu ons suff c en o avo d
mpos on of he exc se ax a hough here can be no assurance ha w be ab e o do so In add on he Fund may dec de no o make d s r bu ons suff c en o avo d mpos on of he exc se ax and herefore wou d be sub ec o he exc se ax
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To qua fy as a RIC he Fund mus among o her h ngs (a) der ve n each axab e year ( he “gross ncome es ”) a eas 90% of s gross ncome from ( ) d v dends n eres paymen s w h respec o cer a n secur es oans and ga ns from he sa e or o her d spos on of s ocks secur es or
fore gn currenc es or o her ncome ( nc ud ng bu no m ed o ga ns from op ons fu ures or forward con rac s) der ved w h respec o s bus ness of nves ng n such s ocks secur es or currenc es and ( ) ne ncome from n eres s n “qua f ed pub c y raded par nersh ps” (as def ned n he Code)
(a such ncome ems “qua fy ng ncome”) and (b) d vers fy s ho d ngs ( he “asse d vers f ca on es ”) so ha a he end of each quar er of he axab e year ( ) a eas 50% of he va ue of he Fund’s o a asse s s represen ed by cash and cash ems ( nc ud ng rece vab es) U S Governmen
secur es he secur es of o her RICs and o her secur es w h such o her secur es of any one ssuer m ed for he purposes of h s ca cu a on o an amoun no grea er han 5% of he va ue of he Fund’s o a asse s and no grea er han 10% of he ou s and ng vo ng secur es of such ssuer and ( )
no more han 25% of he va ue of s o a asse s s nves ed n he secur es (o her han U S Governmen secur es or he secur es of o her RICs) of a s ng e ssuer wo or more ssuers ha he Fund con ro s and ha are engaged n he same s m ar or re a ed rades or bus nesses or one or more
“qua f ed pub c y raded par nersh ps” (as def ned n he Code)
For he purpose of de erm n ng whe her he Fund sa sf es he gross ncome es he charac er of he Fund’s d s r bu ve share of ems of ncome ga n and oss der ved hrough any Inves men Funds ha are proper y rea ed as par nersh ps for U S federa ncome ax purposes (o her han cer a n
pub c y raded par nersh ps) genera y w be de erm ned as f he Fund rea zed such ax ems n he same manner as rea zed by hose Inves men Funds S m ar y for he purpose of he asse d vers f ca on es he Fund n appropr a e c rcums ances w “ ook hrough” o he asse s he d by he Fund
and such Inves men Funds
A RIC ha fa s he gross ncome es for a axab e year sha never he ess be cons dered o have sa sf ed he es for such axab e year f ( ) he RIC sa sf es cer a n procedura requ remen s and ( ) he RIC’s fa ure o sa sfy he gross ncome es s due o reasonab e cause and no due o w fu
neg ec However n such case a ax s mposed on he RIC for he axab e year n wh ch absen he app ca on of he above cure prov s on wou d have fa ed he gross ncome es equa o he amoun by wh ch he RIC’s non-qua fy ng gross ncome exceeds one-n n h of he RIC’s qua fy ng gross
ncome each as de erm ned for purposes of app y ng he gross ncome es for such axab e year
Add ona y a RIC ha fa s he asse d vers f ca on es as of he end of a quar er sha never he ess be cons dered o have sa sf ed he es as of he end of such quar er n he fo ow ng c rcums ances If he RIC’s fa ure o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on es a he end of he quar er s due o
he ownersh p of asse s he o a va ue of wh ch does no exceed he esser of ( ) one percen of he o a va ue of he RIC’s asse s a he end of such quar er and ( ) $10 000 000 (a “de m n m s fa ure”) he RIC sha be cons dered o have sa sf ed he asse d vers f ca on es as of he end of such quar er
f w h n s x mon hs of he as day of he quar er n wh ch he RIC den f es ha fa ed he asse d vers f ca on es (or such o her prescr bed me per od) he RIC e her d sposes of asse s n order o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on es or o herw se sa sf es he asse d vers f ca on es
In he case of a fa ure o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on es a he end of a quar er under c rcums ances ha do no cons u e a de m n m s fa ure a RIC sha never he ess be cons dered o have sa sf ed he asse d vers f ca on es as of he end of such quar er f ( ) he RIC sa sf es cer a n
procedura requ remen s ( ) he RIC’s fa ure o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on es s due o reasonab e cause and no due o w fu neg ec and ( ) w h n s x mon hs of he as day of he quar er n wh ch he RIC den f es ha fa ed he asse d vers f ca on es (or such o her prescr bed me
per od) he RIC e her d sposes of he asse s ha caused he asse d vers f ca on fa ure n order o sa sfy he asse d vers f ca on es or o herw se sa sf es he asse d vers f ca on es However n such case a ax s mposed on he RIC a he h ghes s a ed corpora e ncome ax ra e on he ne ncome
genera ed by he asse s ha caused he RIC o fa he asse d vers f ca on es dur ng he per od for wh ch he asse d vers f ca on es was no me In a even s however such ax w no be ess han $50 000
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If subsequen o he f rs axab e quar er end of he f rs axab e year n wh ch he Fund has e ec ed o be sub ec o U S federa ax as a RIC bu before he end of any o her axab e quar er of he Fund’s axab e year he Fund be eves ha may fa he asse d vers f ca on es he Fund may
seek o ake cer a n ac ons o aver such a fa ure However he ac on frequen y aken by RICs o aver such a fa ure ( e he d spos on of non-d vers f ed asse s) may be d ff cu for he Fund o pursue because of he m ed qu d y of he n eres s n he Inves men Funds Wh e he Code genera y
affords he Fund a 30-day per od af er he end of he re evan quar er n wh ch o cure a d vers f ca on fa ure by d spos ng of non-d vers f ed asse s he cons ra n s on he Fund’s ab y o do so may m u za on of h s cure per od and poss b y he ex ended cure per od d scussed above
As a RIC he Fund genera y w no be sub ec o U S federa ncome ax on s nves men company axab e ncome (wh ch nc udes among o her ems d v dends n eres and ne shor - erm cap a ga ns n excess of ne ong- erm cap a osses he sum of wh ch s reduced by deduc b e
expenses and osses bu de erm ned w hou regard o he deduc on for d v dends pa d) and ne cap a ga ns ( he excess of ne ong- erm cap a ga ns over ne shor - erm cap a osses) f any ha d s r bu es o Shareho ders prov ded ha d s r bu es a eas 90% of he sum of s nves men
company axab e ncome w hou any reduc on for he deduc on for d v dends pa d and any ne ax-exemp ncome for such axab e year The Fund n ends o d s r bu e o s Shareho ders a eas annua y subs an a y a of s nves men company axab e ncome ne ax-exemp ncome and ne
cap a ga ns
If he Fund does no qua fy as a RIC w be rea ed for ax purposes as an ord nary corpora on In ha case a of s axab e ncome wou d be sub ec o U S federa ncome ax a regu ar corpora e ra es w hou any deduc on for d s r bu ons o Shareho ders In add on a d s r bu ons
( nc ud ng d s r bu ons of ne cap a ga n) wou d be axed o he r rec p en s as d v dend ncome o he ex en of he Fund’s curren and accumu a ed earn ngs and prof s
D str but ons
The Fund w ord nar y dec are and pay d v dends from s ne nves men ncome and d s r bu e ne rea zed cap a ga ns f any once a year The Fund however may make d s r bu ons on a more frequen bas s o comp y w h he d s r bu on requ remen s of he Code n a even s n a
manner cons s en w h he prov s ons of he 1940 Ac Af er he end of each ca endar year Shareho ders w be sen nforma on regard ng he amoun and charac er of d s r bu ons ac ua y and deemed rece ved from he Fund dur ng he ca endar year
Shareho ders w norma y be sub ec o U S federa ncome axes and any s a e and or oca ncome axes on any d v dends or o her d s r bu ons ha hey rece ve from he Fund D v dends from ne nves men ncome and ne shor - erm cap a ga n genera y w be axab e as ord nary
ncome (wh ch genera y canno be offse w h cap a osses from o her sources) and o he ex en a r bu ab e o d v dends from U S corpora ons may be e g b e for a d v dends-rece ved deduc on for Shareho ders ha are corpora ons Fur her o he ex en he d v dends are a r bu ab e o d v dends
from U S corpora ons and cer a n fore gn corpora ons such d v dends may n cer a n cases be e g b e for rea men as “qua f ed d v dend ncome ” wh ch s sub ec o ax a ra es equ va en o ong- erm cap a ga n ax ra es by Shareho ders ha are nd v dua s D s r bu ons from ne cap a ga n
( yp ca y referred o as “cap a ga n d v dends”) w be axab e as ong- erm cap a ga n regard ess of how ong Shares have been he d by he Shareho der and w no be e g b e for he d v dends-rece ved deduc on or rea men as “qua f ed d v dend ncome ” However f he Shareho der rece ved
any ong- erm cap a ga n d s r bu ons n respec of he repurchased Shares ( nc ud ng for h s purpose amoun s cred ed as und s r bu ed cap a ga ns n respec of hose Shares) and he d he repurchased Shares for s x mon hs or ess any oss rea zed by he Shareho der upon he repurchase w be
rea ed as ong- erm cap a oss o he ex en ha offse s he ong- erm cap a ga n d s r bu ons D s r bu ons by he Fund ha are or are cons dered o be n excess of he Fund’s curren and accumu a ed earn ngs and prof s for he re evan per od w be rea ed as a ax-free re urn of cap a o he
ex en of (and n reduc on of) a Shareho der’s ax bas s n s Shares and any such amoun n excess of such ax bas s w be rea ed as ga n from he sa e of Shares as d scussed be ow S m ar y as d scussed be ow a “Income from Repurchases and Transfers of Shares ” f a repurchase of a
Shareho der’s Shares does no qua fy for sa e or exchange rea men he Shareho der may n connec on w h such repurchase be rea ed as hav ng rece ved n who e or n par a axab e d v dend a ax-free re urn of cap a or axab e cap a ga n depend ng on ( ) whe her he Fund has suff c en
earn ngs and prof s o suppor a d v dend and ( ) he Shareho der’s ax bas s n he re evan Shares repurchased In such case he ax bas s n he Shares repurchased by he Fund o he ex en rema n ng af er any d v dend and re urn of cap a d s r bu on w h respec o hose Shares w be ransferred
o any rema n ng Shares he d by he Shareho der
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The ax rea men of d v dends and cap a ga n d s r bu ons w

genera y be he same whe her he Shareho der akes hem n cash or re nves s hem o buy add ona Shares

The Fund may e ec o re a n s ne cap a ga n or a por on hereof for nves men and be axed a corpora e ra es on he amoun re a ned In such case may repor he re a ned amoun as und s r bu ed cap a ga ns o s Shareho ders who w be rea ed as f each Shareho der rece ved a
d s r bu on of h s or her pro ra a share of such ga n w h he resu ha each Shareho der w ( ) be requ red o repor h s or her pro ra a share of such ga n on h s or her ax re urn as ong- erm cap a ga n ( ) rece ve a refundab e ax cred for h s or her pro ra a share of ax pa d by he Fund on he ga n
and ( ) ncrease he ax bas s for h s or her Shares by an amoun equa o he deemed d s r bu on ess he ax cred
An add ona 3 8% ax w be mposed n respec of he ne nves men ncome of cer a n nd v dua s and on he und s r bu ed ne nves men ncome of cer a n es a es and rus s For hese purposes “ne nves men ncome” w genera y nc ude among o her h ngs d v dends ( nc ud ng
d v dends pa d w h respec o he Shares o he ex en pa d ou of he Fund’s curren or accumu a ed earn ngs and prof s as de erm ned under U S federa ncome ax pr nc p es) and ne ga n a r bu ab e o he d spos on of proper y no he d n a rade or bus ness (wh ch cou d nc ude ne ga n from he
sa e exchange or o her axab e d spos on of Shares) bu w be reduced by any deduc ons proper y a ocab e o such ncome or ne ga n Shareho ders are adv sed o consu he r own ax adv sors regard ng he add ona axa on of ne nves men ncome
Income from Repurchases and Transfers of Shares
A repurchase or ransfer of Shares by he Fund w be a axab e ransac on o he Shareho der for federa ncome ax purposes e her as a “sa e or exchange ” or under cer a n c rcums ances as a “d v dend ” In genera he ransac on shou d be rea ed as a sa e or exchange of he Shares f he
rece p of cash resu s n a mean ngfu reduc on n he Shareho der’s propor ona e n eres n he Fund or resu s n a “comp e e redemp on” of he Shareho der’s Shares n each case app y ng cer a n cons ruc ve ownersh p ru es A erna ve y f a Shareho der does no ender a of h s or her Shares
such repurchase may no be rea ed as an exchange for U S federa ncome ax purposes and he gross amoun of such repurchase may cons u e a d v dend o he Shareho der o he ex en of such Shareho der’s pro ra a share of he Fund’s curren and accumu a ed earn ngs and prof s
If he repurchase or ransfer of a Shareho der’s Shares qua f es for sa e or exchange rea men he Shareho der w recogn ze ga n or oss equa o he d fference be ween he amoun rece ved n exchange for he repurchased or ransferred Shares and he ad us ed ax bas s of hose Shares Such
ga n or oss w be cap a ga n or oss f he repurchased or ransferred Shares were he d by he Shareho der as cap a asse s and genera y w be rea ed as ong- erm cap a ga n or oss f he repurchased or ransferred Shares were he d by he Shareho der for more han one year or as shor - erm
cap a ga n or oss f he repurchased or ransferred Shares were he d by he Shareho der for one year or ess
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No w hs and ng he forego ng any cap a oss rea zed by a Shareho der w be d sa owed o he ex en he Shares ransferred repurchased by he Fund are rep aced ( nc ud ng hrough re nves men of d v dends) e her w h Shares or subs an a y den ca secur es w h n a per od of 61 days
beg nn ng 30 days before and end ng 30 days af er he repurchase or ransfer of he Shares If d sa owed he oss w be ref ec ed n an upward ad us men o he ax bas s of he Shares acqu red The deduc b y of cap a osses s sub ec o s a u ory m a ons
If he repurchase or ransfer of a Shareho der’s Shares does no qua fy for sa e or exchange rea men he Shareho der may be rea ed as hav ng rece ved n who e or n par a axab e d v dend a ax-free re urn of cap a or axab e cap a ga n depend ng on ( ) whe her he Fund has suff c en
earn ngs and prof s o suppor a d v dend and ( ) he Shareho der’s ax bas s n he re evan Shares The ax bas s n he Shares repurchased or ransferred by he Fund o he ex en rema n ng af er any d v dend and re urn of cap a d s r bu on w h respec o hose Shares w be added o he ax bas s of
any rema n ng Shares he d by he Shareho der
The Fund genera y w be requ red o repor o he IRS and each Shareho der he cos bas s and ho d ng per od for each respec ve Shareho der’s Shares repurchased or ransferred by he Fund The Fund has e ec ed he average cos me hod as he defau cos bas s me hod for purposes of h s
requ remen If a Shareho der w shes o accep he average cos me hod as s defau cos bas s ca cu a on me hod n respec of Shares n s accoun he Shareho der does no need o ake any add ona ac on If however a Shareho der w shes o aff rma ve y e ec an a erna ve cos bas s ca cu a on
me hod n respec of s Shares he Shareho der mus con ac he Fund’s Adm n s ra or o ob a n and comp e e a cos bas s e ec on form The cos bas s me hod app cab e o a par cu ar Share repurchase or ransfer may no be changed af er he va ua on da e es ab shed by he Fund n respec of ha
repurchase or ransfer Shareho ders shou d consu he r ax adv sors regard ng he r cos bas s repor ng op ons and o ob a n more nforma on abou how he cos bas s repor ng ru es app y o hem
A sa e of Shares o her han n he con ex of a repurchase or ransfer of Shares by he Fund genera y w

have he same ax consequences as descr bed above n respec of a Share repurchase ha qua f es for “sa e or exchange” rea men

If a Shareho der recogn zes a oss w h respec o Shares n excess of cer a n prescr bed hresho ds (genera y $2 m on or more for an nd v dua Shareho der or $10 m on or more for a corpora e Shareho der) he Shareho der mus f e w h he IRS a d sc osure s a emen on Form 8886
D rec nves ors of por fo o secur es are n many cases excep ed from h s repor ng requ remen bu under curren gu dance equ y owners of RICs are no excep ed The fac ha a oss s repor ab e as us descr bed does no affec he ega de erm na on of whe her he axpayer’s rea men of he oss
s proper Shareho der s shou d consu he r ax adv sors o de erm ne he app cab y of h s repor ng requ remen n gh of he r par cu ar c rcums ances
Other Cons derat ons
There s a poss b y ha he Fund may from me o me be cons dered under he Code o be a nonpub c y offered regu a ed nves men company Under Temporary regu a ons cer a n expenses of nonpub c y offered regu a ed nves men compan es nc ud ng he Managemen Fee may no
be deduc b e by cer a n Shareho ders genera y nc ud ng nd v dua s and en es ha compu e he r axab e ncome n he same manner as nd v dua s ( hus for examp e a qua f ed pens on p an wou d no be sub ec o h s ru e) Such a Shareho der’s pro ra a por on of he affec ed expenses w be
rea ed as an add ona d v dend o he Shareho der and w be deduc b e by he Shareho der sub ec o he 2% “f oor” on m sce aneous em zed deduc ons and o her m a ons on em zed deduc ons se for h n he Code A “nonpub c y offered regu a ed nves men company” s a RIC whose equ y
n eres s are ne her ( ) con nuous y offered pursuan o a pub c offer ng ( ) regu ar y raded on an es ab shed secur es marke nor ( ) he d by a eas 500 persons a a mes dur ng he axab e year
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Fund Investments
I s n ended ha he Fund w

a oca e a s gn f can por on of s asse s o Inves men Funds some of wh ch may be c ass f ed as par nersh ps for U S federa ncome ax purposes

An en y ha s proper y c ass f ed as a par nersh p (and no an assoc a on or pub c y raded par nersh p axab e as a corpora on) s no se f sub ec o federa ncome ax Ins ead each par ner of he par nersh p s requ red o ake n o accoun s d s r bu ve share of he par nersh p’s ne cap a
ga n or oss ne shor - erm cap a ga n or oss and s o her ems of ord nary ncome or oss ( nc ud ng a ems of ncome ga n oss and deduc on a ocab e o ha par nersh p from nves men s n o her par nersh ps) for each axab e year of he par nersh p end ng w h or w h n he par ner’s axab e
year Each such em w have he same charac er o a par ner and w genera y have he same source (e her Un ed S a es or fore gn) as hough he par ner rea zed he em d rec y Par ners of a par nersh p mus repor hese ems regard ess of he ex en o wh ch or whe her he par nersh p or he
par ners rece ve cash d s r bu ons for such axab e year Accord ng y he Fund may be requ red o recogn ze ems of axab e ncome and ga n pr or o he me ha any correspond ng cash d s r bu ons are made o or by he Fund and cer a n Inves men Funds ( nc ud ng n c rcums ances where
nves men s by he Inves men Funds such as nves men s n deb ns rumen w h “or g na ssue d scoun ” genera e ncome pr or o a correspond ng rece p of cash) In such case he Fund may have o d spose of n eres s n Inves men Funds ha wou d o herw se have con nued o ho d or dev se
o her me hods of cure o he ex en cer a n Inves men Funds earn ncome of a ype ha s no qua fy ng ncome for purposes of he gross ncome es or ho d asse s ha cou d cause he Fund no o sa sfy he RIC asse d vers f ca on es
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED REFERENCES IN THIS DISCUSSION TO THE FUND’S INVESTMENTS ACTIVITIES INCOME GAIN AND LOSS INCLUDE THE DIRECT INVESTMENTS ACTIVITIES INCOME GAIN AND LOSS OF BOTH THE FUND AS WELL AS
THOSE INDIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE FUND AS A RESULT OF THE FUND’S INVESTMENT IN ANY INVESTMENT FUND (OR OTHER ENTITY) THAT IS PROPERLY CLASSIFIED AS A PARTNERSHIP OR DISREGARDED ENTITY FOR U S FEDERAL INCOME TAX
PURPOSES (AND NOT AN ASSOCIATION OR PUBLICLY TRADED PARTNERSHIP TAXABLE AS A CORPORATION)
Ord nar y ga ns and osses rea zed from por fo o ransac ons w be charac er zed as cap a ga ns and osses However pursuan o Sec on 988 of he Code a or a por on of he ga n or oss rea zed from he d spos on of fore gn currenc es ( nc ud ng fore gn currency denom na ed bank
depos s) and non-U S do ar denom na ed secur es ( nc ud ng deb ns rumen s cer a n fu ures or forward con rac s and op ons and s m ar f nanc a ns rumen s) genera y w be charac er zed as ord nary ncome or oss Sec on 988 of he Code s m ar y prov des ha ga ns or osses a r bu ab e o
f uc ua ons n exchange ra es ha occur be ween he me he Fund accrues n eres or o her rece vab es or accrues expenses or o her ab es denom na ed n a fore gn currency and he me such rece vab es are co ec ed or he me ha he ab es are pa d genera y w be charac er zed as ord nary
ncome or oss In add on a or a por on of any ga ns rea zed from he sa e or o her d spos on of cer a n marke d scoun bonds w be charac er zed as ord nary ncome F na y a or a por on of he ga n rea zed from engag ng n “convers on ransac ons” (as def ned n he Code o nc ude cer a n
ransac ons des gned o conver ord nary ncome n o cap a ga n) genera y w be charac er zed as ord nary ncome
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Hedg ng and Der vat ve Transact ons
Offse ng pos ons he d by he Fund or he Inves men Funds nvo v ng cer a n f nanc a fu ures or forward con rac s or op ons ransac ons w h respec o ac ve y raded persona proper y may be cons dered for ax purposes o cons u e “s radd es ” In add on nves men s by he Fund n
par cu ar comb na ons of Inves men Funds may a so be rea ed as a “s radd e ” To he ex en he s radd e ru es app y o pos ons es ab shed by he Fund or he Inves men Funds osses rea zed by he Fund may be deferred o he ex en of unrea zed ga n n he offse ng pos ons Fur her shor - erm
cap a oss on s radd e pos ons may be recharac er zed as ong- erm cap a oss and ong- erm cap a ga ns on s radd e pos ons may be rea ed as shor - erm cap a ga ns or ord nary ncome Cer a n of he s radd e pos ons he d by he Fund or he Inves men Funds may cons u e “m xed
s radd es ” One or more e ec ons may be made n respec of he federa ncome ax rea men of “m xed s radd es ” resu ng n d fferen ax consequences In cer a n c rcums ances he prov s ons govern ng he ax rea men of s radd es overr de or mod fy cer a n of he prov s ons d scussed above
If he Fund or poss b y an Inves men Fund e her (1) ho ds an apprec a ed f nanc a pos on w h respec o s ock cer a n deb ob ga ons or par nersh p n eres s (“apprec a ed f nanc a pos on”) and hen en ers n o a shor sa e fu ures forward or offse ng no ona pr nc pa con rac
(co ec ve y a “Con rac ”) w h respec o he same or subs an a y den ca proper y or (2) ho ds an apprec a ed f nanc a pos on ha s a Con rac and hen acqu res proper y ha s he same as or subs an a y den ca o he under y ng proper y he Fund genera y w be axed as f he apprec a ed
f nanc a pos on were so d a s fa r marke va ue on he da e he Fund or such Inves men Fund en ers n o he f nanc a pos on or acqu res he proper y respec ve y The forego ng w no app y however o any ransac on dur ng any axab e year ha o herw se wou d be rea ed as a cons ruc ve
sa e f he ransac on s c osed w h n 30 days af er he end of ha year and he apprec a ed f nanc a pos on s he d unhedged for 60 days af er ha c os ng ( e a no me dur ng ha 60-day per od s he r sk of oss re a ng o he apprec a ed f nanc a pos on reduced by reason of cer a n spec f ed
ransac ons w h respec o subs an a y den ca or re a ed proper y such as by reason of an op on o se be ng con rac ua y ob ga ed o se mak ng a shor sa e or gran ng an op on o buy subs an a y den ca s ock or secur es)
If he Fund or poss b y an Inves men Fund en ers n o cer a n der va ves ( nc ud ng forward con rac s ong pos ons under no ona pr nc pa con rac s and re a ed pu s and ca s) w h respec o equ y n eres s n cer a n pass- hru en es ( nc ud ng o her RICs rea es a e nves men rus s
par nersh ps rea es a e mor gage nves men condu s and cer a n rus s and fore gn corpora ons) ong- erm cap a ga n w h respec o he der va ve may be recharac er zed as ord nary ncome o he ex en exceeds he ong- erm cap a ga n ha wou d have been rea zed had he n eres n he passhru en y been he d d rec y dur ng he erm of he der va ve con rac Any ga n recharac er zed as ord nary ncome w be rea ed as accru ng a a cons an ra e over he erm of he der va ve con rac and may be sub ec o an n eres charge The Treasury has au hor y o ssue regu a ons expand ng he
app ca on of hese ru es o der va ves w h respec o deb ns rumen s and or s ock n corpora ons ha are no pass- hru en es
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Pass ve Fore gn Investment Compan es
The Fund may nd rec y ho d equ y n eres s n non-U S Inves men Funds and or non-U S Por fo o Compan es ha may be rea ed as “pass ve fore gn nves men compan es” (each a “PFIC”) The Fund may be sub ec o U S federa ncome ax a ord nary ncome ra es on a por on of any
“excess d s r bu on” or ga n from he d spos on of such n eres s even f such ncome s d s r bu ed as a axab e d v dend by he Fund o s Shareho ders Add ona charges n he na ure of n eres may be mposed on he Fund n respec of deferred axes ar s ng from such d s r bu ons or ga ns If an
e ec on s made o rea he PFIC as a “qua f ed e ec ng fund” under he Code (a “QEF”) hen he Fund wou d be requ red n eu of he forego ng requ remen s o nc ude n ncome each year a por on of he QEF’s ord nary earn ngs and ne cap a ga n (a ord nary ncome and cap a ga ns ra es
respec ve y) even f no d s r bu ed o he Fund If he QEF ncurs osses for a axab e year hese osses w no pass hrough o he Fund and accord ng y canno offse o her ncome and or ga ns of he Fund The QEF e ec on may no be ab e o be made w h respec o many PFICs because of cer a n
requ remen s ha he PFICs hemse ves wou d have o sa sfy A erna ve y n cer a n cases an e ec on can be made o mark- o-marke bo h a Oc ober 31 of each ca endar year as we as a he end of each axab e year he shares n a PFIC In h s case he Fund wou d recogn ze as ord nary ncome s
share of any ncrease n he va ue of such PFIC shares and as ord nary oss s share of any decrease n such va ue o he ex en d d no exceed s share of pr or ncreases n ncome der ved from such PFIC shares Under e her e ec on he Fund m gh be requ red o recogn ze ncome n excess of s
d s r bu ons from PFICs and s proceeds from d spos ons of PFIC s ock dur ng he app cab e year and such ncome wou d never he ess be sub ec o he d s r bu on requ remen and wou d be aken n o accoun under prescr bed m ng ru es for purposes of he 4% exc se ax (descr bed above)
D v dends pa d by PFICs w no be rea ed as “qua f ed d v dend ncome ” In cer a n cases he Fund w be he par y ega y perm ed o make he QEF e ec on or he mark- o-marke e ec on n respec of nd rec y he d PFICs and n such cases w no have con ro over whe her he par y w h n he
cha n of ownersh p ha s ega y perm ed o make he QEF or mark- o-marke e ec on w do so
State and Loca Taxes
and oca

In add on o he U S federa ncome ax consequences summar zed above Shareho ders and prospec ve Shareho ders shou d cons der he po en a s a e and oca ax consequences assoc a ed w h an nves men n he Fund The Fund may become sub ec o ncome and o her axes n s a es
es based on he Fund’s nves men s n en es ha conduc bus ness n hose ur sd c ons Shareho ders w genera y be axab e n he r s a e of res dence w h respec o he r ncome or ga ns earned as d v dends or he amoun of he r nves men n he Fund
Fore gn Taxes

The Fund’s nves men n non-U S s ocks or secur es may be sub ec o w hho d ng and o her axes mposed by coun r es ou s de he Un ed S a es In ha case he Fund’s y e d on hose s ocks or secur es wou d be decreased Tax conven ons be ween cer a n coun r es and he Un ed S a es
may reduce or e m na e such axes If more han 50% of he Fund’s asse s a year-end cons s s of he s ock or secur es of fore gn corpora ons he Fund may e ec o perm s Shareho ders o c a m a cred or deduc on on he r ncome ax re urns for he r pro ra a por on of qua f ed axes pa d or
deemed pa d by he Fund o fore gn coun r es n respec of fore gn s ock or secur es he Fund has he d for a eas he m n mum per od spec f ed n he Code In such a case Shareho ders of he Fund w nc ude n gross ncome from fore gn sources he r pro ra a shares of such axes The Fund does no
expec o mee he requ remen s o make he e ec on descr bed above n respec of he rea men of fore gn axes
Informat on Report ng and Backup W thho d ng
Informa on re urns genera y be f ed w h he IRS n connec on w h d s r bu ons made by he Fund o Shareho ders un ess Shareho ders es ab sh hey are exemp from such nforma on repor ng (e g by proper y es ab sh ng ha hey are c ass f ed as corpora ons for U S federa ax
purposes) Add ona y he Fund may be requ red o w hho d for U S federa ncome axes a por on of a axab e d v dends and repurchase proceeds payab e o Shareho ders who fa o prov de he Fund w h he r correc axpayer den f ca on numbers (“TINs”) or who o herw se fa o make
requ red cer f ca ons or f he Fund or he Shareho der has been no f ed by he IRS ha such Shareho der s sub ec o backup w hho d ng Cer a n Shareho ders spec f ed n he Code and he Treasury regu a ons promu ga ed hereunder are exemp from backup w hho d ng bu may be requ red o
demons ra e he r exemp s a us Backup w hho d ng s no an add ona ax Any amoun s w hhe d w be a owed as a refund or a cred aga ns he Shareho der’s federa ncome ax ab y f he appropr a e nforma on s prov ded o he IRS
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Tax-Exempt Shareho ders
Under curren aw he Fund serves o “b ock” ( ha s preven he a r bu on o Shareho ders of) unre a ed bus ness axab e ncome (“UBTI”) from be ng rea zed by s ax-exemp Shareho ders ( nc ud ng among o hers nd v dua re remen accoun s 401(k) accoun s Keogh p ans pens on
p ans and cer a n char ab e en es) No w hs and ng he forego ng a ax-exemp Shareho der cou d rea ze UBTI by v r ue of s nves men n Shares of he Fund f he ax-exemp Shareho der borrows o acqu re s Shares A ax-exemp Shareho der may a so recogn ze UBTI f he Fund were o
recogn ze “excess nc us on ncome” der ved from d rec or nd rec nves men s n res dua n eres s n rea es a e mor gage nves men condu s or axab e mor gage poo s If a char ab e rema nder annu y rus or a char ab e rema nder un rus (each as def ned n Sec on 664 of he Code) has UBTI for
a axab e year a 100% exc se ax on he UBTI s mposed on he rus
Fore gn Shareho ders
U S axa on of a Shareho der who as o he Un ed S a es s a nonres den a en nd v dua a fore gn rus or es a e or a fore gn corpora on (each a “Fore gn Shareho der”) as def ned n he Code depends on whe her he ncome of he Fund s “effec ve y connec ed” w h a U S rade or
bus ness carr ed on by he Fore gn Shareho der
Income No E ec ve y Connec ed If he ncome from he Fund s no “effec ve y connec ed” w h a U S rade or bus ness carr ed on by he Fore gn Shareho der d s r bu ons of nves men company axab e ncome w genera y be sub ec o a U S ax of 30% (or ower rea y ra e excep n
he case of any “excess nc us on ncome” a oca ed o he Fore gn Shareho der) wh ch ax s genera y w hhe d from such d s r bu ons Cap a ga n d v dends and any amoun s re a ned by he Fund wh ch are proper y repor ed by he Fund as und s r bu ed cap a ga ns w no be sub ec o U S ax a
he ra e of 30% (or ower rea y ra e) un ess he Fore gn Shareho der s a nonres den a en nd v dua and s phys ca y presen n he Un ed S a es for more han 182 days dur ng he axab e year and mee s cer a n o her requ remen s However h s 30% ax on cap a ga ns of nonres den a en
nd v dua s who are phys ca y presen n he Un ed S a es for more han he 182 day per od on y app es n excep ona cases because any nd v dua presen n he Un ed S a es for more han 182 days dur ng he axab e year s genera y rea ed as a res den for U S ncome ax purposes n ha case he
or she wou d be sub ec o U S ncome ax on h s or her wor dw de ncome a he gradua ed ra es app cab e o U S c zens ra her han he 30% ax
Any cap a ga n ha a Fore gn Shareho der rea zes upon a repurchase of Shares or o herw se upon a sa e or exchange of Shares w ord nar y be exemp from U S ax un ess n he case of a Fore gn Shareho der ha s a nonres den a en nd v dua
Fore gn Shareho der s phys ca y presen n he Un ed S a es for more han 182 days dur ng he axab e year and mee s cer a n o her requ remen s

he ga n s U S source ncome and such

Income E ec ve y Connec ed If he ncome from he Fund s “effec ve y connec ed” w h a U S rade or bus ness carr ed on by a Fore gn Shareho der hen d s r bu ons of nves men company axab e ncome and cap a ga n d v dends any amoun s re a ned by he Fund wh ch are repor ed by
he Fund as und s r bu ed cap a ga ns and any ga ns rea zed upon he sa e or exchange of Shares of he Fund w be sub ec o U S ncome ax a he gradua ed ra es app cab e o U S c zens res den s and domes c corpora ons Corpora e Fore gn Shareho ders may a so be sub ec o he branch
prof s ax mposed by he Code
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In he case of a Fore gn Shareho der he Fund may be requ red o w hho d U S federa ncome ax from d s r bu ons and repurchase proceeds ha are o herw se exemp from w hho d ng ax (or axab e a a reduced rea y ra e) un ess he Fore gn Shareho der cer f es h s fore gn s a us under
pena es of per ury or o herw se es ab shes an exemp on See “Tax Ma ers — Informa on Repor ng and Backup W hho d ng” above
The ax consequences o a Fore gn Shareho der en
Fore gn Shareho ders are adv sed o consu

ed o c a m he benef s of an app cab e ax rea y may d ffer from hose descr bed here n

he r own ax adv sors w h respec o he par cu ar ax consequences o hem of an nves men n he Fund

Effec ve Ju y 1 2014 he Fund s requ red o w hho d U S ax (a a 30% ra e) on paymen s of d v dends and (effec ve January 1 2017) redemp on proceeds and cer a n cap a ga n d v dends made o cer a n non-U S en es ha fa o comp y (or be deemed comp an ) w h ex ens ve new
repor ng and w hho d ng requ remen s des gned o nform he U S Depar men of he Treasury of U S -owned fore gn nves men accoun s Fore gn Shareho ders may be reques ed o prov de add ona nforma on o he Fund o enab e he Fund o de erm ne whe her w hho d ng s requ red
Other Taxat on
The forego ng represen s a summary of he genera ax ru es and cons dera ons affec ng Shareho ders as we as he Fund’s opera ons and ne her purpor s o be a comp e e ana ys s of a re evan ax ru es and cons dera ons nor does purpor o be a comp e e s ng of a po en a ax r sks
nheren n mak ng an nves men n he Fund A Shareho der may be sub ec o o her axes nc ud ng bu no m ed o o her s a e oca and fore gn axes es a e and nher ance axes or n ang b e proper y axes ha may be mposed by var ous ur sd c ons The Fund a so may be sub ec o add ona
s a e oca or fore gn axes ha cou d reduce he amoun s d s r bu ab e o Shareho ders I s he respons b y of each Shareho der o f e a appropr a e ax re urns ha may be requ red Fund Shareho ders shou d consu he r own ax adv sors regard ng he s a e oca and fore gn ax consequences of an
nves men n Shares and he par cu ar ax consequences o hem of an nves men n he Fund In add on o he par cu ar ma ers se for h n h s sec on ax-exemp en es shou d carefu y rev ew hose sec ons of h s Prospec us and s re a ed SAI regard ng qu d y and o her f nanc a ma ers o
ascer a n whe her he nves men ob ec ve of he Fund s cons s en w h he r overa nves men p ans
ERISA CONSIDERATIONS
Persons who are f duc ar es w h respec o an emp oyee benef p an nd v dua re remen accoun (“IRA”) Keogh p an or o her arrangemen sub ec o ERISA or he Code (an “ERISA P an”) shou d cons der among o her h ngs he ma ers descr bed be ow before de erm n ng whe her o
nves n he Fund ERISA mposes cer a n genera and spec f c respons b es on persons who are f duc ar es w h respec o an ERISA P an nc ud ng prudence d vers f ca on proh b ed ransac ons and o her s andards In de erm n ng whe her a par cu ar nves men s appropr a e for an ERISA
P an U S Depar men of Labor (“DOL”) regu a ons prov de ha a f duc ary of an ERISA P an mus g ve appropr a e cons dera on o among o her h ngs he ro e ha he nves men p ays n he ERISA P an’s por fo o ak ng n o cons dera on whe her he nves men s des gned reasonab y o fur her
he ERISA P an’s purposes an exam na on of he r sk and re urn fac ors he por fo o’s compos on w h regard o d vers f ca on he qu d y and curren o a re urn of he por fo o re a ve o he an c pa ed cash f ow needs of he ERISA P an and he proposed nves men n he Fund he ncome ax
consequences of he nves men (see “Tax Ma ers ” above) and he pro ec ed re urn of he Fund re a ve o he ERISA P an’s fund ng ob ec ves
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Before nves ng he asse s of an ERISA P an n he Fund an ERISA P an f duc ary shou d de erm ne whe her such an nves men s cons s en w h s f duc ary respons b es and he forego ng regu a ons The f duc ary shou d for examp e cons der whe her an nves men n he Fund may be
oo qu d or oo specu a ve for s ERISA P an and whe her he asse s of he ERISA P an wou d be suff c en y d vers f ed f he nves men s made If a f duc ary w h respec o any such ERISA P an breaches h s or her respons b es w h regard o se ec ng an nves men or an nves men course of
ac on for such ERISA P an he f duc ary may be he d persona y ab e for osses ncurred by he ERISA P an as a resu of such breach
Because he Fund w be reg s ered as an nves men company under he 1940 Ac he under y ng asse s of he Fund w no be cons dered o be “p an asse s” of he ERISA P ans nves ng n he Fund for purposes of he f duc ary respons b
Code For h s reason he Adv ser shou d herefore no be a f duc ary w h n he mean ng of ERISA w h respec o he asse s of any ERISA P an ha becomes a Shareho der of he Fund so e y as a resu of he ERISA P an’s nves men n he Fund

y and proh b ed ransac on ru es of ERISA and he

The Board of Trus ees w requ re an ERISA P an propos ng o nves n he Fund o represen ha
and any f duc ar es respons b e for he ERISA P an’s nves men s are aware of and unders and he Fund’s nves men ob ec ve po c es s ra eg es and r sks ha he dec s on o nves p an
asse s n he Fund was made w h appropr a e cons dera on of re evan nves men fac ors w h regard o he ERISA P an and ha he dec s on o nves p an asse s n he Fund s cons s en w h he du es and respons b es mposed upon f duc ar es w h regard o he r nves men dec s ons under
ERISA or he Code as app cab e
Cer a n prospec ve ERISA P an nves ors may curren y ma n a n re a onsh ps w h he Adv ser or one or more Inves men Managers n wh ch he Fund nves s or w h o her en es ha are aff a ed w h he Adv ser or such nves men adv sers Each of such persons may be deemed o be a
par y n n eres o and or a f duc ary of any ERISA P an o wh ch prov des nves men managemen nves men adv sory or o her serv ces ERISA proh b s and he Code pena zes he use of ERISA P an asse s for he benef of a par y n n eres and a so proh b s an ERISA P an f duc ary from us ng
s pos on o cause he ERISA P an o make an nves men from wh ch or cer a n h rd par es n wh ch such f duc ary has an n eres wou d rece ve a fee or o her cons dera on ERISA P an Shareho ders shou d consu w h he r ega counse o de erm ne f par c pa on n he Fund s a ransac on
ha s proh b ed by ERISA or he Code ERISA P an f duc ar es w be requ red o represen ha he dec s on o nves n he Fund was made by hem as f duc ar es ha are ndependen of such aff a ed persons ha are du y au hor zed o make such nves men dec s ons and ha have no re ed on any
nd v dua zed adv ce or recommenda on of such aff a ed persons as a pr mary bas s for he dec s on o nves n he Fund
Emp oyee benef p ans wh ch are no sub ec o ERISA or he re a ed prov s ons of he Code may be sub ec o o her ru es govern ng such p ans F duc ar es of emp oyee benef p ans wh ch are no sub ec o ERISA whe her or no sub ec o he Code shou d consu w h he r own counse and
o her adv sors regard ng such ma ers
The prov s ons of ERISA and he Code are sub ec o ex ens ve and con nu ng adm n s ra ve and ud c a n erpre a on and rev ew The d scuss on of ERISA and he Code con a ned here n s of necess y genera and may be affec ed by fu ure pub ca on of regu a ons and ru ngs Po en a
nves ors shou d consu w h he r ega adv sers regard ng he consequences under ERISA and he Code assoc a ed w h he acqu s on and ownersh p of Shares
THE FUND’S SALE OF SHARES TO ERISA PLANS IS IN NO RESPECT A REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY BY THE FUND THE ADVISOR OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES OR BY ANY OTHER PERSON ASSOCIATED WITH THE SALE OF THE SHARES THAT SUCH
INVESTMENT BY ANY ERISA PLAN MEETS ALL RELEVANT LEGAL REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO ERISA PLANS GENERALLY OR TO ANY PARTICULAR ERISA PLAN OR THAT SUCH INVESTMENT IS OTHERWISE APPROPRIATE FOR ERISA PLANS OR ANY
GENERALLY OR FOR ANY PARICULAR ERISA PLAN
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PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION
The Fund w n a y offer a s ng e c ass of Shares des gna ed as “C ass A Shares” o nves ors e g b e o nves n he Fund The Fund s offer ng s C ass A Shares on a con nuous bas s C ass A Shares w
as he Fund’s d s r bu or The m n mum n a nves men s $25 000 Pomona or an aff a e w prov de he n a cap a za on of $50 m on o he Fund pr or o commencemen of opera ons
we

be offered a an n a pr ce of $10 per Share Voya Inves men s D s r bu or LLC ac s

The Fund has subm ed an app ca on for an exemp ve order o he SEC o perm he Fund o offer add ona c asses of Shares bes des C ass A Shares If he Fund’s app ca on s gran ed he Fund presen y n ends o offer a second c ass of Shares and may offer o her c asses of Shares as
Each c ass of Shares w have cer a n d ffer ng charac er s cs par cu ar y n erms of he sa es charges ha Shareho ders n ha c ass may bear and he d s r bu on fees and ransfer agency fees ha each c ass may be charged

Under he erms of he D s r bu on Agreemen he D s r bu or w d rec y d s r bu e Shares o nves ors and s au hor zed o re a n brokers dea ers and cer a n f nanc a adv sors for d s r bu on serv ces and o prov de ongo ng nves or serv ces and accoun ma n enance serv ces o Shareho ders
ho d ng Shares The Fund w pay he D s r bu or he quar er y D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee of 0 125% (0 50% on an annua zed bas s) of he Fund’s quar er-end ne asse va ue de erm ned as of he as day of each quar er (before any repurchases of Shares) for d s r bu on and nves or serv ces
prov ded o Shareho ders The D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee s charged on an aggrega e Fund-w de or c ass-w de bas s and Shareho ders are expec ed o be sub ec o he D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee as ong as hey ho d he r Shares The D s r bu or may n s so e d scre on pay var ous Se ng
Agen s some or a of he D s r bu on and Serv c ng Fee o compensa e such Se ng Agen s for d s r bu on and serv c ng suppor
Add t ona Compensat on to the D str butor Se ng Agents and other Intermed ar es
The Adv ser may pay add ona compensa on ou of s own resources ( e no Fund asse s) o cer a n Se ng Agen s and o her n ermed ar es nc ud ng he D s r bu or for sa es and who esa ng suppor and a so for o her serv ces nc ud ng due d gence suppor accoun ma n enance
prov s on of nforma on and suppor serv ces The amoun of such paymen s may d ffer for d fferen Se ng Agen s and n ermed ar es Paymen s made by he Adv ser may be one- me paymen s or may be ongo ng paymen s As a resu of he var ous paymen s ha f nanc a n ermed ar es may rece ve
from he Adv ser he amoun of compensa on ha a f nanc a n ermed ary may rece ve n connec on w h he sa e of Shares n he Fund may be grea er han he compensa on may rece ve for he d s r bu on of o her nves men produc s Th s d fference n compensa on may crea e an ncen ve for a
f nanc a n ermed ary o recommend he Fund over ano her nves men produc
Genera y the m n mum requ red n t a purchase by each nvestor s $25 000 Add t ona nvestments n the Fund must be for a m n mum amount of $10 000 The m n mum n t a and add t ona nvestments may be reduced by e ther the Fund or ts D str butor n the d scret on
of each for certa n nvestors but Shares w on y be so d to “accred ted nvestors ” Once a prospect ve nvestor’s order s rece ved a conf rmat on w be sent to the nvestor The nvestor’s account w th the D str butor Se ng Agent or RIA w be deb ted for the purchase amount
wh ch w be depos ted nto an account w th [●] as the Fund’s Transfer Agent See “Purchases of Shares — Purchase Terms ”
DESCRIPTION OF SHARES
The Fund s au hor zed o ssue an un m ed number of C ass A Shares Each C ass A Share has one vo e a a mee ngs of Shareho ders and when ssued and pa d for n accordance w h he erms of h s offer ng w
a number of vo es based on he number of such Shareho der’s respec ve C ass A Shares a any mee ng of Shareho ders

be fu y pa d and non-assessab e Each Shareho der w

have he r gh o cas

A C ass A Shares are equa as o r gh of repurchase by he Fund d v dends and o her d s r bu ons and vo ng r gh s and have no convers on preemp ve or o her subscr p on r gh s Shareho ders are no ab e for fur her ca s or assessmen s excep ha a Shareho der may be ob ga ed o
repay any funds wrongfu y d s r bu ed o such Shareho der The Fund does no n end o ho d annua mee ngs of Shareho ders Shareho ders of C ass A Shares are en ed o rece ve d v dends on y f and o he ex en dec ared by he Board C ass A Shares are no ava ab e n cer f ca ed form W h very
m ed excep ons C ass A Shares are no ransferab e and qu d y w be prov ded pr nc pa y hrough m ed repurchase offers See “Repurchases and Transfers of Shares – Repurchases of Shares ”
In genera any ac on requ r ng a vo e of Shareho ders sha be effec ve f aken or au hor zed by he aff rma ve vo e of a ma or y of he o a number of vo es e g b e o be cas by Shareho ders ha are presen n person or by proxy a he mee ng In he even of any vo un ary or nvo un ary
qu da on d sso u on or w nd ng up of he Fund af er paymen of a of he ab es of he Fund Shareho ders genera y are en ed o share ra ab y n a he rema n ng asse s of he Fund
DIVIDENDS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
D v dends w genera y be pa d a eas annua y on he Shares n amoun s represen ng subs an a y a of he ne nves men ncome f any earned each year Paymen s w vary n amoun depend ng on nves men ncome rece ved and expenses of opera on I s poss b e ha some of he
Inves men Funds n whose secur es he Fund nves s w no pay any d v dends and h s oge her w h he Fund’s expenses means ha here can be no assurance he Fund w have subs an a ncome or w pay d v dends The Fund s no a su ab e nves men for any nves or who requ res regu ar
d v dend ncome
I s an c pa ed ha subs an a y a of any axab e ne cap a ga n rea zed on nves men s w
ha Share

be pa d o Shareho ders a eas annua y The ne asse va ue of each Share ha a Shareho der owns w

be reduced by he amoun of he d s r bu ons or d v dends ha are rece ved w h respec o
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Automat c D v dend Re nvestment P an
Pursuan o he d v dend re nves men p an es ab shed by he Fund ( he “DRIP”) each Shareho der whose Shares are reg s ered n s own name w au oma ca y be a par c pan n he DRIP and have a ncome d v dends and or cap a ga ns d s r bu ons au oma ca y re nves ed n add ona
Shares un ess such Shareho der spec f ca y e ec s o rece ve a ncome d v dends and or cap a ga n d s r bu ons n cash A Shareho der s free o change h s e ec on a any me If however a Shareho der reques s o change s e ec on w h n 90 days pr or o he record da e for a d s r bu on he
reques w be effec ve on y w h respec o d s r bu ons af er he 90 day per od A Shareho der whose Shares are reg s ered n he name of a nom nee mus con ac he nom nee regard ng s s a us under he DRIP nc ud ng whe her such nom nee w par c pa e on such Shareho der’s beha f
A Shareho der may e ec o
●

re nves bo h d v dends and cap a ga n d s r bu ons

●

rece ve d v dends n cash and re nves cap a ga n d s r bu ons or

●

rece ve bo h d v dends and cap a ga n d s r bu ons n cash

Genera y for U S federa s a e and oca ncome ax purposes Shareho ders rece v ng Shares pursuan o he DRIP w

be rea ed as hav ng rece ved a axab e d s r bu on equa o he amoun payab e o hem n cash

Shares w be ssued pursuan o he DRIP a he ne asse va ue de erm ned on he nex Va ua on Da e fo ow ng he ex-d v dend da e ( he as da e of a d v dend per od on wh ch an nves or can purchase Shares and s be en ed o rece ve he d v dend) There s no sa es oad or o her charge
for re nves men A reques mus be rece ved by he Fund before he record da e o be effec ve for ha d v dend or cap a ga n d s r bu on The Fund may erm na e or amend he DRIP a any me A expenses re a ed o he DRIP w be borne by he Fund The re nves men of d v dends and
d s r bu ons pursuan o he DRIP w ncrease he Fund’s ne asse s on wh ch he Managemen Fee and he Adm n s ra on Fee are payab e o he Adv ser and he Adm n s ra or respec ve y
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND
Each Fund Share represen s a propor ona n eres n he asse s of he Fund Each Fund Share has one vo e a Shareho der mee ngs w h frac ona Shares vo ng propor ona y on ma ers subm ed o he vo e of Shareho ders There are no cumu a ve vo ng r gh s Fund Shares do no have
pre-emp ve or convers on or redemp on prov s ons In he even of a qu da on of he Fund Shareho ders are en ed o share pro ra a n he ne asse s of he Fund ava ab e for d s r bu on o Shareho ders af er a expenses and deb s have been pa d
INQUIRIES
Inqu r es concern ng he Fund and Shares ( nc ud ng nforma on concern ng subscr p on and repurchase procedures) shou d be d rec ed o
[●]
Te ephone 1-844-2POMONA
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INVESTMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES
The Fund is a newly-formed, non-diversified, closed-end management investment company that seeks to provide targeted exposure to private equity investments. The Fund was organized as a Delaware statutory trust on August 12, 2014 and commenced operations on April 1, 2015. Pomona
Management LLC serves as the Fund’s investment adviser (the “Adviser”). The investment objective and principal investment strategies of the Fund, as well as the principal risks associated with the Fund’s investment strategies, are set forth in the Prospectus. Certain additional investment information is
set forth below.
Fundamental Policies
The Fund’s stated fundamental policies, which may only be changed by the affirmative vote of a majority of the outstanding voting securities of the Fund (“Shares”), are listed below. As defined by the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended (the “1940 Act”), the vote of a “majority of
the outstanding voting securities of the Fund” means the vote, at an annual or special meeting of the Fund’s shareholders duly called, (a) of 66- 2/3% or more of the voting securities present at such meeting, if the holders of more than 50% of the outstanding voting securities of the Fund are present or
represented by proxy; or (b) of more than 50% of the outstanding voting securities of the Fund, whichever is less. The Fund may not:
(1)
invest 25% or more of the value of its total assets in the securities, other than U.S. Government securities, of issuers engaged in any single industry (for purposes of this restriction, the Fund’s investments in Investment Funds (as hereinafter defined) are not deemed to be investments in a
single industry);
(2)

borrow money, except to the extent permitted by the 1940 Act;

(3)
issue senior securities, except to the extent permitted by Section 18 of the 1940 Act (which currently limits the issuance of a class of senior securities that is indebtedness to no more than 33-1/3% of the value of the Fund’s total assets or, if the class of senior security is stock, to no more
than 50% of the value of the Fund’s total assets);
(4)

underwrite securities of other issuers, except insofar as the Fund may be deemed an underwriter under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, in connection with the acquisition or disposition of its portfolio securities;

(5)

make loans of money or securities to other persons, except through purchasing fixed income securities, lending portfolio securities or entering into repurchase agreements;

(6)

purchase or sell commodities or commodity contracts, except to the extent permitted by the 1940 Act; or

(7)

purchase, hold or deal in real estate, except that it may invest in securities that are secured by real estate or that are issued by companies or Investment Funds that invest or deal in real estate.

With respect to these investment restrictions and other policies described in this SAI or the Prospectus (except the Fund’s policy on borrowings set forth above), if a percentage restriction is adhered to at the time of an investment or transaction, a later change in percentage resulting from a
change in the values of investments or the value of the Fund’s total assets, unless otherwise stated, will not constitute a violation of such restriction or policy. The Fund’s investment policies and restrictions do not apply to the activities and transactions of private equity and other private asset funds
(“Investment Funds”) or to the operating companies in which assets of the Fund are invested.
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REPURCHASES AND TRANSFERS OF SHARES
Repurchase Offers
It is expected that Pomona Management LLC (the “Adviser”) will recommend to the Fund’s Board of Trustees (the “Board of Trustees” or the “Board”), subject to the Board’s discretion, that the Fund first offer to repurchase Shares from shareholders of the Fund (“Shareholders”) in the Fund’s
third year of operations. It is also expected that the Adviser will normally recommend to the Board, subject to the Board’s discretion, that the Fund conduct repurchases thereafter on a quarterly basis as of the end of each calendar quarter, so that they would occur each March 31, June 30, September 30
and December 31 of every year, although the Adviser may not recommend a repurchase offer for any quarter in which the Adviser believes that it would be detrimental to the Fund for liquidity or other reasons. It is also expected that the Adviser will recommend to the Board, subject to the Board’s
discretion, that any such tender offer would be for an amount that is not more than 5% of the Fund’s net asset value. There can be no assurance that the Board will accept the Adviser’s recommendation.
The Fund will repurchase Shares from Shareholders pursuant to written tenders on terms and conditions that the Board of Trustees determines to be fair to the Fund and to all Shareholders. When the Board of Trustees determines that the Fund will repurchase Shares, notice will be provided to
Shareholders describing the terms of the offer, containing information Shareholders should consider in deciding whether to participate in the repurchase opportunity and containing information on how to participate. If a repurchase offer is oversubscribed by Shareholders who tender Shares, the Fund may
repurchase a pro rata portion of the Shares tendered by each Shareholder, extend the repurchase offer, or take any other action with respect to the repurchase offer permitted by applicable law.
Upon its acceptance of tendered Shares for repurchase, the Fund will maintain daily on its books a segregated account consisting of (i) cash or (ii) liquid securities (or any combination of the foregoing), in an amount equal to the aggregate estimated unpaid dollar amount of the promissory notes
issued to Shareholders tendering Shares.
Payment for repurchased Shares may require the Fund to liquidate portfolio holdings earlier than the Adviser would otherwise have caused these holdings to be liquidated, potentially resulting in losses, and may increase the Fund’s investment-related expenses as a result of higher portfolio
turnover rates. The Adviser intends to take measures, subject to policies as may be established by the Board of Trustees, to attempt to avoid or minimize potential losses and expenses resulting from the repurchase of Shares. In addition, although the Fund does not expect to sell its interests in Investment
Funds to satisfy repurchase offers, in the event the Fund needs to sell its interests, the Fund may not be able to dispose of such investments except through secondary transactions with third parties, which may occur at a significant discount to net asset value and which may not be available at any given
time.
Mandatory Redemptions
As noted in the Prospectus, the Fund has the right to repurchase Shares held by a Shareholder or other person acquiring Shares from or through a Shareholder under certain circumstances. Such mandatory redemptions may be made if:
·

Shares have been transferred without the consent of the Fund or have vested in any person other than by operation of law as the result of the death, dissolution, bankruptcy, insolvency or adjudicated incompetence of the Shareholder;
2

·

ownership of Shares by a Shareholder or other person likely will cause the Fund to be in violation of, require registrations of any Shares under, or subject the Fund to additional registration or regulation under, the securities, commodities or other laws of the United States or any other relevant
jurisdiction;

·

continued ownership of such Shares by the Shareholder or other persons may be harmful or injurious to the business or reputation of the Fund the Board, the Adviser or any of their affiliates, or may subject the Fund or any Shareholder to an undue risk of adverse tax or other fiscal consequences;

·

any of the representations and warranties made by a Shareholder in connection with the acquisition of Shares was not true when made or has ceased to be true;

·

the Shareholder is subject to special regulatory or compliance requirements, such as those imposed by the Bank Holding Company Act, certain Federal Communications Commission regulations, or ERISA (as hereinafter defined) (collectively, “Special Laws or Regulations”), and the Fund
determines that the Shareholder is likely to be subject to additional regulatory or compliance requirements under these Special Laws or Regulations by virtue of continuing to hold the Shares; or

·

the Fund or the Board determines that the redemption of Shares would be in the best interest of the Fund.

Transfers of Shares
Class A Shares (as defined in the Prospectus) are subject to restrictions on transferability and liquidity will be provided by the Fund only through repurchase offers, which may be made from time to time by the Fund as determined by the Fund’s Board in its sole discretion. No transfer of Class A
Shares will be permitted by the Fund unless the transferee is an “Eligible Investor” (as defined in the Prospectus), and, after the transfer, the value of the Class A Shares beneficially owned by each of the transferor and the transferee is at least equal to the Fund’s minimum investment requirement.
The Fund’s organizational documents provide that each Shareholder has agreed to indemnify and hold harmless the Fund, the Board, the Adviser, the Distributor, each other Shareholder and any affiliate of the foregoing against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including
legal or other expenses incurred in investigating or defending against any such losses, claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses or any judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement), joint or several, to which such persons may become subject by reason of, or arising from, any transfer made by
such Shareholder in violation of these provisions or any misrepresentation made by such Shareholder in connection with any such transfer.
MANAGEMENT OF THE FUND
The Trustees supervise the Fund’s affairs under the laws governing statutory trusts in the State of Delaware. The Trustees have approved contracts under which certain companies provide essential management, administrative and shareholder services to the Fund.
Trustees and Officers of the Fund
[The Board of the Fund consists of five Trustees. Trustees who are not deemed to be “interested persons” of the Fund as defined in the 1940 Act are referred to as “Independent Trustees.” Trustees who are deemed to be “interested persons” of the Fund are referred to as “Interested Trustees.” The
term “Fund Complex” includes each of the registered investment companies advised by the Adviser or its affiliates as of the date of this SAI. Each Trustee serves an indefinite term, until his or her successor is elected. Officers are annually elected by the Trustees.
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The Fund seeks as Trustees individuals of distinction and experience in business and finance, government service or academia. In determining that a particular Trustee was and continues to be qualified to serve as Trustee, the Board will consider a variety of criteria, none of which, in isolation,
will be controlling. Based on a review of the experience, qualifications, attributes or skills of each Trustee, including those enumerated in the table below, the Board has determined that each of the Trustees is qualified to serve as a Trustee of the Fund. The Board believes that, collectively, the Trustees
have balanced and diverse experience, qualifications, attributes and skills that allow the Board to operate effectively in governing the Fund and protecting the interests of Shareholders. Information about the Fund’s Nominating & Governance Committee and Trustee nomination process is provided below
under the caption “Independent Trustees and the Committees.”
Independent Trustees
The Independent Trustees of the Fund, their ages, addresses, positions held, lengths of time served, their principal business occupations during the past five years, the number of portfolios in the Fund Complex (defined below) overseen by each Independent Trustee (as of [●], 2014) and other
directorships, if any, held by the Trustees, are shown below. The Fund Complex includes any open-end and closed-end funds (including all of their portfolios) advised by the Adviser and any registered funds that have an adviser that is an affiliate of the Adviser.

Position(s)
Held with
Registrant

Name, Age and Address
Independent Trustees
Anthony Bowe (57)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Length of
Time
Served*

Number of
Portfolios
Overseen
in
Fund
Complex

Principal Occupation(s)
During Past 5 Years

Other
Trusteeships/Directorships
Held Outside the Fund
Complex**

Trustee

January 2015 - Present

Co-Head of The Credit Suisse Private Fund Group (1998 - 2014).

1

None

Richard D’Amore (61)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Trustee

January 2015 - Present

Co-Founder and General Partner of North Bridge Venture Partners (1999 present).

1

Director, Veeco Instruments, Inc.

Edwin A. Goodman (75)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Trustee

January 2015 - Present

Co-Founder and General Partner of Milestone Venture Partners (1999 present).

1

None

* Each Trustee serves an indefinite term, until his or her successor is elected.
** This includes any directorships at public companies and registered investment companies held by the Trustee at any time during the past five years.
Interested Trustees
The Interested Trustees of the Fund, their ages, addresses, positions held, length of time served, principal business occupations during the past five years, the number of portfolios in the Fund Complex overseen by each Interested Trustee (as of [●], 2014) and the other directorships, if any, held
by the Interested Trustee, are shown below.

Position(s)
Held with
Registrant

Name, Age and Address
Interested Trustees
Michael D. Granoff (56)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017
Michael J. Roland (56)
7337 East Doubletree
Ranch Road, Suite 100
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

Number of
Portfolios
Overseen in
Fund
Complex

Principal
Occupation(s)
During Past 5
Years

Length of
Time
Served*

Other
Trusteeships/Directorships
Held Outside the Fund
Complex**

Trustee, President and
Principal Executive Officer

August 2014 - Present

Chief Executive Officer of Pomona Management LLC (1994-present).

1

None

Trustee

January 2015 - Present

Managing Director and Chief Operating Officer, Voya Investments, LLC
and Voya Funds Services, LLC (April 2012 – Present). Formerly, Chief
Compliance Officer, Directed Services LLC and Voya Investments, LLC
(March 2011 – December 2013), Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer, Voya Investments, LLC and Voya Funds Services, LLC
(January 2007 – April 2012) and, Chief Compliance Officer, Voya Family
of Funds (March 2011 – February 2012).

1

None

*

Each Trustee serves an indefinite term, until his or her successor is elected.

**

This includes any directorships at public companies and registered investment companies held by the Trustee at any time during the past five years.
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Experience, Qualifications and Attributes
The Board has concluded, based on each Trustee’s experience, qualifications and attributes that each Board member should serve as a Trustee. Following is a brief summary of the information that led to and/or supports this conclusion.
Anthony Bowe retired as Co-Head of Credit Suisse's Private Fund Group in 2014. Mr. Bowe had been with Credit Suisse, and its predecessor at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette (“DLJ”), since 1998. Prior to DLJ, Mr. Bowe worked for 13 years at Bankers Trust Company in a variety of positions in
the fixed income, derivatives, and asset management businesses. In the mid-1990s, he served as Managing Director and Head of Sales, Marketing and Client Service of BT Asset Management. Mr. Bowe began his career at Walter E. Heller & Company in Chicago, and also spent two years as a First
Scholar with The First National Bank of Chicago. Mr. Bowe earned a BA from Connecticut College in 1979, and an MBA from the Kellogg School at Northwestern University in 1983.
Richard D’Amore has been in the venture capital business for more than three decades. He is the co-founder of North Bridge Venture Partners, an early-stage venture capital and growth equity firm which was established in 1994. Before co-founding North Bridge, he spent 12 years at Hambro
International Equity Partners, where he established the firm’s Boston office. Prior to entering the venture capital industry, he was a consultant at Bain and Company and a Certified Public Accountant at Arthur Young and Company. He serves on the Board of Directors of Veeco Instruments, Inc., a
publicly traded company; numerous private companies; as well as serving as a Trustee and Vice Chairman of Northeastern University. Mr. D’Amore graduated from Northeastern University, Summa Cum Laude in 1976 and received an MBA from Harvard Business School in 1980, where he was a Baker
Scholar.
Edwin A. Goodman has more than 35 years of venture capital experience. He is the co-founder of Milestone Venture Partners is an early stage venture capital fund that invests in technology-enhanced service companies in the New York metropolitan area which he established in 1999. Prior to
founding Milestone, Mr. Goodman held positions at Patricof & Co. (now Apax Partners) and Hambros Bank. He serves as a Trustee of the Fashion Institute of Technology and The Andrew Goodman Foundation. Mr. Goodman holds a BA from Yale University, and an MS from Columbia University
Business School.
Michael D. Granoff, an Interested Trustee, is the Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Pomona Capital, L.P., an international private equity investment company with approximately $8.5 billion under management. Mr. Granoff previously served as the President of partnerships organized to
purchase secondary interests in private equity funds and as a Director of a number of private companies engaged in healthcare, manufacturing, and financial services while President of Golodetz Ventures Inc. and Vice President of TEI Industries. Prior to his business career, Mr. Granoff served on the
staff of the U.S. House of Representatives Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations. He was a member of the 1992 Presidential Transitional Team. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, a Director of the Grameen Bank U.S., the Chairman of the American Albanian Enterprise
Fund and the American Albanian Development Fund, and a Trustee of the Rothschild Foundation. He has been a guest lecturer at the Harvard Business School and the Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania. Mr. Granoff received a J.D. from Georgetown University and a B.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Michael J. Roland, an Interested Trustee, is Chief Operating Officer of Voya Investment Management’s mutual fund platform, which administers 160 mutual funds (“Voya funds”) with nearly $100 billion in assets. The Voya funds are used in Voya’s defined contribution, annuity and life, and
retail mutual fund businesses. In his role, Mr. Roland oversees fund sub-advisory oversight, product management, finance, compliance, operations and fund administration. He has served the Voya funds (and predecessor firms ING Funds and Pilgrim Funds) in various roles since 1997, including Chief
Financial Officer, Head of Mutual Fund Administration, Head of Product and Strategy, and as Fund and Adviser Chief Compliance Officer. Michael also served as Chief Financial Officer of Endeavor Group (an investment adviser and distributor) and held various management positions with Pacific
Mutual Insurance Company, most recently as Vice President of Mutual Fund Operations for the company’s investment management subsidiary. Mr. Roland began his career as a consultant in the emerging business group with Deloitte and Touche. He received a bachelor’s degree in accounting from
National University and a MBA in finance from UCLA’s John Anderson School of Business. He is a CPA and a CFA®, and is a member of the AICPA and the Association for Investment Management and Research.
The Trustees’ principal occupations during the past five years or more are shown in the above tables.]
Officers
The executive officers of the Fund, their ages, addresses, positions held, lengths of time served and principal business occupations during the past five years are shown below.
Position(s) Held with
Registrant

Name, Age and Address
Officers
Michael D. Granoff (56)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Length of Time Served*

Principal Occupation(s)
During Past 5 Years

President and Principal Executive Officer

August 2014 - Present

Chief Executive Officer of Pomona Management LLC (1994-present).

Steve Futrell (58)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Treasurer and Principal Financial Officer

August 2014 - Present

Chief Financial Officer, Pomona Management LLC (1995-present).

Frances Janis (55)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Secretary

August 2014 - Present

Senior Partner, Pomona Management LLC (1994-present).

Ryan Levitt (32)
780 Third Avenue
46th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Vice President

August 2014 - Present

Principal, Pomona Management LLC (March 2014 – present); Vice President, Pomona
Management LLC (2010 - March 2014).

*

Each officer serves an indefinite term, until his or her successor is elected.
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Trustee Share Ownership
For each Trustee, the dollar range of equity securities beneficially owned by the Trustee in the Fund and in the Family of Investment Companies (Family of Investment Companies includes all of the registered investment companies advised by the Adviser) as of [●], 2014, is set forth in the table
below.
Name of Trustee
Independent:
[Anthony Bowe
Richard D’Amore
Edwin A. Goodman
Interested:
Michael D. Granoff
Michael J. Roland

Dollar Range of Equity Securities in the Fund*

Aggregate Dollar Range of Equity Securities in All Registered Investment Companies
Overseen by Trustee in Family of Investment Companies**

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A]

* As of [●], 2014, none of the Trustees owned shares of the Fund because the Fund had not yet begun investment operations.
** As of [●], 2014, none of the Trustees owned shares of funds in the same family of investment companies as the Fund, because the fund is the only investment company in the family of investment companies and it had not begun investment operations.
As to each Independent Trustee and his or her immediate family members, no person owned beneficially or of record securities of an investment adviser or principal underwriter of the Fund, or a person (other than a registered investment company) directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by
or under common control with an investment adviser or principal underwriter of the Fund.
As of [●], 2014, the Trustees and Officers of the Fund, as a group, owned less than 1% of the outstanding Shares of the Fund.
Board Leadership Structure and Risk Oversight
The Board’s leadership structure features [●] serving as Chairperson and several Board committees described below. The Chairperson participates in the preparation of the agenda of and information to be discussed at Board meetings with respect to matters to be acted upon by the Board. The
Chairperson also presides at all meetings of the Board and is involved in discussions regarding matters pertaining to the oversight of the management of the Fund between meetings.
The Board has several committees to facilitate the timely and efficient consideration of all matters of importance to the Trustees, the Fund and Fund Shareholders, as well as to facilitate compliance with legal and regulatory requirements and oversight of the Fund’s activities and associated risks.
The Board has established two standing committees: the Audit Committee and the Nominating & Governance Committee. The Audit Committee and the Nominating & Governance Committee are comprised exclusively of Independent Trustees. Each committee charter governs the scope of the
committee’s responsibilities with respect to the oversight of the Fund. The responsibilities of each committee, including their oversight responsibilities, are described further under the caption “Independent Trustees and the Committees.”
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The Fund is subject to a number of risks, including investment, compliance, operational and valuation risk, among others. The Board oversees these risks as part of its broader oversight of the Fund’s affairs through various Board and committee activities. The Board has adopted, and periodically
reviews, policies and procedures designed to address various risks to the Fund. In addition, appropriate personnel, including but not limited to the Fund’s Chief Compliance Officer, members of the Fund’s administration and accounting teams, representatives from the Fund’s independent registered public
accounting firm, the Fund’s Treasurer and portfolio management personnel, make regular reports regarding the Fund’s activities and related risks to the Board and the committees, as appropriate. These reports include, but are not limited to, quarterly performance reports, and discussions with members of
the portfolio management team relating to each asset class. The Board’s committee structure allows separate committees to focus on different aspects of risk and the potential impact of these risks on some or all of the funds in the complex and then report back to the full Board. In between regular
meetings, Fund officers also communicate with the Trustees regarding material exceptions and items relevant to the Board’s risk oversight function. The Board recognizes that it is not possible to identify all of the risks that may affect the Fund, and that it is not possible to develop processes and controls
to eliminate all of the risks that may affect the Fund. Moreover, the Board recognizes that it may be necessary for the Fund to bear certain risks (such as investment risks) to achieve its investment objective.
The Board or a specific committee receives and reviews reports relating to the Fund and engages in discussions with appropriate parties relating to the Fund’s operations and related risks as needed.
Board Committees
Law and regulation establish both general guidelines and specific duties for the Independent Trustees. The Board has two committees: the Audit Committee and Nominating & Governance Committee.
The Independent Trustees are charged with recommending to the full Board approval of management, advisory and administration contracts, and distribution and underwriting agreements; continually reviewing fund performance; checking on the pricing of portfolio securities, brokerage
commissions, transfer agent costs and performance and trading among funds in the same complex; and approving fidelity bond and related insurance coverage and allocations, as well as other matters that arise from time to time.
Audit Committee
The Board has a separately-designated standing Audit Committee. The Audit Committee is charged with recommending to the full Board the engagement or discharge of the Fund’s independent registered public accounting firm; directing investigations into matters within the scope of the
independent registered public accounting firm’s duties, including the power to retain outside specialists; reviewing with the independent registered public accounting firm the audit plan and results of the auditing engagement; approving professional services provided by the independent registered public
accounting firm and other accounting firms prior to the performance of the services; reviewing the independence of the independent registered public accounting firm; considering the range of audit and non-audit fees; reviewing the adequacy of the Fund’s system of internal controls; and reviewing the
valuation process. The Fund has adopted a formal, written Audit Committee Charter.
The members of the Audit Committee of the Fund are [●], each of whom is an Independent Trustee. The Chairperson of the Audit Committee of the Fund is [●].
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Nominating & Governance Committee
The Board also has a Nominating & Governance Committee. The members of the Nominating & Governance Committee of the Fund are [●], each of whom is an Independent Trustee. The Chairperson of the Nominating & Governance Committee is [●]. The Nominating & Governance
Committee identifies individuals qualified to serve as Independent Trustees on the Board and on committees of such Board and recommends such qualified individuals for nomination by the Fund’s Independent Trustees as candidates for election as Independent Trustees, advises the Board with respect to
Board composition, procedures and committees, develops and recommends to the Board a set of corporate governance principles applicable to the Fund, monitors and makes recommendations on corporate governance matters and policies and procedures of the Board and any Board committees and
oversees periodic evaluations of the Board and its committees.
The Fund’s Nominating & Governance Committee recommends qualified candidates for nominations as Independent Trustees. Persons recommended by the Fund’s Nominating & Governance Committee as candidates for nomination as Independent Trustees shall possess such experience,
qualifications, attributes, skills and diversity so as to enhance the Board’s ability to manage and direct the affairs and business of the Fund, including, when applicable, to enhance the ability of committees of the Board to fulfill their duties and/or to satisfy any independence requirements imposed by law
or regulation. While the Nominating & Governance Committee expects to be able to continue to identify from their own resources an ample number of qualified candidates for the Fund’s Board as they deem appropriate, they will consider nominations from Shareholders to the Board. Nominations from
Shareholders should be in writing and sent to the Nominating & Governance Committee as described below under the caption “Shareholder Communications.”
Trustee Compensation

Dollar Range of Equity Securities in
the Fund*

Aggregate Dollar Range of Equity
Securities in All Registered
Investment Companies Overseen by
Trustee in Family of Investment
Companies**

Independent:
[Anthony Bowe
Richard D’Amore
Edwin A. Goodman

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Interested:
Michael D. Granoff
Michael J. Roland

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A]

Name of Trustee

The Independent Trustees are paid an annual retainer of $10,000 ($35,000 if the Fund’s assets exceed $100,000,000) and in-person meeting fees of $2,500. The Independent Trustees are also paid $5,000 on an annual basis for serving as Committee members. All Trustees are reimbursed
for their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses. The Trustees do not receive any pension or retirement benefits from the Fund.
Compensation

Name of Trustee
Independent:
[Anthony Bowe
Richard D’Amore
Edwin A. Goodman
Interested:
Michael D. Granoff
Michael J. Roland
(1)

Aggregate
Compensation from
the Fund(1)

Total Compensation from
the Fund Complex
Payable to Trustees(1)

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

$0
$0

$0
$0]

Estimated for fiscal year ended March 31, 2016.

Shareholder Communications
Shareholders may send communications to the Board. Shareholders should send communications intended for the Board by addressing the communications directly to the Board (or individual Board members) and/or otherwise clearly indicating in the salutation that the communication is for the
Board (or individual Board members) and by sending the communication to either the Fund’s office or directly to such Board member(s) at the address specified for each Trustee previously noted. Other Shareholder communications received by the Fund not directly addressed and sent to the Board will
be reviewed and generally responded to by management, and will be forwarded to the Board only at management’s discretion based on the matters contained therein.
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The Adviser
Pomona Management LLC is registered as an investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. Founded more than 20 years ago, the Adviser is a global, value-oriented private equity firm specializing in investing across the private equity spectrum. The Adviser aims
to generate attractive investment returns by following a consistent disciplined strategy, focusing relentlessly on quality and investing prudently and patiently, to drive consistent growth and returns over a long period of time, through multiple market cycles.
Headquartered in New York City with offices in London and Hong Kong, the Adviser has a team of approximately 44 professionals as of [●] that manage more than $8.5 billion in committed capital from over 350 sophisticated investors from more than 25 countries. The Adviser is led by a
senior management team that has worked together since 1995 and is one of the pioneers of investing in secondary interests in Investment Funds. The Adviser manages a series of private equity funds that make secondary, primary, and co-investments, with interests in over 600 diversified Investment
Funds and more than 6,000 companies.
The Adviser is an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of Voya Financial, Inc. (formerly, ING U.S., Inc.).
The Adviser serves as investment adviser to the Fund pursuant to investment advisory agreement entered into between the Fund and the Adviser (the “Investment Advisory Agreement”). The Trustees have engaged the Adviser to provide investment advice to, and manage the day-to-day
business and affairs of the Fund under the ultimate supervision of, and subject to any policies established by, the Board. The Adviser allocates the Fund’s assets and monitors regularly each Investment Fund to determine whether its investment program is consistent with the Fund’s investment objective
and whether the Investment Fund’s investment performance and other criteria are satisfactory. The Adviser may sell Investment Funds and select additional Investment Funds, subject in each case to the ultimate supervision of, and any policies established by, the Board. The Adviser also provides, or
arranges at its expense, for certain management and administrative services for the Fund. Some of those services include providing support services, maintaining and preserving certain records, and preparing and filing various materials with state and U.S. federal regulators.
The offices of the Adviser are located at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017, and its telephone number is (212) 593-3639. The Adviser or its designee maintains the Fund’s accounts, books and other documents required to be maintained under the 1940 Act at [●].
Approval of the Investment Advisory Agreement
The Investment Advisory Agreement was approved by the Fund’s Board (including a majority of the Independent Trustees) at a meeting held in person on [January 14-15, 2015] and was also subsequently approved by the then sole Shareholder of the Fund. The Investment Advisory Agreement
of the Fund has an initial term of two years from the date of its execution. The Investment Advisory Agreement will continue in effect from year to year thereafter so long as such continuance is approved annually by the Board or by vote of a majority of the outstanding Shares of the Fund; provided that
in either event the continuance is also approved by a majority of the Independent Trustees by vote cast in person at a meeting called for the purpose of voting on such approval. The Investment Advisory Agreement is terminable without penalty, on 60 days’ prior written notice to the parties to the
Investment Advisory Agreement: by the Board; by vote of a majority of the outstanding voting securities of the Fund; or by the Adviser. The Investment Advisory Agreement also provides that it will terminate automatically in the event of its “assignment,” as defined by the 1940 Act and the rules
thereunder.
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In consideration of the advisory and other services provided by the Adviser to the Fund, the Fund pays the Adviser a quarterly fee of 0.4375% (1.75% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value (the “Management Fee”). The Management Fee is an expense paid out of the
Fund’s net assets and is computed based on the value of the net assets of the Fund as of the close of business on the last business day of each quarter (including any assets in respect of Shares that are repurchased as of the end of the quarter). The Fund will also indirectly bear asset-based fees and
incentive fees paid by the Investment Funds to the general partners or managing members of the Investment Funds (such general partner or managing member in respect of any Investment Fund being hereinafter referred to as the “Investment Manager” of such Investment Fund) and indirectly paid by
investors in the Fund.
The Investment Advisory Agreement provides that in the absence of willful misfeasance, bad faith, gross negligence in the performance of its duties or reckless disregard of its obligations and duties under the Investment Advisory Agreement, the Adviser is not liable for any loss the Fund
sustains for any investment, adoption of any investment policy, or the purchase, sale or retention of any security.
A discussion of the factors considered by the Fund’s Board in approving the Investment Advisory Agreement will be forth in the Fund’s semi-annual report to Shareholders for the period ended September 30, 2015.
Approval of the Distribution Agreement
Voya Investments Distributor, LLC (the “Distributor”) serves as the Fund’s distributor pursuant to a distribution agreement (the “Distribution Agreement”). The principal office of the Distributor is located at 7337 East Doubletree Ranch Rd., Suite 100 Scottsdale, Arizona 85258. The Distribution
Agreement continues in effect so long as such continuance is approved at least annually by the Fund’s Board, including a majority of Independent Trustees.
Under the terms of the Distribution Agreement, the Distributor will directly distribute Shares to investors and is authorized to retain brokers, dealers, and certain financial advisors for distribution services and to provide ongoing investor services and account maintenance services to Shareholders
holding Shares. The Fund will pay the Distributor a quarterly fee-of 0.125% (0.50% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value, determined as of the last day of each quarter (before any repurchases of Shares) (the “Distribution and Servicing Fee”), for distribution and investor
services provided to Shareholders.
Approval of the Administration Agreement
Pomona Management LLC (the “Administrator”) serves as the Fund’s administrator pursuant to an administration agreement (the “Administration Agreement”). The principal office of the Administrator is located at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017. The Administration
Agreement continues in effect so long as such continuance is approved at least annually by the Fund’s Board, including a majority of Independent Trustees.
Under the terms of the Administration Agreement, the Fund pays the Administrator the quarterly Administration Fee of 0.0625% (0.25% on an annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value. The Administration Fee is an expense paid out of the Fund’s net assets and is computed
based on the value of the net assets of the Fund as of the close of business on the last business day of each quarter (including any assets in respect of Shares that are repurchased as of the end of the quarter).
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Portfolio Management
The portfolio managers of the Adviser, their responsibilities at the Fund, years of involvement in the Fund, and principal occupations for the past five years are listed in the Fund’s Prospectus dated April 1, 2015.
Because the portfolio managers may manage assets for other investment companies, pooled investment vehicles, and/or other accounts (including institutional clients, pension plans and certain high net worth individuals), there may be an incentive to favor one client over another resulting in
conflicts of interest. For instance, the Adviser may receive fees from certain accounts that are higher than the fee it receives from the Fund, or it may receive a performance-based fee on certain accounts. In those instances, the portfolio managers may have an incentive to favor the higher and/or
performance-based fee accounts over the Fund. A conflict of interest could exist if the Adviser has proprietary investments in certain accounts, where portfolio managers have personal investments in certain accounts or when certain accounts are investment options in the Advises’ employee benefits
and/or deferred compensation plans. The portfolio manager may have an incentive to favor these accounts over others. The Adviser has adopted trade allocation and other policies and procedures that it believes are reasonably designed to address these and other conflicts of interest.
The following table shows information regarding accounts (other than the Fund) managed by each named portfolio manager as of April 1, 2015:
Frances Janis
Registered Investment Companies
Other Pooled Investment Vehicles
Other Accounts

Number of
Accounts
[●]
[●]
[●]

Total Assets in
Accounts ($ billion)
$[●]
$[●]
$[●]

Ryan Levitt
Registered Investment Companies
Other Pooled Investment Vehicles
Other Accounts

Number of
Accounts
[●]
[●]
[●]

Total Assets in
Accounts ($ billion)
$[●]
$[●]
$[●]

Securities Ownership of Portfolio Managers
The Fund is a newly-organized investment company. Accordingly, as of the date of this SAI, none of the portfolio managers beneficially owned any securities issued by the Fund.
Portfolio Manager Compensation Structure
The compensation of each portfolio manager is typically comprised of a fixed annual salary and a discretionary annual bonus determined by the Adviser. In addition, each portfolio manager may be eligible to receive a share of any fees or carried interest earned by the Adviser in any given year.
Such amounts are payable by the Adviser and not by the Fund.
Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures and Proxy Voting Record
Investments in the Investment Funds do not typically convey traditional voting rights, and the occurrence of corporate governance or other consent or voting matters for this type of investment is substantially less than that encountered in connection with registered equity securities. However, the
Fund may occasionally receive notices or proposals from its Investment Funds seeking the consent of or voting by holders (“proxies”). The Fund has delegated any voting of proxies in respect of portfolio holdings to the Adviser to vote the proxies in accordance with the Adviser’s proxy voting guidelines
and procedures. In general, the Adviser believes that voting proxies in accordance with the policies described below will be in the best interests of the Fund.
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The Adviser will generally vote to support management recommendations relating to routine matters, such as the election of board members (where no corporate governance issues are implicated) or the selection of independent auditors. The Adviser will generally vote in favor of management
or investor proposals that the Adviser believes will maintain or strengthen the shared interests of investors and management, increase value for investors and maintain or increase the rights of investors. On non-routine matters, the Adviser will generally vote in favor of management proposals for mergers
or reorganizations and investor rights plans, so long as it believes such proposals are in the best economic interests of the Fund. In exercising its voting discretion, the Adviser will seek to avoid any direct or indirect conflict of interest presented by the voting decision. If any substantive aspect or
foreseeable result of the matter to be voted on presents an actual or potential conflict of interest involving the Adviser, the Adviser will make written disclosure of the conflict to the Independent Trustees indicating how the Adviser proposes to vote on the matter and its reasons for doing so.
The Fund intends to hold its interests in the Investment Funds in non-voting form. Where only voting securities are available for purchase by the Fund, in all, or substantially all, instances, the Fund will seek to create by contract the same result as owning a non-voting security by entering into a
contract, typically before the initial purchase, to relinquish the right to vote in respect of its investment.
Code of Ethics
Pursuant to Rule 17j-1 under the 1940 Act, the Board has adopted a Code of Ethics for the Fund and approved Codes of Ethics adopted by the Adviser and the Distributor (collectively the “Codes”). The Codes are intended to ensure that the interests of Shareholders and other clients are placed
ahead of any personal interest, that no undue personal benefit is obtained from the person’s employment activities and that actual and potential conflicts of interest are avoided.
The Codes apply to the personal investing activities of Trustees and officers of the Fund, the Adviser and the Distributor (“Access Persons”). Rule 17j-1 and the Codes are designed to prevent unlawful practices in connection with the purchase or sale of securities by Access Persons, including
with respect to securities that may be purchased or held by the Fund (which may only be purchased by Access Persons so long as the requirements set forth in the Codes are complied with). Under the Codes, Access Persons are permitted to engage in personal securities transactions, but are required to
report their personal securities transactions for monitoring purposes. In addition, certain Access Persons are required to obtain approval before investing in initial public offerings or private placements. The Codes are on file with the SEC, and are available to the public.
Third-Parties
To assist in its responsibility for voting proxies, the Adviser may from time to time retain experts in the proxy voting and corporate governance area as proxy research providers (“Research Providers”). The services provided to the Adviser by the Research Providers would include in depth
research, global issuer analysis, and voting recommendations. While the Adviser may review and utilize recommendations made by the Research Providers in making proxy voting decisions, it is in no way obligated to follow any such recommendations. In addition to research, the Research Providers
could provide vote execution, reporting and recordkeeping. The Committee would carefully monitor and supervise the services provided by any Research Providers.
Further Information
For a copy of the Proxy Policy, see Annex A to this SAI. A copy of the Proxy Policy is also available on our web site at http://investments.voya.com and on the SEC’s web site at www.sec.gov.
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The Adviser
The Adviser may, from time to time, be presented with investment opportunities that fall within the investment objective of the Fund and other investment funds and/or accounts managed by the Adviser, and in such circumstances the Adviser will allocate such opportunities among the Fund and
such other funds and/or accounts under procedures intended to result in allocations that are fair and equitable taking into account the sourcing of the transaction, the nature of the investment focus of each fund, including the Fund, and/or account, the relative amounts of capital available for investment,
and other considerations deemed relevant by the Adviser in good faith. Where there is an insufficient amount of an investment opportunity to satisfy the Fund and other investment funds and/or accounts managed by the Adviser, the allocation policy provides that allocations between the Fund and other
investment funds and/or accounts will generally be made pro rata based on the amount that each such party would have invested if sufficient amounts of an investment opportunity were available. The Adviser’s allocation policy provides that in circumstances where pro rata allocation is not practicable
or possible, investment opportunities will be allocated on a random or rotational basis that is fair and equitable over time. In addition, the Adviser’s Investment Committee will review allocations. Not all other investment funds and/or accounts managed by Adviser have the same fees and certain other
investment funds and/or accounts managed by the Adviser may have a higher management fee than the Fund or a performance-based fee. If the fee structure of another investment fund and/or account is more advantageous to the Adviser than the fee structure of the Fund, the Adviser could have an
incentive to favor the other fund and/or account over the Fund.
The Adviser’s personnel will devote such time as shall be reasonably necessary to conduct the business affairs of the Fund in an appropriate manner. However, the Adviser’s personnel who work on managing the Fund may also work on other projects, including the Adviser’s other investment
funds and accounts discussed herein and other vehicles permitted by the Investment Advisory Agreement.
The Adviser and certain of its investment professionals and other principals may also carry on investment activities for their own accounts, for the accounts of family members, and for other accounts (collectively, with the other accounts advised by the Adviser and its affiliates, “Other
Accounts”). As a result of the foregoing, the Adviser and the investment professionals who, on behalf of the Adviser, will manage the Fund’s investment portfolio will be engaged in substantial activities other than on behalf of the Fund, may have differing economic interests in respect of such activities,
and may have conflicts of interest in allocating their time and activity between the Fund and Other Accounts. There also may be circumstances under which the Adviser will cause one or more Other Accounts to commit a larger percentage of its assets to an investment opportunity than to which the
Adviser will commit the Fund’s assets. There also may be circumstances under which the Adviser will consider participation by Other Accounts in investment opportunities in which the Adviser do not intend to invest on behalf of the Fund, or vice versa.
The Fund may co-invest with third parties through joint venture entities or other entities, including Investment Funds sponsored by others. The co-investment commitment may be substantial. Such investments may involve risks not present in investments in which third parties are not involved,
including the possibility that a joint venture partner of the Fund may experience financial, legal or regulatory difficulties; at any time have economic or business interests or goals which are inconsistent with those of the Fund; have a different view than the Fund as to the appropriate strategy for an
investment or the disposition of an investment; or take action contrary to the Fund’s investment objective. Affiliates of the Adviser may generate origination, commitment, syndication, capital or other structuring fees which will be solely for the benefit of such affiliates and not for the benefit of the Fund.
The Adviser or Distributor may also compensate, from its own resources, third-party securities dealers, other industry professionals and any affiliates thereof (“financial intermediaries”) in connection with the distribution of Shares in the Fund or for their ongoing servicing of Shares acquired by
their clients. Such compensation may take various forms, including a fixed fee, a fee determined by a formula that takes into account the amount of client assets invested in the Fund, the timing of investment or the overall net asset value of the Fund, or a fee determined in some other method by
negotiation between the Adviser and such financial intermediaries. Financial intermediaries may also charge investors, at the financial intermediaries’ discretion, a placement fee based on the purchase price of Fund Shares purchased by the investor. As a result of the various payments that financial
intermediaries may receive from investors and the Adviser, the amount of compensation that a financial intermediary may receive in connection with the sale of Shares in the Fund may be greater than the compensation it may receive for the distribution of other investment products. This difference in
compensation may create an incentive for a financial intermediary to recommend the Fund over another investment product.
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Financial intermediaries may be subject to certain conflicts of interest with respect to the Fund. For example, the Fund, the Adviser, Investment Funds or portfolio companies or investment vehicles managed or sponsored by the Adviser or Investment Managers may: (i) purchase securities or
other assets directly or indirectly from, (ii) enter into financial or other transactions with or (iii) otherwise convey benefits through commercial activities to a financial intermediary. As such, certain conflicts of interest may exist between such persons and a financial intermediary. Such transactions may
occur in the future and generally there is no limit to the amount of such transactions that may occur.
Financial intermediaries may perform investment advisory and other services for other investment entities with investment objectives and policies similar to those of the Fund or an Investment Fund. Such entities may compete with the Fund or the Investment Fund for investment opportunities
and may invest directly in such investment opportunities. Financial intermediaries that invest in an Investment Fund or a portfolio company may do so on terms that are more favorable than those of the Fund.
Financial intermediaries that act as selling agents for the Fund also may act as distributor for an Investment Fund in which the Fund invests and may receive compensation in connection with such activities. Such compensation would be in addition to the placement fees described above.
Financial intermediaries may pay all or a portion of the fees paid to it to certain of their affiliates, including, without limitation, financial advisors whose clients purchase Shares of the Fund. Such fee arrangements may create an incentive for a financial intermediary to encourage investment in the Fund,
independent of a prospective Shareholder’s objectives.
A financial intermediary may provide financing, investment banking services or other services to third parties and receive fees therefore in connection with transactions in which such third parties have interests which may conflict with those of the Fund or an Investment Fund. A financial
intermediary may give advice or provide financing to such third parties that may cause them to take actions adverse to the Fund, an Investment Fund or a portfolio company. A financial intermediary may directly or indirectly provide services to, or serve in other roles for compensation for, the Fund, an
Investment Fund or a portfolio company. These services and roles may include (either currently or in the future) managing trustee, managing member, general partner, investment manager or advisor, investment sub-advisor, distributor, broker, dealer, selling agent and investor servicer, custodian, transfer
agent, fund administrator, prime broker, recordkeeper, shareholder servicer, interfund lending servicer, Fund accountant, transaction (e.g., a swap) counterparty and/or lender.
In addition, issuers of securities held by the Fund or an Investment Fund may have publicly or privately traded securities in which a financial intermediary is an investor or makes a market. The trading activities of financial intermediaries generally will be carried out without reference to
positions held by the Fund or an Investment Fund and may have an effect on the value of the positions so held, or may result in a financial intermediary having an interest in the issuer adverse to the Fund or the Investment Fund. No financial intermediary is prohibited from purchasing or selling the
securities of, otherwise investing in or financing, issuers in which the Fund or an Investment Fund has an interest.
A financial intermediary may sponsor, organize, promote or otherwise become involved with other opportunities to invest directly or indirectly in the Fund or an Investment Fund. Such opportunities may be subject to different terms than those applicable to an investment in the Fund through this
offering or the Investment Fund, including with respect to fees and the right to receive information.
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Set out below are practices that the Adviser may follow. Although the Adviser anticipates that the Investment Managers will follow practices similar to those described below, no guarantee or assurances can be made that similar practices will be followed or that an Investment Manager will abide
by, and comply with, its stated practices. An Investment Manager may provide investment advisory and other services, directly or through affiliates, to various entities and accounts other than the Investment Funds.
Participation in Investment Opportunities
Directors, principals, officers, employees and affiliates of the Adviser may buy and sell securities or other investments for their own accounts and may have actual or potential conflicts of interest with respect to investments made on behalf of the Fund or an Investment Fund in which the Fund
invests. As a result of differing trading and investment strategies or constraints, positions may be taken by directors, principals, officers, employees and affiliates of the Adviser, or by the Adviser for the Other Accounts, or any of their respective affiliates on behalf of their own other accounts
(“Investment Manager Accounts”) that are the same as, different from or made at a different time than, positions taken for the Fund or an Investment Fund.
Other Matters
An Investment Manager may, from time to time, cause an Investment Fund to effect certain principal transactions in securities with one or more Investment Manager Accounts, subject to certain conditions. Future investment activities of the Investment Managers, or their affiliates, and the
principals, partners, directors, officers or employees of the foregoing, may give rise to additional conflicts of interest.
The Adviser and its affiliates may not purchase securities or other property from, or sell securities or other property to the Fund, except that the Fund may in accordance with rules under the 1940 Act engage in transactions with accounts that are affiliated with the Fund as a result of common
officers, directors, advisers, members or managing general partners. These transactions would be effected in circumstances in which the Adviser determined that it would be appropriate for the Fund to purchase and another client to sell, or the Fund to sell and another client to purchase, the same security
or instrument on the same day.
Future investment activities of the Adviser and its affiliates and its principals, partners, members, directors, officers or employees may give rise to conflicts of interest other than those described above.
BROKERAGE ALLOCATION AND OTHER PRACTICES
The Fund anticipates investing substantially all of its assets in the Fund in private transactions that will not involve brokerage commissions or markups. Primary investments in Investment Funds, in which interests may be purchased directly from the Investment Fund, may be, but are generally
not, subject to transaction expenses. Secondary investments in Investment Funds generally will be subject to brokerage commissions and other transaction expenses; however, and the Fund anticipates that other portfolio transactions may be subject to such expenses as well. It is the policy of the Fund to
obtain best results in connection with effecting its portfolio transactions taking into certain factors set forth below.
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The Fund will bear any commissions or spreads in connection with its portfolio transactions, if any. In placing orders, it is the policy of the Fund to obtain the best results, taking into account the broker-dealer’s general execution and operational facilities, the type of transaction involved, and
other factors such as the broker-dealer’s risk in positioning the securities involved. While the Adviser generally seeks reasonably competitive spreads or commissions, the Fund will not necessarily be paying the lowest spread or commission available. In executing portfolio transactions and selecting
brokers or dealers, the Adviser seeks to obtain the best overall terms available for the Fund. In assessing the best overall terms available for any transaction, the Adviser considers factors deemed relevant, including the breadth of the market in the security, the price of the security, the financial condition
and execution capability of the broker or dealer, and the reasonableness of the commission, if any, both for the specific transaction and on a continuing basis. Generally, the Adviser does not expect that secondary interests in the same Investment Fund or portfolio of Investment Funds will be available
from multiple broker-dealer’s during the same time period.
In evaluating the best overall terms available, and in selecting the broker-dealer to execute a particular transaction, the Adviser may also consider the brokerage and research services provided (as those terms are defined in Section 28(e) of the 1934 Act). Consistent with any guidelines
established by the Board, and Section 28(e) of the 1934 Act, the Adviser is authorized to pay to a broker or dealer who provides such brokerage and research services a commission for executing a portfolio transaction for the Fund which is in excess of the amount of commission another broker or dealer
would have charged for effecting that transaction if, but only if, the Adviser determines in good faith that such commission was reasonable in relation to the value of the brokerage and research services provided by such broker or dealer, viewed in terms of that particular transaction or in terms of the
overall responsibilities of the Adviser to its discretionary clients, including the Fund. In addition, the Adviser is authorized to allocate purchase and sale orders for securities to brokers or dealers (including brokers and dealers that are affiliated with the Adviser or the Distributor) and to take into account
the sale of shares of the Fund if the Adviser believes that the quality of the transaction and the commission are comparable to what they would be with other qualified firms. Given the focus on private equity investing, the Fund is not expected to pay significant brokerage commissions.
TAX MATTERS
The following is a summary of certain U.S. federal income tax considerations relevant to the acquisition, holding and disposition of Shares. This discussion offers only a brief outline of the federal income tax consequences of investing in the Fund and is based upon present provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), the regulations promulgated thereunder, and judicial and administrative ruling authorities, all of which are subject to change, which change may be retroactive. The discussion is limited to persons who hold their Shares as capital assets (generally,
property held for investment) for federal income tax purposes. This summary does not address all of the federal income tax consequences that may be relevant to a particular Shareholder or to Shareholders who may be subject to special treatment under federal income tax laws, such as U.S. financial
institutions, insurance companies, broker-dealers, traders in securities that have made an election for U.S. federal income tax purposes to mark-to-market their securities holdings, tax-exempt organizations, partnerships, Shareholders who are not “United States Persons” (as defined in the Code),
Shareholders liable for the alternative minimum tax, persons holding Shares through partnerships or other pass-through entities, or persons that have a functional currency other than the U.S. dollar. No ruling has been or will be obtained from the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) regarding any matter
relating to the Fund or the Shares. No assurance can be given that the IRS would not assert a position contrary to any of the tax aspects described below. The discussion set forth herein does not constitute tax advice. Prospective Shareholders and Shareholders are urged to consult their own tax advisors as
to the federal income tax consequences of the acquisition, holding and disposition of Shares of the Fund, as well as the effects of state, local and non-U.S. tax laws.
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, REFERENCES IN THIS DISCUSSION TO THE FUND’S INVESTMENTS, ACTIVITIES, INCOME, GAIN AND LOSS, INCLUDE THE DIRECT INVESTMENTS, ACTIVITIES, INCOME, GAIN AND LOSS OF THE FUND, AS WELL AS
THOSE INDIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE FUND AS A RESULT OF THE FUND’S INVESTMENT IN ANY INVESTMENT FUND (OR OTHER ENTITY) THAT IS PROPERLY CLASSIFIED AS A PARTNERSHIP OR DISREGARDED ENTITY FOR U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX
PURPOSES (AND NOT AN ASSOCIATION OR PUBLICLY TRADED PARTNERSHIP TAXABLE AS A CORPORATION).
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Qualification as a Regulated Investment Company; Tax Treatment
It is expected that the Fund will qualify for treatment as a regulated investment company (“RIC”) under the Code. If the Fund so qualifies and distributes each taxable year to Shareholders dividends of an amount at least equal to the sum of 90% of its investment company taxable income (which
includes, among other items, dividends, interest and net short-term capital gains in excess of net long-term capital losses, but determined without regard to the deduction for dividends paid) plus 90% of any net tax-exempt income for the Fund’s taxable year, the Fund will not be subject to U.S. federal
corporate income taxes on any amounts it distributes as dividends, including distributions (if any) derived from the Fund’s net capital gain (i.e., the excess of the net long-term capital gains over net short-term capital losses) to Shareholders. The Fund intends to distribute to its Shareholders, at least
annually, substantially all of its investment company taxable income, net tax-exempt income, and net capital gains.
In addition, amounts not distributed on a timely basis in accordance with a separate calendar year distribution requirement are subject to a nondeductible 4% excise tax. To prevent imposition of the excise tax, the Fund generally must distribute during each calendar year an amount at least equal
to the sum of (1) 98% of its ordinary income (not taking into account any capital gains or losses), determined on a calendar year basis, (2) 98.2% of its capital gain net income, determined under prescribed rules for this purpose (which is generally determined on the basis of the one-year period ending on
October 31st of such year), and (3) any ordinary income and capital gain net income from previous years that was not distributed during those years and on which the Fund paid no U.S. federal income tax. For federal income tax purposes, dividends declared by the Fund in October, November or
December to shareholders of record on a specified date in such a month and paid during January of the following calendar year are taxable to such shareholders, and deductible by the Fund, as if paid on December 31 of the calendar year declared. The Fund may make distributions sufficient to avoid
imposition of the excise tax, although there can be no assurance that it will be able to do so. In addition, the Fund may decide not to make distributions sufficient to avoid imposition of the excise tax and therefore would be subject to the excise tax.
In order to qualify as a RIC, the Fund must, among other things: (a) derive in each taxable year (the “gross income test”) at least 90% of its gross income from (i) dividends, interest, payments with respect to certain securities loans, and gains from the sale or other disposition of stocks, securities
or foreign currencies, or other income (including but not limited to gains from options, futures or forward contracts) derived with respect to its business of investing in such stocks, securities or currencies, and (ii) net income from interests in “qualified publicly traded partnerships” (as defined in the
Code) (all such gross income items, “qualifying income”); and (b) diversify its holdings (i.e., the “asset diversification test”) so that, at the end of each quarter of the taxable year, (i) at least 50% of the value of the Fund’s total assets is represented by cash and cash items (including receivables), U.S.
Government securities, the securities of other RICs and other securities, with such other securities of any one issuer limited for the purposes of this calculation to an amount not greater than 5% of the value of the Fund’s total assets and not greater than 10% of the outstanding voting securities of such
issuer, and (ii) not more than 25% of the value of its total assets is invested in the securities (other than U.S. Government securities or the securities of other RICs) of a single issuer, two or more issuers that the Fund controls and that are engaged in the same, similar or related trades or businesses or one
or more “qualified publicly traded partnerships” (as defined in the Code).
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For the purpose of determining whether the Fund satisfies the gross income test, the character of the Fund’s distributive share of items of income, gain and loss derived through any Investment Funds that are properly treated as partnerships for U.S. federal income tax purposes (other than certain
publicly traded partnerships) generally will be determined as if the Fund realized such tax items in the same manner as realized by those Investment Funds. Similarly, for the purpose of the asset diversification test, the Fund, in appropriate circumstances, will “look through” to the assets held by the Fund
and such Investment Funds.
A RIC that fails the gross income test for a taxable year shall nevertheless be considered to have satisfied the test for such year if (i) the RIC satisfies certain procedural requirements, and (ii) the RIC’s failure to satisfy the gross income test is due to reasonable cause and not due to willful
neglect. However, in such case, a tax is imposed on the RIC for the taxable year in which, absent the application of the above cure provision, it would have failed the gross income test equal to the amount by which the RIC’s non-qualifying gross income exceeds one-ninth of the RIC’s qualifying gross
income, each as determined for purposes of applying the gross income test for such year.
Additionally, a RIC that fails the asset diversification test as of the end of a quarter shall nevertheless be considered to have satisfied the test as of the end of such quarter in the following circumstances. If the RIC’s failure to satisfy the asset diversification test at the end of the quarter is due to
the ownership of assets the total value of which does not exceed the lesser of (i) one percent of the total value of the RIC’s assets at the end of such quarter and (ii) $10,000,000 (a “de minimis failure”), the RIC shall be considered to have satisfied the asset diversification test as of the end of such quarter
if, within six months of the last day of the quarter in which the RIC identifies that it failed the asset diversification test (or such other prescribed time period), the RIC either disposes of assets in order to satisfy the asset diversification test, or otherwise satisfies the asset diversification test.
In the case of a failure to satisfy the asset diversification test at the end of a quarter under circumstances that do not constitute a de minimis failure, a RIC shall nevertheless be considered to have satisfied the asset diversification test as of the end of such quarter if (i) the RIC satisfies certain
procedural requirements; (ii) the RIC’s failure to satisfy the asset diversification test is due to reasonable cause and not due to willful neglect; and (iii) within six months of the last day of the quarter in which the RIC identifies that it failed the asset diversification test (or such other prescribed time
period), the RIC either disposes of the assets that caused the asset diversification failure in order to satisfy the asset diversification test, or otherwise satisfies the asset diversification test. However, in such case, a tax is imposed on the RIC, at the highest stated corporate income tax rate, on the net income
generated by the assets that caused the RIC to fail the asset diversification test during the period for which the asset diversification test was not met. In all events, however, such tax will not be less than $50,000.
If, subsequent to the first taxable quarter end of the first taxable year in which the Fund has elected to be subject to U.S. federal tax as a RIC, but before the end of any other taxable quarter of the Fund’s taxable year, the Fund believes that it may fail the asset diversification test, the Fund may
seek to take certain actions to avert such a failure. However, the action frequently taken by RICs to avert such a failure, (i.e., the disposition of non-diversified assets) may be difficult for the Fund to pursue because of the limited liquidity of the interests in the Investment Funds. While the Code generally
affords the Fund a 30-day period after the end of the relevant quarter in which to cure a diversification failure by disposing of non-diversified assets, the constraints on the Fund’s ability to do so may limit utilization of this cure period and, possibly, the extended cure period discussed above.
If the Fund does not qualify as a RIC, it will be treated for tax purposes as an ordinary corporation. In that case, all of its taxable income would be subject to U.S. federal income tax at regular corporate rates without any deduction for distributions to Shareholders. In addition, all distributions
(including distributions of net capital gain) would be taxed to their recipients as dividend income to the extent of the Fund’s current and accumulated earnings and profits.
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Distributions
The Fund will ordinarily declare and pays dividends from its net investment income and distribute net realized capital gains, if any, once a year. The Fund, however, may make distributions on a more frequent basis to comply with the distribution requirements of the Code, in all events in a
manner consistent with the provisions of the 1940 Act. After the end of each calendar year, Shareholders will be sent information regarding the amount and character of distributions actually and deemed received from the Fund during the calendar year.
Shareholders normally will be subject to U.S. federal income taxes, and any state and/or local income taxes, on any dividends or other distributions that they receive from the Fund. Dividends from net investment income and net short-term capital gain generally will be taxable as ordinary
income (which generally cannot be offset with capital losses from other sources), and, to the extent attributable to dividends from U.S. corporations, may be eligible for a dividends-received deduction for Shareholders that are corporations. Further, to the extent the dividends are attributable to dividends
from U.S. corporations and certain foreign corporations, such dividends may, in certain cases, be eligible for treatment as “qualified dividend income,” which is subject to tax at rates equivalent to long-term capital gain tax rates, by Shareholders that are individuals. Distributions from net capital gain
(typically referred to as a “capital gain dividend”) will be taxable as long-term capital gain, regardless of how long Shares have been held by the Shareholder, and will not be eligible for the dividends-received deduction or treatment as “qualified dividend income.” However, if the Shareholder received
any long-term capital gain distributions in respect of the repurchased Shares (including, for this purpose, amounts credited as undistributed capital gains in respect of those Shares) and held the repurchased Shares for six months or less, any loss realized by the Shareholder upon the repurchase will be
treated as long-term capital loss to the extent that it offsets the long-term capital gain distributions. Distributions by the Fund that are or are considered to be in excess of the Fund’s current and accumulated earnings and profits for the relevant period will be treated as a tax-free return of capital to the
extent of (and in reduction of) a Shareholder’s tax basis in its Shares and any such amount in excess of such tax basis will be treated as gain from the sale of Shares, as discussed below. Similarly, as discussed below at “Income from Repurchases and Transfers of Shares,” if a repurchase of a
Shareholder’s Shares does not qualify for sale or exchange treatment, the Shareholder may, in connection with such repurchase or transfer, be treated as having received, in whole or in part, a taxable dividend, a tax-free return of capital or taxable capital gain, depending on (i) whether the Fund has
sufficient earnings and profits to support a dividend and (ii) the Shareholder’s tax basis in the relevant Shares repurchased or transferred. In such case, the tax basis in the Shares repurchased or transferred by the Fund, to the extent remaining after any dividend and return of capital distribution with
respect to those Shares, will be added to the tax basis of any remaining Shares held by the Shareholder.
The tax treatment of dividends and capital gain distributions will be the same whether the Shareholder takes them in cash or reinvests them to buy additional Shares.
The Fund may elect to retain its net capital gain or a portion thereof for investment and be taxed at corporate rates on the amount retained. In such case, it may report the retained amount as undistributed capital gains to its Shareholders, who will be treated as if each Shareholder received a
distribution of his or her pro rata share of such gain, with the result that each Shareholder will (i) be required to report his or her pro rata share of such gain on his or her tax return as long-term capital gain, (ii) receive a refundable tax credit for his or her pro rata share of tax paid by the Fund on the gain,
and (iii) increase the tax basis for his or her Shares by an amount equal to the deemed distribution less the tax credit.
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An additional 3.8% tax will be imposed in respect of the net investment income of certain individuals and on the undistributed net investment income of certain estates and trusts. For these purposes, “net investment income” will generally include, among other things, dividends (including
dividends paid with respect to the Shares to the extent paid out of the Fund’s current or accumulated earnings and profits as determined under U.S. federal income tax principles) and net gain attributable to the disposition of property not held in a trade or business (which could include net gain from the
sale, exchange or other taxable disposition of Shares), but will be reduced by any deductions properly allocable to such income or net gain. Shareholders are advised to consult their own tax advisors regarding the additional taxation of net investment income.
Income from Repurchases and Transfers of Shares
A repurchase or transfer of Shares by the Fund will be a taxable transaction to the Shareholder for federal income tax purposes, either as a “sale or exchange,” or, under certain circumstances, as a “dividend.” In general, the transaction should be treated as a sale or exchange of the Shares if the
receipt of cash results in a meaningful reduction in the Shareholder’s proportionate interest in the Fund or results in a “complete redemption” of the Shareholder’s Shares, in each case applying certain constructive ownership rules. Alternatively, if a Shareholder does not tender all of his or her Shares,
such repurchase or transfer may not be treated as an exchange for U.S. federal income tax purposes, and the gross amount of such repurchase or transfer may constitute a dividend to the Shareholder to the extent of such Shareholder’s pro rata share of the Fund’s current and accumulated earnings and
profits.
If the repurchase or transfer of a Shareholder’s Shares qualifies for sale or exchange treatment, the Shareholder will recognize gain or loss equal to the difference between the amount received in exchange for the repurchased or transferred Shares and the adjusted tax basis of those Shares. Such
gain or loss will be capital gain or loss if the repurchased or transferred Shares were held by the Shareholder as capital assets, and generally will be treated as long-term capital gain or loss if the repurchased or transferred Shares were held by the Shareholder for more than one year, or as short-term
capital gain or loss if the repurchased or transferred Shares were held by the Shareholder for one year or less.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any capital loss realized by a Shareholder will be disallowed to the extent the Shares repurchased or transferred by the Fund are replaced (including through reinvestment of dividends) either with Shares or substantially identical securities within a period of 61
days beginning 30 days before and ending 30 days after the repurchase of the Shares. If disallowed, the loss will be reflected in an upward adjustment to the tax basis of the Shares acquired. The deductibility of capital losses is subject to statutory limitations.
If the repurchase or transfer of a Shareholder’s Shares does not qualify for sale or exchange treatment, the Shareholder may be treated as having received, in whole or in part, a taxable dividend, a tax-free return of capital or taxable capital gain, depending on (i) whether the Fund has sufficient
earnings and profits to support a dividend and (ii) the Shareholder’s tax basis in the relevant Shares. The tax basis in the Shares repurchased by the Fund, to the extent remaining after any dividend and return of capital distribution with respect to those Shares, will be added to the tax basis of any
remaining Shares held by the Shareholder.
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The Fund generally will be required to report to the IRS and each Shareholder the cost basis and holding period for each respective Shareholder’s Shares repurchased or transferred by the Fund. The Fund has elected the average cost method as the default cost basis method for purposes of this
requirement. If a Shareholder wishes to accept the average cost method as its default cost basis calculation method in respect of Shares in its account, the Shareholder does not need to take any additional action. If, however, a Shareholder wishes to affirmatively elect an alternative cost basis calculation
method in respect of its Shares, the Shareholder must contact the Fund’s administrator to obtain and complete a cost basis election form. The cost basis method applicable to a particular Share repurchase or transfer may not be changed after the valuation date established by the Fund in respect of that
Share repurchase or transfer. Shareholders should consult their tax advisors regarding their cost basis reporting options and to obtain more information about how the cost basis reporting rules apply to them
A sale of Shares, other than in the context of a repurchase or transfer of Shares by the Fund, generally will have the same tax consequences as described above in respect of a Share repurchase or transfer that qualifies for “sale or exchange” treatment.
If a Shareholder recognizes a loss with respect to Shares in excess of certain prescribed thresholds (generally, $2 million or more for an individual Shareholder or $10 million or more for a corporate Shareholder), the Shareholder must file with the IRS a disclosure statement on Form 8886.
Direct investors of portfolio securities are in many cases excepted from this reporting requirement, but, under current guidance, equity owners of RICs are not excepted. The fact that a loss is reportable as just described does not affect the legal determination of whether the taxpayer’s treatment of the loss
is proper. Shareholders should consult their tax advisors to determine the applicability of this reporting requirement in light of their particular circumstances.
Other Considerations
There is a possibility that the Fund may from time to time be considered under the Code to be a nonpublicly offered regulated investment company. Under Temporary regulations, certain expenses of nonpublicly offered regulated investment companies, including the Management Fee, may not
be deductible by certain Shareholders, generally including individuals and entities that compute their taxable income in the same manner as individuals (thus, for example, a qualified pension plan would not be subject to this rule). Such a Shareholder’s pro rata portion of the affected expenses will be
treated as an additional dividend to the Shareholder and will be deductible by the Shareholder, subject to the 2% “floor” on miscellaneous itemized deductions and other limitations on itemized deductions set forth in the Code. A “nonpublicly offered regulated investment company” is a RIC whose equity
interests are neither (i) continuously offered pursuant to a public offering, (ii) regularly traded on an established securities market, nor (iii) held by at least 500 persons at all times during RIC’s taxable year.
Fund Investments
It is intended that the Fund will allocate a significant portion of its assets to Investment Funds, some of which may be classified as partnerships for U.S. federal income tax purposes.
An entity that is properly classified as a partnership (and not an association or publicly traded partnership taxable as a corporation) is not itself subject to federal income tax. Instead, each partner of the partnership is required to take into account its distributive share of the partnership’s net capital
gain or loss, net short-term capital gain or loss, and its other items of ordinary income or loss (including all items of income, gain, loss and deduction allocable to that partnership from investments in other partnerships) for each taxable year of the partnership ending with or within the partner’s taxable
year. Each such item will have the same character to a partner, and will generally have the same source (either United States or foreign), as though the partner realized the item directly. Partners of a partnership must report these items regardless of the extent to which, or whether, the partnership or the
partners receive cash distributions for such taxable year. Accordingly, the Fund may be required to recognize items of taxable income and gain prior to the time that any corresponding cash distributions are made to or by the Fund and certain Investment Funds (including in circumstances where
investments by the Investment Funds, such as investments in debt instrument with “original issue discount,” generate income prior to a corresponding receipt of cash). In such case, the Fund may have to dispose of interests in Investment Funds that it would otherwise have continued to hold, or devise
other methods of cure, to the extent certain Investment Funds earn income of a type that is not qualifying income for purposes of the gross income test or hold assets that could cause the Fund not to satisfy the RIC asset diversification test.
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UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, REFERENCES IN THIS DISCUSSION TO THE FUND’S INVESTMENTS, ACTIVITIES, INCOME, GAIN AND LOSS, INCLUDE THE DIRECT INVESTMENTS, ACTIVITIES, INCOME, GAIN AND LOSS OF BOTH THE FUND, AS WELL AS
THOSE INDIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE FUND AS A RESULT OF THE FUND’S INVESTMENT IN ANY INVESTMENT FUND (OR OTHER ENTITY) THAT IS PROPERLY CLASSIFIED AS A PARTNERSHIP OR DISREGARDED ENTITY FOR U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX
PURPOSES (AND NOT AN ASSOCIATION OR PUBLICLY TRADED PARTNERSHIP TAXABLE AS A CORPORATION).
Ordinarily, gains and losses realized from portfolio transactions will be characterized as capital gains and losses. However, pursuant to Section 988 of the Code, a portion of the gain or loss realized from the disposition of foreign currencies (including foreign currency denominated bank deposits)
and non-U.S. dollar denominated securities (including debt instruments, certain futures or forward contracts and options, and similar financial instruments) generally will be characterized as ordinary income or loss. Section 988 of the Code similarly provides that gains or losses attributable to fluctuations
in exchange rates that occur between the time the Fund accrues interest or other receivables or accrues expenses or other liabilities denominated in a foreign currency and the time such receivables are collected or the time that the liabilities are paid generally will be characterized as ordinary income or
loss. In addition, all or a portion of any gains realized from the sale or other disposition of certain market discount bonds will be characterized as ordinary income. Finally, all or a portion of any gain realized from engaging in “conversion transactions” (as defined in the Code to include certain
transactions designed to convert ordinary income into capital gain) will be characterized as ordinary income
Hedging and Derivative Transactions
Offsetting positions held by the Fund, or the Investment Funds, involving certain financial futures or forward contracts or options transactions with respect to actively traded personal property may be considered, for tax purposes, to constitute “straddles.” In addition, investments by the Fund in
particular combinations of Investment Funds may also be treated as a “straddle.” To the extent the straddle rules apply to positions established by the Fund, or the Investment Funds, losses realized by the Fund may be deferred to the extent of unrealized gain in the offsetting positions. Further, short-term
capital loss on straddle positions may be recharacterized as long-term capital loss, and long-term capital gains on straddle positions may be treated as short-term capital gains or ordinary income. Certain of the straddle positions held by the Fund, or the Investment Funds, may constitute “mixed
straddles.” One or more elections may be made in respect of the federal income tax treatment of “mixed straddles,” resulting in different tax consequences. In certain circumstances, the provisions governing the tax treatment of straddles override or modify certain of the provisions discussed above.
If the Fund, or possibly an Investment Fund, either (1) holds an appreciated financial position with respect to stock, certain debt obligations or partnership interests (“appreciated financial position”), and then enters into a short sale, futures, forward, or offsetting notional principal contract
(collectively, a “Contract”) with respect to the same or substantially identical property, or (2) holds an appreciated financial position that is a Contract and then acquires property that is the same as, or substantially identical to, the underlying property, the Fund generally will be taxed as if the appreciated
financial position were sold at its fair market value on the date the Fund, or such Investment Fund, enters into the financial position or acquires the property, respectively. The foregoing will not apply, however, to any transaction during any taxable year that otherwise would be treated as a constructive
sale if the transaction is closed within 30 days after the end of that year and the appreciated financial position is held unhedged for 60 days after that closing (i.e., at no time during that 60-day period is the risk of loss relating to the appreciated financial position reduced by reason of certain specified
transactions with respect to substantially identical or related property, such as by reason of an option to sell, being contractually obligated to sell, making a short sale, or granting an option to buy substantially identical stock or securities).
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If the Fund, or possibly an Investment Fund, enters into certain derivatives (including forward contracts, long positions under notional principal contracts, and related puts and calls) with respect to equity interests in certain pass-thru entities (including other RICs, real estate investment trusts,
partnerships, real estate mortgage investment conduits and certain trusts and foreign corporations), long-term capital gain with respect to the derivative may be recharacterized as ordinary income to the extent it exceeds the long-term capital gain that would have been realized had the interest in the passthru entity been held directly during the term of the derivative contract. Any gain recharacterized as ordinary income will be treated as accruing at a constant rate over the term of the derivative contract and may be subject to an interest charge. The Treasury has authority to issue regulations expanding the
application of these rules to derivatives with respect to debt instruments and/or stock in corporations that are not pass-thru entities.
Passive Foreign Investment Companies
The Fund may indirectly hold equity interests in non-U.S. Investment Funds and/or non-U.S. Portfolio Companies that may be treated as “passive foreign investment companies” (each, a “PFIC”). The Fund may be subject to U.S. federal income tax, at ordinary income rates, on a portion of any
“excess distribution” or gain from the disposition of such interests even if such income is distributed as a taxable dividend by the Fund to its Shareholders. Additional charges in the nature of interest may be imposed on the Fund in respect of deferred taxes arising from such distributions or gains. If an
election is made to treat the PFIC as a “qualified electing fund” under the Code (a “QEF”), then the Fund would be required, in lieu of the foregoing requirements, to include in income each year a portion of the QEF’s ordinary earnings and net capital gain (at ordinary income and capital gains rates,
respectively), even if not distributed to the Fund. If the QEF incurs losses for a taxable year, these losses will not pass through to the Fund and, accordingly, cannot offset other income and/or gains of the Fund. The QEF election may not be able to be made with respect to many PFICs because of certain
requirements that the PFICs themselves would have to satisfy. Alternatively, in certain cases, an election can be made to mark-to-market both at October 31 of each calendar year as well as at the end of each taxable year the shares in a PFIC. In this case, the Fund would recognize as ordinary income its
share of any increase in the value of such PFIC shares, and as ordinary loss its share of any decrease in such value, to the extent it did not exceed its share of prior increases in income derived from such PFIC shares. Under either election, the Fund might be required to recognize income in excess of its
distributions from PFICs and its proceeds from dispositions of PFIC stock during the applicable year and such income would nevertheless be subject to the distribution requirement and would be taken into account under prescribed timing rules for purposes of the 4% excise tax (described above).
Dividends paid by PFICs will not be treated as “qualified dividend income.” In certain cases, the Fund will be the party legally permitted to make the QEF election or the mark-to-market election in respect of indirectly held PFICs and, in such cases, will not have control over whether the party within the
chain of ownership that is legally permitted to make the QEF or mark-to-market election will do so.
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State and Local Taxes
In addition to the U.S. federal income tax consequences summarized above, Shareholders and prospective Shareholders should consider the potential state and local tax consequences associated with an investment in the Fund. The Fund may become subject to income and other taxes in states
and localities based on the Fund’s investments in entities that conduct business in those jurisdictions. Shareholders will generally be taxable in their state of residence with respect to their income or gains earned as dividends, or the amount of their investment in the Fund.
Foreign Taxes
The Fund’s investment in non-U.S. stocks or securities may be subject to withholding and other taxes imposed by countries outside the United States. In that case, the Fund’s yield on those stocks or securities would be decreased. Tax conventions between certain countries and the United States
may reduce or eliminate such taxes. If more than 50% of the Fund’s assets at year-end consists of the stock or securities of foreign corporations, the Fund may elect to permit its Shareholders to claim a credit or deduction on their income tax returns for their pro rata portion of qualified taxes paid or
deemed paid by the Fund to foreign countries in respect of foreign stock or securities the Fund has held for at least the minimum period specified in the Code. In such a case, Shareholders of the Fund will include in gross income from foreign sources their pro rata shares of such taxes. The Fund does not
expect to meet the requirements to make the election described above in respect of the treatment of foreign taxes.
Information Reporting and Backup Withholding
Information returns generally be filed with the IRS in connection with distributions made by the Fund to Shareholders unless Shareholders establish they are exempt from such information reporting (e.g., by properly establishing that they are classified as corporations for U.S. federal tax
purposes). Additionally, the Fund may be required to withhold, for U.S. federal income taxes, a portion of all taxable dividends and repurchase proceeds payable to Shareholders who fail to provide the Fund with their correct taxpayer identification numbers or who otherwise fail to make required
certifications, or if the Fund or the Shareholder has been notified by the IRS that such Shareholder is subject to backup withholding. Certain Shareholders specified in the Code and the Treasury regulations promulgated thereunder are exempt from backup withholding, but may be required to demonstrate
their exempt status. Backup withholding is not an additional tax. Any amounts withheld will be allowed as a refund or a credit against the Shareholder’s federal income tax liability if the appropriate information is provided to the IRS.
Tax-Exempt Shareholders
Under current law, the Fund serves to “block” (that is, prevent the attribution to Shareholders of) unrelated business taxable income (“UBTI”) from being realized by its tax-exempt Shareholders (including, among others, individual retirement accounts (“IRAs”), 401(k) accounts, Keogh plans,
pension plans and certain charitable entities). Notwithstanding the foregoing, a tax-exempt Shareholder could realize UBTI by virtue of its investment in Shares of the Fund if the tax-exempt Shareholder borrows to acquire its Shares. A tax-exempt Shareholder may also recognize UBTI if the Fund were
to recognize “excess inclusion income” derived from direct or indirect investments in residual interests in real estate mortgage investment conduits or taxable mortgage pools. If a charitable remainder annuity trust or a charitable remainder unitrust (each as defined in Section 664 of the Code) has UBTI
for a taxable year, a 100% excise tax on the UBTI is imposed on the trust.
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Foreign Shareholders
U.S. taxation of a Shareholder who, as to the United States, is a nonresident alien individual, a foreign trust or estate, or a foreign corporation (“Foreign Shareholder”) as defined in the Code, depends on whether the income of the Fund is “effectively connected” with a U.S. trade or business
carried on by the Foreign Shareholder.
Income Not Effectively Connected. If the income from the Fund is not “effectively connected” with a U.S. trade or business carried on by the Foreign Shareholder, distributions of investment company taxable income will generally be subject to a U.S. tax of 30% (or lower treaty rate, except in
the case of any “excess inclusion income” allocated to the Foreign Shareholder), which tax is generally withheld from such distributions. Capital gain dividends and any amounts retained by the Fund which are properly reported by the Fund as undistributed capital gains will not be subject to U.S. tax at
the rate of 30% (or lower treaty rate), unless the Foreign Shareholder is a nonresident alien individual and is physically present in the United States for more than 182 days during the taxable year and meets certain other requirements. However, this 30% tax on capital gains of nonresident alien
individuals who are physically present in the United States for more than the 182 day period only applies in exceptional cases because any individual present in the United States for more than 182 days during the taxable year is generally treated as a resident for U.S. income tax purposes; in that case, he
or she would be subject to U.S. income tax on his or her worldwide income at the graduated rates applicable to U.S. citizens, rather than the 30% tax.
Any capital gain that a Foreign Shareholder realizes upon a repurchase of Shares or otherwise upon a sale or exchange of Shares will ordinarily be exempt from U.S. tax unless, in the case of a Foreign Shareholder that is a nonresident alien individual, the gain is U.S. source income and such
Foreign Shareholder is physically present in the United States for more than 182 days during the taxable year and meets certain other requirements.
Income Effectively Connected. If the income from the Fund is “effectively connected” with a U.S. trade or business carried on by a Foreign Shareholder, then distributions of investment company taxable income and capital gain dividends, any amounts retained by the Fund which are reported by
the Fund as undistributed capital gains, and any gains realized upon the sale or exchange of Shares of the Fund will be subject to U.S. income tax at the graduated rates applicable to U.S. citizens, residents and domestic corporations. Corporate Foreign Shareholders may also be subject to the branch
profits tax imposed by the Code.
In the case of a Foreign Shareholder, the Fund may be required to withhold U.S. federal income tax from distributions and repurchase proceeds that are otherwise exempt from withholding tax (or taxable at a reduced treaty rate), unless the Foreign Shareholder certifies his foreign status under
penalties of perjury or otherwise establishes an exemption. See “Tax Matters—Information Reporting and Backup Withholding” above.
Effective July 1, 2014, the Fund is required to withhold U.S. tax (at a 30% rate) on payments of dividends and (effective January 1, 2017) redemption proceeds and certain capital gain dividends made to certain non-U.S. entities that fail to comply (or be deemed compliant) with extensive new
reporting and withholding requirements designed to inform the U.S. Department of the Treasury of U.S.-owned foreign investment accounts. Foreign Shareholders may be requested to provide additional information to the Fund to enable the Fund to determine whether withholding is required
The tax consequences to a Foreign Shareholder entitled to claim the benefits of an applicable tax treaty may differ from those described herein. Foreign Shareholders are advised to consult their own tax advisors with respect to the particular tax consequences to them of an investment in the
Fund.
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Other Taxation
The foregoing represents a summary of the general tax rules and considerations affecting Shareholders as well as the Fund’s operations, and neither purports to be a complete analysis of all relevant tax rules and considerations, nor does it purport to be a complete listing of all potential tax risks
inherent in making an investment in the Fund. A Shareholder may be subject to other taxes, including but not limited to, other state, local, and foreign taxes, estate and inheritance taxes, or intangible property taxes, that may be imposed by various jurisdictions. The Fund also may be subject to additional
state, local, or foreign taxes that could reduce the amounts distributable to Shareholders. It is the responsibility of each Shareholder to file all appropriate tax returns that may be required. Accordingly, Fund Shareholders should consult their own tax advisors regarding the state, local and foreign tax
consequences of an investment in Shares and the particular tax consequences to them of an investment in the Fund. In addition to the particular matters set forth in this section, tax-exempt entities should carefully review those section of this Prospectus and its related SAI regarding liquidity and other
financial matters to ascertain whether the investment objectives of the Fund are consistent with their overall investment plans.
ERISA AND CERTAIN OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Persons who are fiduciaries with respect to an employee benefit plan or other arrangement subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, or the Code (an “ERISA Plan”), and persons who are fiduciaries with respect to an IRA or Keogh Plan, which is not subject
to Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (“ERISA”), but is subject to the prohibited transaction rules of Section 4975 of the Code (together with ERISA Plans, “Benefit Plans”) should consider, among other things, the matters described below before determining whether to
invest in the Fund.
ERISA imposes certain general and specific responsibilities on persons who are fiduciaries with respect to an ERISA Plan, including prudence, diversification, an obligation not to engage in a prohibited transaction and other standards. In determining whether a particular investment is
appropriate for an ERISA Plan, regulations of the U.S. Department of Labor (the “DOL”) provide that a fiduciary of an ERISA Plan must give appropriate consideration to, among other things, the role that the investment plays in the ERISA Plan’s portfolio, taking into consideration whether the
investment is designed reasonably to further the ERISA Plan’s purposes, an examination of the risk and return factors, the portfolio’s composition with regard to diversification, the liquidity and current return of the total portfolio relative to the anticipated cash flow needs of the ERISA Plan, the income
tax consequences of the investment (see “Tax Matters”) and the projected return of the total portfolio relative to the ERISA Plan’s funding objectives.
Before investing the assets of an ERISA Plan in the Fund, a fiduciary should determine whether such an investment is consistent with its fiduciary responsibilities and the foregoing regulations. For example, a fiduciary should consider whether an investment in the Fund may be too illiquid or
too speculative for a particular ERISA Plan, and whether the assets of the ERISA Plan would be sufficiently diversified. The fiduciary should, for example, consider whether an investment in the Fund may be too illiquid or too speculative for its ERISA Plan, and whether the assets of the ERISA Plan
would be sufficiently diversified if the investment is made. If a fiduciary with respect to any such ERISA Plan breaches its or his responsibilities with regard to selecting an investment or an investment course of action for such ERISA Plan, the fiduciary itself or himself may be held liable for losses
incurred by the ERISA Plan as a result of such breach.
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Because the Fund is registered as an investment company under the 1940 Act, the Fund will be proceeding on the basis that its underlying assets should not be considered to be “plan assets” of the ERISA Plans investing in the Fund for purposes of the fiduciary responsibility and prohibited
transaction rules of ERISA and the Code. For this reason, the Adviser should therefore not be a fiduciary within the meaning of ERISA with respect to the assets of any ERISA Plan that becomes a Shareholder of the Fund, solely as a result of the ERISA Plan’s investment in the Fund.
A Benefit Plan which proposes to invest in the Fund will be required to represent that it, and any fiduciaries responsible for such Plan’s investments, are aware of and understand the Fund’s investment objective, policies, strategies, and risks; that the decision to invest plan assets in the Fund was
made with appropriate consideration of relevant investment factors with regard to the Benefit Plan and is consistent with the duties and responsibilities imposed upon fiduciaries with regard to their investment decisions under ERISA and the Code, as applicable.
Certain prospective Benefit Plan Shareholders may currently maintain relationships with the Adviser or its affiliates. Each of such persons may be deemed to be a fiduciary of or other party in interest or disqualified person of any Benefit Plan to which it provides investment management,
investment advisory or other services. ERISA prohibits (and the Code penalizes) the use of ERISA Plan and Benefit Plan assets for the benefit of a party in interest and also prohibits (or penalizes) an ERISA Plan or Benefit Plan fiduciary from using its position to cause such Plan to make an investment
from which it or certain third-parties in which such fiduciary has an interest would receive a fee or other consideration. Benefit Plan Shareholders should consult with their own counsel and other advisors to determine if participation in the Fund is a transaction that is prohibited by ERISA or the Code or
is otherwise inappropriate. Fiduciaries of ERISA or Benefit Plan Shareholders will be required to represent that the decision to invest in the Fund was made by them as fiduciaries that are independent of such affiliated persons, that such fiduciaries are duly authorized to make such investment decision
and that they have not relied on any individualized advice or recommendation of such affiliated persons, as a primary basis for the decision to invest in the Fund.
Employee benefit plans or similar arrangements which are not subject to ERISA or the related provisions under the Code may be subject to other rules governing such plans. Fiduciaries of employee benefit plans or similar arrangements which are not subject to ERISA, whether or not subject to
Section 4975 of the Code, should consult with their own counsel and other advisors regarding such matters.
The provisions of ERISA and the Code are subject to extensive and continuing administrative and judicial interpretation and review. The discussion of ERISA and the Code contained in this SAI and the Prospectus is, of necessity, general and may be affected by future publication of regulations
and rulings. Potential Benefit Plan Shareholders should consult their legal Adviser regarding the consequences under ERISA and the Code of the acquisition and ownership of Shares.
THE FUND’S SALE OF SHARES TO ERISA PLANS IS IN NO RESPECT A REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY BY EITHER THE FUND, THE ADVISER OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES, OR BY ANY OTHER PERSON ASSOCIATED WITH THE SALE OF THE SHARES, THAT
SUCH INVESTMENT BY ANY ERISA PLAN MEETS ALL RELEVANT LEGAL REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO ERISA PLANS GENERALLY OR TO ANY PARTICULAR ERISA PLAN, OR THAT SUCH INVESTMENT IS OTHERWISE APPROPRIATE FOR ERISA PLANS OR ANY
GENERALLY OR FOR ANY PARICULAR ERISA PLAN.
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ADMINISTRATOR AND SUB-ADMINISTRATOR
Pomona Management LLC, when providing services under the administration agreement (the “Administrator”) serves as the Fund’s administrator and will provide certain administrative and fund accounting services to the Fund. Under the terms of an administration agreement between the Fund
and the Administrator (the “Administration Agreement”), the Administrator is responsible for, among other things, certain administration, accounting and investor services for the Fund. In consideration for these services, the Fund pays the Administrator a quarterly fee of 0.0625% (0.25% on an
annualized basis) of the Fund’s quarter-end net asset value (the “Administration Fee”). The Administration Fee is paid out of the Fund’s net assets. The Administrator’s principal business address is 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017.
[The Administration Agreement provides that the Administrator, subject to certain limitations, will not be liable to the Fund or to Shareholders for any and all liabilities or expenses except those arising out of the fraud, gross negligence or willful default or misconduct of the Administrator or its
agents. In addition, under the Administration Agreement, the Fund has agreed to indemnify the Administrator from and against any and all liabilities and expenses whatsoever out of the Administrator’s actions under the Administration Agreement, other than liability and expense arising out of the
Administrator’s fraud, gross negligence or willful default or misconduct.]
[●] serves as the Fund’s sub-administrator (the “Sub-Administrator”) and performs certain sub-administration and sub-accounting services for the Fund. In consideration of the sub-administrative services and sub-accounting services provided by the Sub-Administrator to the Fund, the Fund pays
the Sub-Administrator an annual fee calculated based upon the average net assets of the Fund, subject to a minimum monthly fee, and will reimburse certain of the Sub-Administrator's expenses. (the “Sub-Administration Fee”). The Sub-Administration Fee is an expense paid out of the Fund’s net assets.
There is no limitation on the amount of expenses that the Fund may reimburse the Sub-Administrator. The Sub-Administrator’s principal business address is [●].
CUSTODIAN AND TRANSFER AGENT
[●] (the “Custodian”) serves as the custodian of the Fund’s assets, and may maintain custody of the Fund’s assets with domestic and foreign subcustodians (which may be banks, trust companies, securities depositories and clearing agencies) approved by the Trustees. Assets of the Fund are not
held by the Adviser or collectively with the assets of other accounts other than to the extent that securities are held in the name of a custodian in a securities depository, clearing agency or omnibus customer account of such custodian. The Custodian’s principal business address is [●].
[●] (the “Transfer Agent”) serves as transfer agent with respect to maintaining the registry of the Fund’s Shareholders and processing matters relating to subscriptions for, and repurchases of Shares. The Transfer Agent’s principal business address is [●].
INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
[●] serves as the independent registered public accounting firm of the Fund. Its principal business address is [●].
DISTRIBUTOR
Voya Investments Distributor, LLC acts as the distributor of the Fund’s Shares. The Distributor’s principal business address is 7337 East Doubletree Ranch Rd., Suite 100 Scottsdale, Arizona 85258.
LEGAL COUNSEL
Dechert LLP acts as legal counsel to the Fund. Its principal business address is 1900 K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006.
CONTROL PERSONS AND PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES
A control person is a person who beneficially owns more than 25% of the voting securities of a company. Pomona Management LLC, a registered investment adviser whose principal office is located at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017, or an affiliate will provide the
initial capitalization of the Fund and therefore will be deemed to be a control person because it will be the sole shareholder of the Fund as of the date of this SAI.
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REPORTS TO SHAREHOLDERS
The Fund will furnish to its Shareholders as soon as practicable after the end of each taxable year such information as is necessary for such Shareholders to complete Federal and state income tax or information returns, along with any other tax information required by law. The Fund will prepare
and transmit to its Shareholders, a semi-annual and an audited annual report within 60 days after the close of the period for which it is being made, or as otherwise required by the 1940 Act. Quarterly reports from the Adviser regarding the Fund’s operations during such period also will be sent to the
Fund’s Shareholders.
FISCAL YEAR
For accounting purposes, the fiscal year of the Fund is the 12-month period ending on March 31. The 12-month period ending October 31 of each year will be the taxable year of the Fund unless otherwise determined by the Fund.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
[TO BE FILED BY SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENT.]
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ANNEX A
PROXY VOTING
A-1

PART C - OTHER INFORMATION
ITEM 25.
(1)

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS

Financial Statements:
Not applicable.
———

(2)

Exhibits:
(a)(1)
(a)(2)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)(1)
(k)(2)
(k)(3)
(k)(4)
(k)(5)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)(1)
(r)(2)
(s)

Certificate of Trust.*
Agreement and Declaration of Trust.**
By-Laws.**
Not Applicable.
Not Applicable.
Not Applicable.
Not Applicable.
Advisory Agreement.**
Form of Distribution Agreement.**
Not Applicable.
Custodian Agreement.**
Administration Agreement.**
Sub-Administration Agreement.**
Transfer Agency Agreement.**
Expense Limitation and Reimbursement Agreement.**
Form of Voting Waiver Arrangement.**
Opinion and Consent of Dechert LLP.**
Not Applicable.
Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.**
Not Applicable.
Subscription Agreement.**
Not Applicable.
Code of Ethics of the Fund.**
Code of Ethics of the Adviser.**
Powers of Attorney. **

_____________________
* Previously filed
** To be filed by amendment.
ITEM 26.

MARKETING ARRANGEMENTS

Not Applicable.
ITEM 27.

OTHER EXPENSES OF ISSUANCE AND DISTRIBUTION

The following table sets forth the estimated expenses to be incurred in connection with the offering described in this registration statement:
Registration fees
Printing
Accounting fees and expenses
Legal fees and expenses
Miscellaneous
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
C-1

[●]
[●]
[●]
[●]
[●]
[●]

ITEM 28.

PERSONS CONTROLLED BY OR UNDER COMMON CONTROL

The descriptions of the Adviser under the caption “Management of the Fund” in the Prospectus and Statement of Additional Information of this Registration Statement are incorporated by reference herein. For information as to the business, profession, vocation or employment of a substantial
nature of each of the officers and directors of the Adviser in the last two (2) years, reference is made to the Adviser’s current Form ADV (File No. 801-69755) filed under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended, incorporated herein by reference.
ITEM 29

NUMBER OF HOLDERS OF SECURITIES

The following table shows the number of holders of securities of the Registrant as of [·].
Title of Class
Common shares of beneficial interest
ITEM 30.

Number of Record Holders
[·]

INDEMNIFICATION

[●].
ITEM 31.

BUSINESS AND OTHER CONNECTIONS OF ADVISER

A description of any other business, profession, vocation, or employment of a substantial nature in which the Adviser, and each director, executive officer, or partner of the Adviser, is or has been, at any time during the past two fiscal years, engaged in for his or her own account or in the capacity
of director, officer, employee, partner, or trustee, is set out in Registrant’s Prospectus in the section entitled “Management of the Fund” and in the section of the Statement of Additional Information captioned “Management of the Fund.” The information required by this Item 31 with respect to each
director, executive officer, or partner of the Adviser is incorporated by reference to Form ADV with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (File No. 801-69755).
ITEM 32.

LOCATION OF ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS

The Administrator maintains certain required accounting related and financial books and records of Registrant at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New York 10017. The other required books and records are maintained by the Adviser at 780 Third Avenue, 46th Floor, New York, New
York 10017.
ITEM 33.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Not Applicable.
C-2

ITEM 34.

UNDERTAKINGS

(1) The Registrant hereby undertakes to suspend the offering of its shares until it amends its prospectus if (a) subsequent to the effective date of its registration statement, the net asset value declines more than 10 percent from its net asset value as of the effective date of the Registration Statement or
(b) the net asset value increases to an amount greater than its net proceeds as stated in the prospectus.
(2) Not Applicable.
(3) Not Applicable.
(4) The Registrant hereby undertakes:
(a) to file, during any period in which offers or sales are being made, a post-effective amendment to the registration statement:
(1) to include any prospectus required by Section 10(a)(3) of the Securities Act of 1933;
(2) to reflect in the prospectus any facts or events after the effective date of the registration statement (or the most recent post-effective amendment thereof) which, individually or in the aggregate, represent a fundamental change in the information set forth in the registration statement; and
(3) to include any material information with respect to the plan of distribution not previously disclosed in the registration statement or any material change to such information in the registration statement;
(b) that, for the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act of 1933, each such post-effective amendment shall be deemed to be a new registration statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the offering of those securities at that time shall be deemed to be the initial
bona fide offering thereof; and
(c) to remove from registration by means of a post-effective amendment any of the securities being registered which remain unsold at the termination of the offering.
(d) Not Applicable.
(e) Not Applicable.
(5)(a) For the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act of 1933, the information omitted form the form of prospectus filed as part of a registration statement in reliance upon Rule 430A and contained in the form of prospectus filed by the Registrant under Rule 497 (h) under the
Securities Act of 1933 shall be deemed to be part of the Registration Statement as of the time it was declared effective.
(b) For the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act of 1933, each post-effective amendment that contains a form of prospectus shall be deemed to be a new registration statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the offering of the securities at that time shall be
deemed to be the initial bona fide offering thereof.
(6) The Registrant undertakes to send by first class mail or other means designed to ensure equally prompt delivery within two business days of receipt of a written or oral request, any Statement of Additional Information.
(7) Insofar as indemnification for liability arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to directors, officers and controlling persons of the Fund pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the Fund has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commission such
indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Fund of expenses incurred or paid by a director, officer or controlling person of the registrant in the
successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such director, officer or controlling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Fund will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter has been settled by controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate
jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by it is against public policy as expressed in the Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Investment Company Act of 1940, the Registrant has duly caused this Registration Statement to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the City of New York and State of New York on the 15th
day of December, 2014.
POMONA PRIVATE EQUITY FUND
/s/ Michael D. Granoff
By:
Michael D. Granoff
Title:
President
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this Registration Statement has been signed by the following person in the capacities and on the dates indicated:
Signature
/s/ Michael D. Granoff
Michael D. Granoff
/s/ Steve Futrell
Steve Futrell

Title

Date

Trustee, President and Principal Executive Officer

December 15, 2014

Treasurer and Principal Financial and Accounting Officer

December 15, 2014
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